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Be \\ e have a quantity of Spruce Lumber, rough and dressed ; also 
dimension Tamarack, which we offer for sale in car lots, at special prices, 
until March 20th.
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Northern Pacific
TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN ST.

v ? i,' '5.
:.x> }>

WARRIN & SUTHERLAND, >3

F*. O. Box 114 "VVeist Selfeirlc, Mon.Telephone 1446.

Next door to Bank of Commerce. m

IMPORTANT •'a

•T'"Features of the finest train on the continent, 
the Northern Pacific

;
/ÂAf#vrcAfa <4onx/irc _ JNORTH COAST LIMITED

VIRDEN NURSERIES.are, observations library car with barber and 
bath, Pullman palace sleeping cai s, dining car, 
always on train, Pullman tourist sleeping cars, 
elegant first-class coaches.

I ij k /wwk Russian poplars, Russian wil- 
i « lows, maples, elm, spruce, seed

lings flowering shrubs, Virginian creepers, 
cuttings, small fruits, apples i 
have by far t he largest, stock in 
of these hardy, fast-growing 
post card for price list and j 
CALDWELL CO.. m

>1FRANK 0. FOWLER, President.
ANGUS MCDONALD, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in Northwest Territories.

Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government. crabs. We 

Northwest 
Drop us ag”jUeen St. Paul and Portland.

SiThe Central Canada
INSURANCE CO.

Virden, Man.
;CALIFORNIA TOURISTS

should have their tickets read via No "(hern 
Prciflc on the return journey and take in the 
Yellowstone Park.

Tickets to all points can be obtained at the 
Northern Pacific ticket office, 391 Main street.

Train leaves Water Street Depot, daily at 
1.45 p.m

The only line operating Pullman palace 
sleeping cars out of Winnipeg.

R. CREELMAN,
Ticket Agent.

391 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

I1903 JXK - 1903
Xmas papers—Graphic, London News, 
Pears, Black and White, Globe, etc., 
etc., 50 CENTS EACH.

ttisS
Authorized Capital, $500.000. 1Diaries and Daily Journals,’04

Orders by Mail Promptly Filled.

LINTON BROS., CALGARY.

Fire Insurance. Hail Insurance. Pure-bred Registered Live-stock Insurance s
HEAD office: BRANDON, MANITOBA.H. SWINFORD,

1General Agent.

V;ECLIPSE GASOLINE ENGINE‘'gr
SHIP US YOUR COLLECTIONS OF

ÏCatalogue Printing Our Specialty
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are

IDES and.
Highest marktt prices and prompt returns guaranteed.

The Lightcap Hide and Fur Co., Limited,
' successors to FRANK LIGHTCAP.

Exporters of NORTHERN FURS. Dealers in Hides. Pelts Wool 
Tallow,and Senega Root Write for general circulars.’ in’

172-174 KING STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

ALL 
SIZES.

AT THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES.

1produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Beat 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge. mf ,:ll MLondon Printing and Litho, Company, Ltd,, vT

LONDON, ONTARIO.

J

Make Your 
Own 

Building 
Stone.

1..
Buy 11■

£5!55a
the
best
direct
from
the

:L
eg*.

ïlsÊL Vj; m ...

I
manu-
fac-
turcr.

-1Write to-day for informa
tion and catalogue on 1 he

H. S. Palmer 
Hollow Concrete 

Building-hlock 
Machine.

Im ■-

:’iSP■Jm ; ■■ .
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ID. MCKENZIE & COMPANY,Makes a perfect wall, looks 
exactly like stone,arid wears 
longer, and rw very 
cheaper. The hollow airspace 
makes a perfectly dry wall 
in-ide, and insures warm I h. 
All you re<|uire is Portland 
cement, sand, and water. 
Anyone ran ii~c t he machine, 
and blocks are

x 18
LONDON. CANADA. omuch uifs»

■ sWinX W\-Alife V-ttS E J. C. SMITH, 1x* a■ V ■ Kodaks« sàread> to pul 
in wall i en days after they 
are made. The blocks are 
Ox.TJxlH inches. Three men 
can make from 7â to UHi 
blocks on a machine in one 
day. Our trn vellérs are out 
selling territory. Write us 
if you are interested. He ware 
of imitations and infringing 
machines.

x 7 jü
■j i» AND

IFTi ■‘X.
■ mp* (fi xpt-Vv-v. f“FT

The Cement Building- 
b'oek Co ,, Ltd

- Printing
and Finishing.■ i -a. EatABLisnuD 1892.42 Merchants Bank 

Bldg.. WINNIPEG. •ilCement Building block Yard, Showing'Machine.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the, FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

27(1 Smith St. WINNIPEG.
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HERE ARK NO impurities 
in Windsor Salt : no black 
specks. It is dry. white, 

flaky—it is all Salt. It is I ho 
Salt that is most generally used 
by the most successful butter- 
makers.

T

WINDSOR SALT.
Lead I nr/ Grocers Sill It.

CRAIN GET OUR QUOTATIONS FOR 
WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY AND 
FLAX SEED.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET.

WE ARE

MANITOBA COMMISSION COMPANY, Limited JGrain Exchange, EG.m

E. O'REILLY
GRAIN DEALER WINNIPEG, MAN.

QUOTATIONS furnished ON ALL kinds^ of 
GRAIN in CAR LOTS.
Correspondence solicited.

REFERENCES: THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA.

Prompt adjustments.
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r0RÏSDALE & CO.EATON’S MAIL ORDER NEWS TORONTO

WRITE FOR

EATON’S CATALOGUE
Everything for the Home 
Everything to Eat and Wear 
Largest Assortment of Goods

*

i
\\.

gr a
:

we ever had 
Latest Spring and Summer Styles for 1904

w 5ÎL

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS( ataloguv mailed postpaid to anv address receipt of request.on Write for catalogue.

BRANDON,
ox 222. m

Mail Ordering at Eaton’s BISSELL'S STEEL ROLLER.
6, 8. 9 and 12 foot

widths, 
rollers for all the Prov
inces. Write 
for full de
scription and 
reasons why 
Bissell's are 
the best.
Address om

Is Very Profitable, Simple and Safe, and Ld
buyer as wel 1
a trial you have little idea how well 
and profitable it is to deal with

The favorite, . . g'ves prompt delivery to the
the biggest and best satisfaction in every wav.as

Without 
your needs, and how pleasantwe can fill

% 15gus. <

T. E. BISSELL, Dept.W., Elora, Ont.Guarantee received, this fanning mill FREE
In order to introduce 
thecelebrated “Ba-

I III cine" Mill in your
II I / locality and to repay 

you for your Blight 
assistance, we will 
send you this perfect 
high-grade Mill’ 
Absolutely Free. 
The leader for 25

__ years. Lighter run-
more perfect separation, gréa 

J3HNS0N i FIELD MfO. CO., Dept. W, Bacine, Wi«.

51

/ Catafo
rzi

T. EATON C°„„.ogue mailed 
/ free for the asking

! v<*
*

TORONTO, CANADA
li

FAMILY KNITTER.1 IT’S UP TO YOU
to use not only the BEST, but the CHEAPEST.

Pure soap 1” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

Plain, $8 ; Plain and Rib, $12.

ÏÏ

■ Sunlight 
SoapSB Reduces

American Field and Hog Fence.

41a jmT EXPKN**

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO. Field and Lawn Fence.
A*k *•* tte ectag.a Bar.

I
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

FOH CIRCULAR.6W WRITE om
Hinge Joints and Tension., Curves.

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co.. Ltd
i.om

HAMILTON. 
'» ONTARIO.Write for particulars as to how to cure it with

out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREE FT-::.r

?hennms,inm0t^^i,,l'7:|,,i;skilled workmen on 

in use. Don't huv in Lllp . o date machinery 

A Voot

The H, R, LAMS FENCE CO * Limited

C. H. Dorenwend, R. S,, Toronto, Ont.
State your case when writing. 393 Youge 8t 

om

■ //sy/s ?
LONDON, ONT. o

WffPFOR the

W'? NORTH-WEST^

Ml
M ,W FRUIT LANDSvfjj' wiir0

ISEEDSi z4- BRITISH COLUMBIA
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ÏSSK- ï'“ '”3,tt.4RS8f

-T ac e „f Van, 0f->tra«’l’erries
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^mail/I)ED 70 1)0 regarding that course of

\o i Vf 1 nliVi,,K al yoùYhome in‘ I took keeping" Shortiuui’rfrac/Ji'0(11 and.profltable course
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WANTîîb,

Reliable i :
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pVeŒfY'V 111 ’ ’ ° da'(*e far n a*in *t’iie0 West 
.^1 ii' Vk »>« with all kinds°o 

• refer-

the one who

, ogue 3 A. Address
li. McLACHLAM & CO., Chatham, Oni.

.. j H iiccsa year hence.
' "" Wlsl1 to attend at Chatham, write for General Catal

com

STONE & WELLINGTON Toronto. Ill
a

U lives
In UTib'iWnng any, advertisement in

°n //un page, kindly tnen/wn /lie FARMER'S
ADVOCATE.
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Editorial. Eastern Appreciation of Western Meth- imioiis the iniis and \alleys of the East.
* adopting' these wholesale methods, eacli person It. 

the West is enabled to accomplish so great an 
amount of work that the results cannot but he 
gratifying, hence the love of the Westerner for his 
prairie home and processes.”

If it were not for the wholesale methods em
ployed in this country the labor problem would 
he even more serious than it is.
ing lies in accomplishing the greatest amount of 
work with the least expenditure of labor, 
of completeness, however, is a danger which often 
accompanies extensive methods of farming. Weeds 
get started where cultivation is not thorough, and 
the cost of ha . ing them eradicated increases the 
longer they arc allowed to remain.

There arc various other dangers arising out of 
a wholesale system of farming, such as waste of 
grain in threshing, etc., hut none of these need 
he if good care and management he exercised.

By 3|
ods. Si

The following paragraphs, taken from a recent 
edition of the Kastern “ Farmer's Advocate.” 
give a fair idea of how the average Kastern farm
er who is at all familiar with our conditions re
gards western methods~nf farming :

In nearly every hamlet throughout Kastern
met

citizens of the Northwest who have returned for
Having spent 

considerable time on the prairie, cultivating the 
broad fields and harvesting the extensive crops 
of that country, these men have learned the value 
of time and the necessity of utilizing/horse povvo

The Manitoba Winter Fair.
mThe first. Manitoba Winter Fair, held at Nce- 

pawa, marks the beginning of a new era in ex
hibitions in the Province.

a
W inter Fairs are dis

tinctly educational in %heir aim and purpose. They 
afford farmers an opportunity of quietly studying Canada during the winter months mav he 
exhibits free from the bustle of attractions ' and

Successful farm-

II -ack
a short, visit to their old homes.distractions so common to summer shows.

In Kastern Canada winter fairs have become 
permanent institutions ; their annual attendance 
has increased enormously, and the public have 
generally become aroused to the fact that through 
education by practical demonstration, agriculture 
can be placed upon a higher basis, giving more 
remunerative returns for the vast amount of labor Ej 
expended. Buildings which were erected a few jg 
years ago and thought fo lie quite large enough S 
have been found to be totally inadequate to ac- Ej 
commodate the masses who come out to learn, as g 
well as the constantly increasing staff of cx- GjJ 
hibitors. Even the cities of the East have begun h] 
to vie with each other for a share in the ad van- [3 
tages which such a mighty educational institution § 
as a winter exhibition can bring. A few years g 
ago the citizens of Toronto failed to recognize the 3 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, but to-day they ig 
would snatch it away' from Guelph if they could. m

'//Sit

| ■ • ••••
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Recommended 
to Students. The Mange Problem.

A problem now iconfronting the ranchers is the 
extermination of mange in cattle and horses in the 
ranching districts, of the Territories. This serious 
disease is spreading, in spite of the presence in 
the country' of veterinarians in the employ of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
reasons have been advanced for such spread, some 
of which are given to hide the real reason, 
often asserted that the disease is imported from 
south of the boundary', which may lie true. That 
source is, after all, of comparatively little moment, 
so long as the disease already hero is permitted 
to increase without effective let or hindrance.

■ftI wish to congratulate you upon 
the rapid strides which the Farni-

I waser’s Advocate is making, 
very much interested in the pro
posed change from a semi-monthly 
to a weekly, and I must say that 
the weekly is an excellent paper. 
In fact, I regard the Farmer’s 
Advocate as being one of the very 
best papers which come to my 
office out of more than seventy 
agricultural papers. It is one of 
the papers I recommend for our 
students to read and to subscribe

Several 1

It is

.JBIlJl
. ;/ ,

I . I

By her enterprise, Neepawa has set the pace 
for other towns in Manitoba, and her business

of whom U. M. Gilibs is a loader, showed a
The' Show

men,
spirit of co-operation seldom excelled.
just held was by' no means an exhibition such as 
could be given in the same town under more 
favorable weather conditions, but it seems admir
ably to illustrate the tremendous interest which 
the farmers of Manitoba are prepared to take in 
an event of that kind, 
dressed meetings in all parts of Canada and to 
some extent in the Vnited States, are unanimous 
in the expression that nowhere are the farmers 
more easily' interested in agricultural education 
than in Western Canada.
ment of Agriculture should, therefore, see 
t liât no opportunity is lost to give to the people 
that for which they are calling. By setting apart 
n reasonable appropriation in support of two or 
throe winter fairs in the Province, an educational 
work of great value could he carried on.

We find some ranchers inclined to becloud the 
issue, by staling that tlie disease in question is 
the so-called buffalo itch, which they claim non- !'; : ‘

for. Personally, I could not get 
along without it. There are three 
or four papers which I think very 
highly of: The Farmer’s Advocate, 
English Live-stock Journal, Scot
tish Farmer, and two or three of 
our best American papers. Your 
paper is certainly one ot the very 
best of those mentioned. Wishing 
you abundant success, I am,

Very truly yours,
W. J. KENNEDY.

contagious, and duo to climatic and soil condi- 
( ions.Debt livers who have ad-

I -mam

It is hardly credible that observing per
sons would persist in upholding such a heresy, but 
such is the case, and the work of extermination of 
1 his serious menace to the stock industry is
hampered.
ment by the use of a sulphur-tar and linseed oil 
combination, an expensive, slow method, and of 
little avail in stemming the progress of the dis
ease, because of the impracticability of this method 
in large herds.

Briefly, t lie disease is due to a very minute 
parasite, of wonderful fecundity and energy, termed 
by many the mange mite.
known, its life history is of little moment at 
present to the owner of stock affected ;

is the destruction of this ulmost-mirrosropicat 
5J5J5JSf5J5j5JSJ51SfEJSJ5i5i5EJBJSJEJSJ2JBJ5JSJ5J5J5JSJ5i5/ waster of animal vitality and flesh.

The veterinary branch is able to handle the 
disease if supplied with the money necessary', hut 
must also have the co-operation of ullithe rauch-

Some ranchers arc attempting treat-
Our Provincial Depart- 

to it

[ p
!|gj>m 11 "■ . ■

11
XJan. 30th, 1004.

EDITOR’S NOTE.—Prof. Kennedy is a son 
of Canada, who has forged to the front in 
Uncle Sana’s western domain, being now Pro
fessor of Animal Husbandry and Vice-Director 
of the Iowa State College of Agriculture and 
Experiment Station.

«H m
g§The causal agent beingIn this country there is good reason why the 

winter fair should he held in December. At that 
season it is generally easier to transport stock 
than later ; animals are also more likely to he in 
good condition at the beginning or middle of win
ter, and farmers are quite as free to go out at 
that season as any other.

Tiie directors of the Manitona and Northwest
ern Agriculture and Arts Association have al
ready decided to hold a winter show next year, 
and with the experience just gained, and the ad
vantages of new buildings about to be erected, a 
good exhibition may he expected.

his con-
•-< Zicern

and manual skill to the best advantage, and their 
knowledge of these subjects cannot fail to aid in 
a solution of the labor question in the older 
Provinces.

” A noticeable characteristic of l he Westerner is 
his pronounced satisfaction with his condition, 
whether he he located in Manitoba, sunny

1

j § i I ' s

ers in the affected areas.
The law regarding contagious diseases of ;fni- 

inaIs is quite plain, and it, would lie well to re
member G hat quarantine cannot lie continually 

Al- broken with impunity. Possibly a quarantine on 
affected hunches of cattle is not as rigidly en
forced its it should lie ; that is, however, a detail 

it to the larger, to he worked out by the officials whose duty it is 
and more wholesale methods of to grapple with the problem.

The only solution of the difficulty to our mind 
lies in the establishment of dipping stations at 

driving two horses before a plow, seeder or various points by the veterinary branch ; dipping 
hinder, he hitches four and sometimes six horse to take place either spring or fall, and as fre
learns to each implement, recking nothing if one quently as may ne considered necessary. By such 
or two of his team be oxen or mules. The coun- means only can the disease be exterminated quick- 
try is broad, and its very vast ness suggests lyq surely, and at a minimuhi costs to the country 
broader plans than are common on farms located and the individual.

. - Xii

licrta, or upon the vast Assinilmia prairies in- 
Asked the reason of his pride in thet erv cuing.

West, l.c invariably attributes 
broader outlook,

Progressive Farmers Appreciate It.
To 1 he Editor “Farmer’s Advocate

Sir,—T have delayed sendirg. in my subscrip
ted to get you a

Instead of measuring his crop in
instead of

the country, 
bushels, lie measures it in cat loads ;lion until this date, as I wan

new subscriber. Mr. II. will no doijht appreciate 
your paper, as lie is a progressive far ner and 
stockman, and “ once a reader, always a render 
is true of the " Advocate.’’

wm mm ;

Wishing you every 
JOHN P. JONES.success.

Souris, Man. *|8il i
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.'

#S FOUNDED Î.sncfhe Farmer’s Ad deny (he \alue of the pedigrees of many of the 
stallions imported. T}e may be right, but it 
makes a diflerence whose ox is gored !

Tho example set by the Shorthorn
RICULTURAL JOURNAL in MANITOBA Pas had its imitators 

AND N.-W. T.

/VOCATE British Wheat «and Meat Markets.
The outbreak of war in the Far East has 

tune being, diverted the attention of all classes 
matters nearer home. Although war

and Home Magazine.
Associationthe LEADING

among some of the other was generally
prolonged negotiations 

a startling suddenness,
the serious possibilities 

the ally of Japan.

fpeeled to he the outcome of the 
it has

associâti« ns, so that what 
tempted has been

work has been 
done to benefit tie 

The Shorthorn Association 
cents per capita of its

at- 
Ontario

come upon us withFI BUSHED WEEKLY BY
W ELD COMPANY (Limited).

/ 1
THE WILLIAM anilbreeder. we bave not yet quite realized 

it may have for
f grants 50

. Offices:
Imperial Hank Hlock, Corner

us asmembership to swell the 
“ Dominion Cattle-breeders’ 
of whose funds go to (he
Tt is to lie hoped that the 

remedy proposed of placing the 
under Dominion control

IMince my lust letter, 
by the King in

membership of die 
Association, the bulk 
Ontario Winter Fair.

Winnipec. fc AVE Ma.n St., Parliament has been opened
person, with the usualHranch Office : Calcarv, Alberta.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

w ... FNnON iExG,wNo, Office : H
AI MAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street 

London, W. C„ England.
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of a much plainer description than usual, and, with 
trade slow, the pick of them only made 10Jc. to 11 Jc, 
per pound. This does not represent a drop in cattle 
values, as good bullocks would have made the highest 
prices of the year.

February 13th, 1904.

disease, which failed, 
disease

it now resolves tq> let the 
, I,un, its tou'se. bu| schedules the area
ythm Which it is found. This does not tend to
he despatch ot business. As a matter of fact, it

cupples trade as the swine cannot be moved out 
ot the scheduled area, even for slaughter. There 
is a want of tact on the part of' our present 
Minister ot Agriculture, the Karl of Onslow lie 
says tilings unwisely, and possibly Ins remarks on 
some points may come home to roost.

Subjects with which 
Canada interest

Worses,

Preparing Horses for Spring Work.
A large majority of farmers ri“ i >. ! re

horses for work during the farming 
during the winter months.

til:'!]S< Nl SOllOur Scottish Letter. A s a
some of them run idle from the time ti

c< uise< | itence
gl 01,11,1

tiie
In most cases the owner wishes to win

ter these idle horses as cheaply as possible 
while lie may give sufficient food to prevent them 
failing very much in flesh,

The first month of 1904 is gone, and we at e be
ginning to ask whether the year to co no is to be 
like the one behind.

tveer.es in the fall until it is lit to work in 
spring.

you nre lit tie familiar in 
us greatly here. IT 

of bund Tenure is one of these subjects.
. . , 1 e e,y tempt to master the intricacies

flowing in this country must
under normal conditions proceeds thus wise : About

Rain has fallen to a The Systems 
Any at- 

of such a theme
appear wearisome to those accustomed 

the simple methods of dealing with land 
country, where there is abundance for all 
spare.

con
siderable extent, and farming operations 
nearly upside down.

all,!

to
on account of actualin a new

the middle of October the stubbles I egin 
plowed; when these are turned olf •• %oi comparative idleness they have lost muscular 1 

and respiratory tone, and the flesh they still re
tain is

and to
Here there is a land famine, and it may 

surprise you to learn that in the Border and 
Lothian districts the rent of land is advancing. 
Uhat silver-lining appears in the cloud which 
hangs over agriculture to 
frame of mind is not known.

to he
an attack is 

made on the lea or pasture land, and last of all 
the roots or red land is plowed, 
account of the excessive rainfall 
been reversed.

not of an enduring nature, 
course, of horses that have been wintered in this 
way we wish to speak.

It is, of
This winter, on 

the order has Those that have beenwarrant this hopeful 
The main cause is,

undoubtedly, the love of Scotchmen for 
ture and the scarcity of good land.
I.othians and on the Borders the chief customers 
for land

Horses could not less regularly workedmore or driven during 
the winter months will require no special lit ting, 
as they will 
without.

go on to the or
stubbles, which were soaked, 
soils have, therefore, been dealt with, and

Now there is nothing to do. 
The wet weather has compelled the withdrawal of 
forces from the stubbles ; carting operations are 
also at a standstill, the ground being so soft that 
carts cannot go over it, and, withal, the winter 
has been so “ open ” that now the leas begin to 
show growth in the furrows. While you arc hav
ing a regular old-timer Canadian winter, we are 
hav ing one which probably only a Maritime Prov
ince man could moderately e.njoy. 
limited experience of a Canadian winter leads 
to think that

agricnl- 
In the

The leas or turf 
the be in a condition to go to work 

Whether idleness, and consequent deple
tion of the functions

stubbles postponed.
are farmers from the western part of the 

count i y the districts in which dairying is carried 
is a 1UF dairy farmers can take more 

money out of land than others—mainly because 
they vvorlj; harder and live in a more frugal style.
I he old-tMie Border or Lothian farmer 

swell.

mentioned during a few 
months of each year is beneficial ; whether it con
duces to longevity ; whether the animal is better 
fitted to perform hard labor

on.

after he has been 
has con-pi operly fitted than his brother that 

stantly been kept in working form, 
discuss at present.
been allowed to get out of shape for 
it is wise

was a
He kept his hunting horse, and rode 

hounds two days a week. 
not know much about that kind of life, but he 

landlord a bigger rent than the 
others, and that suits the pocket of the landlord 

Expensive habits and aping the 
of the aristocracy must in these days give place 
to industry, thrift, and stock-raising.

Dairy, farming was prosperous in 1903. There 
is a growing disposition to make it 
1904.

to
we will not 

The fact remains, that he has
The newcomer does

Lien my can give the work, henceme
we should take

back to form before asking him to perform the 
labors of a horse. We claim that this cannot be 
properly done in a short time, and also that 
requires care, time and intelligence to 
least six weeks should be allowed 
tion.

a winter such as you are hav ing is 
preferable to perpetual drippings with which we 
are familiar here.

means to bring himbetter. manners
Let us hope we are not 

have a repetition of the experiences of 1903.
\ arious subjects of interest have been debated 

at our club meetings during the winter. Good 
work is being done by these organizations, which 
take the place of your Institutes, 
organizations are voluntary. The Government 
departments do nothing for us ; the result is 
large independence of thought and expression, 
straight talking, very often to the detriment 
the Government department.

to
it

do so.
more so in

How far success will crown these efforts 
remains to be seen.

for this
Assuming that regular farm 

all probability commence about 
April, we should

work will in
Canada may take cncourageV 

ment from the fact that the best incentive U> 
progress here has been the high quality of Cann- 

' dian cheese during the past
meeting a leading gentleman in dairying affairs, 
Sir Mark .7. McTaggnrt Stewart, Bart... M.V., re
ferred to the report that a sample of Canadian 
cheese had been sold at 71s. 9d. per evvt. of 11‘2 
lbs.; that is, at the rate of about 15 cents per lb. 
lie urged dairy farmers here to wake up, and cer
tainly there is every disposition on their part to 
do so. Last year the Stevvartry of Kirkcud
bright outdistanced both Wigtownshire and Ayr
shire. The last-named county has resolved to 
adopt a system of itinerant instruction in cheese- 
making, similar to that which has proved 
cess f ni in the neighboring counties: “ITiere is 
plenty of room for all, and good cheese will al
ways command a big price.

Here such the middle of
commence a systematic 

lion of the horses about the first of March.
U1 &!ant that the muscular, respiratory and di- 
ge.stive systems have lost tone as the result of 
cornpaiative inaction for three or four months.
I ndei ordmary conditions no medicinal agents are 
required or advisable. Of course, if any disc‘d 
is piescnt >t should be treated, but the common 
practice of commencing the fitting process by ad-
for the'1,"5 IO al.,imal a drastic pur/ative
o the purpose of defining him out ” is irra-

tflete th htUrm/Ul- Rurgatives in all cases de
plete the patient more or less, and 
sequence, should not be given 
where

prepara-
.

We
At a recentseason.and

‘ Vof ilWhen the powers 
that lie subsidize, they are not likely to be so 
frankly criticised as when they leave farmers to 
plow their own furrow.

' 8

■The Board of Agricul
ture is here being talked to about its swine fever 
policy. Edinburgh and the Lotliians generally 
are up in arms against the plans and methods of 
the Board.

' 'If

11
:The next thing will be an attack in 

The theory is that the Board's plan 
is more likely to increase the ravages of the 
fever than to allay them. This, however, is an 
exaggeration. The Board spent many hundreds 
of thousands in an effort to stamp out the

IS;
'Parliament. as a con-

y.
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L. X and appearance 
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all
nature

kind of food should be made 
slowly.
Pend upon hay 
principally to lit our horses 
and keep them lit for work. 
The change from straw to 
hay should be made by gi 
ing a

ilil or

Of course, we de-
and oats

TT
mm

*ÿr,W- , ^ "x

1 /, .....

mmm v-
little hay at (irst, 

gradually increasing the 
quantity, and consequently 
gradually decreasing the 
quantity of straw consumed. 
In the course of a week or 
ten days he may be allowed 
all the hay he will eat. The

sis

Group of Imported Prizewinning Belgian Stallions. Ranging in Weight from 2,000 to 2,400 Pounds.
The property of Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman, Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois.
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312 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
i„=r=‘^u,dth«,‘ikBd3™ Me4icine Hat Stockmen Go to School.

If tiny thing ha< demonstrated the wide-awake- 
ness of the Westerner, it is the attendance of the 
ranchers and stockmen in the vicinity of Meditiine 
Hat at the two-day stock-judging course, in
augurated by the Live-stock Commissioner for 
Manitoba and N.-W. T., G. H. Greig, and tiupt. of 

f , Hoots or bran do not J,.alrs and Institutes Harcourt, under the direc-
horse hut* f h» ' U°U&r nourishment for a working llon °f their respective Departments of Agricul-

r=guAt7r,r££ ssmnohfetteSt,sir,;'n,oh“nd™1 .*»"*'V»°*-*u.. Js,7*
ably a couple of miles daily either in harness or described by the lecturer \ xxe,c 111 of its phases 1 prefer the old-fashioned pensaddle, may he sufficient, and the distance o? it aUendanc^u.'der^?£1>T th°S® 1,1 "ith its fwd troughs in front. This system ‘ is 
equivalent at light work gradually increased un and dairy typjs of cattle an i U, m / J M ,,ot ‘•°nsid,‘rcd objectionable in the case of horses 
HI 10 or 12 miles or more is given ItTs better sheep by those interested uu, Z f °‘ Cattle' and if the sa,,ie standard of cleanliness
to give exercise in harness, fof as well J acting supervisé £* Ihl otS Ï1T“J “ 'Gained in the piggery the hogs wil, no,
upon the muscles, this brings the shoulders in Hopkins. Many expressed their am,/m >A‘ î '"1'' U ,s vc,"-v ""portant, however, to have
contact with the collar, and accustoms, other the experiment of ‘such Î-hools and wa^t t.m ’^./"^ery suuated so that there can be yards 
parts to the necessary friction caused hv thr. hi,- courses reoeateri ™i„ , '' and "ant the built on each side and have the pasture and
that haï bthUS gradrlly rem°ves >he tenderness th^most benefit from such* woT'it needs to te ""‘Tt X f P°Ssible-
uneven, been cal/sed by idleness, and tends to Hire ad out to a week’s session to allow more r 1 haV° foUnd d“ fuct the nlost convenient width
thfs tin,e 6 Sh°UlderS- tlecks- backs, etc. During thorough work, and to give the’truths incubât^ °r * 1'™- building. it can be extended as
coat has K 00,',nlng ,should not be neglected. The a chance to sink in and take root undisturbed In i’"8 &S desired/ l,ut to kc°i» tcn breeding sows and
coat has, in all probability, become long, and in other subjects. ’ bed by their progeny in comfort it should be at least 8u
sh or length8 lost. the desirable gloss. We cannot The subjects under discussion at* the eveuimr !'6t lung' This width of 11 building gives room 
ffig but we r °r pr°nide the ^oss by groom- meetings were tfie same as at Macleod Dr Ho t 7 * passage down the center and a row
bv ’n ,pn ,t,n relnoxe dust and dirt, and there- klII-s> discussing the British beef markets cue . ?f pcns on eacb side. I like a frame building
hasten t h e ,ex 1 ts , °f, the sweat glands, and as bis opinion tlmt it was out of the question t ,CSt; aIld wou.ld llsc 14-foot studding so as to give
not shed „ h 1 C ^ng °f i.he nair' If 'he bail- be expect grass-fed bullocks oil the range to t ike a a"u'le ro“m for a 1()ft above for storing away
h ‘ d xvhen the weather becomes fine, and the three weeks journey by cars and boat’-md I i stlau and grain. For the walls a course of rough
good practieft W°rk in the ,ield- * «real Britain in' anythi^better thmi lhc St"ddhl- » course of good felt

provide el il cl!p and- of course, be careful to condition.” He referred to his experience in Great PiWer’ and a course of siding outside,
j , ? n8f *f fhe weather should become fh'itain as the basis for this opinion , ,L‘ course oi matched lumber on the inside of the
derived rfrom cl’ In °Ur ?pinion more benefit is gested the adoption of one of the two following st"ddlng ,,lakos*a building as warm as is neces-
than ^ f,om dipping in the spring in such cases ‘ ideas, namely : (1) ‘Grain feedine for , r 8 STy,’ except m extreme weather. 'Jffie south side
“ “ ,n th= '*"• - WHIP. -(-re sh,„,„„g, „Vat en ,ome .Man, £L"". ,b"‘‘dinfi 1 «.....« *•» Mo „-„s each 8

A _. Loba or Eastern Assiniboia); (2) the establish )1"K e,lo1. the ,lse of thc brood sows. On the
An Essay on the Horse. mcnl abattoirs in the wist, and the shut °et àiiT 1 mafke at

The following remarkable essay on the h„ro ping of the meat chilled,” as a mo\e toward , 1 1<,r ,lsc as a foed room. Adjoining this
•said to be from the pen of an Indian si ffienj S°lvi,,« thc Nation, which is not at re^nt eï uZ , hav® a ,1.'"!' for the boar 10 feet wide, and
“The horse is a very noble qtadrupS but when C°Ur,aging lo lhe rancher. Among other causes , i "°Uld <1VUlf the 'chaining 04 feet into 

hd is angry he will not do so. He is’ridden on the w-tuid°H U°n t$lken by Uaaadiaa cattle'1, tor the market (|n,shmg of the young hogs
tfe spinal cord by the bdidle, and sadly the driver ...rt. i . hclc that "la'iy »f the bulls used were
daCCS ,hlS foots on the stirrups and divides his use f ’ though Pure-bred, he suggested the

lower limbs across the saddle and drives his am- tthn f aJUlhag export at the Government 
mal to the meadow. He has four legs • two are W®uld Cldl out the
on ,hc front 1* and two are afterJSd. Th?» ««»
ar® w- Weir"S 0,1 which be runs. He also de- ' 
lends himself by extending these in the air in a 
parallel direction toward his foe, but 
only when he is in an aggravating mood 
is no animal like the horse. No sooner they 
Uieir guardian or master than they always cry 
for food, but it is always at the morning time.

ey bare got tails, bat not so long ns the 
and such other like animals.”

FOUNDED 1866
change of his grain 

f be gradual, and as we 
amount we decrease the amount of 
ever we have been giving as a substitute for
fpw11' . alVount of.K'-ain shpuld be in pro- 
1 ortion to the excitUse. We would also 
la'or giving a feed of bran, either damp or dry
aL*eas‘ °"ce, weekly, and when roots cannot be 
procuied, at least twice.

ration
and seed testing; domestic economy also, as well 
as instruction in the Babcock test and butter- 
making, by means of the travelling dairy.

what-

Breeding and Raising Hogs.

From First-prize Es^say By Mr. J. It. Oastler, Crook- 
Winning the $100 prize offered by 

International Stock p'ood Co.
ston, iMiim.

and
ng

grevn

a chance to sink in and take 
other subjects.

1 he subjects under discussion at* the
— n- ^mo gioss oy groom- meetings were the ____ ____

remove dust and dirt, and there- bins, discussing the British 
sweat glands,

If <he hair be 
fine, and the 

> regular work in the field, it is 
clip, and, of course, be careful to condition.

should become Britain
and a

one end a room 6

I would have a window. every 8 feet on each
S° £5**.° givc ab"ndant light for the passage 

in 1C cefn^i-. I would niake a cement floor in 
t ie pens 1 would make a plank Moor and have 
. 'alSod- to a ilistance 6 feet from the wall, 4 
inches, so as to make a sleeping platform for 
,1 woldd "sc Plank for all partitions, as 
the bogs will soon break through 1-inch lumber 
or 1 ceding arrangements 1 have vet to find any

thing more serviceable than the old-fashioned feed- 
tiough in iront of each pen. For the breeding 
sous it should not lie over three inches deep. 

Ventilation is one of the important features in
m-mv O"118' ■■ J ? h°g odor-’' 80 Prominent 

> . I lgger les, lias led many to have unfavorable
of veidt ,.ega,d,ng1s"i'a“‘ The ■’ King system ” 
torv nnn °n 1S 110 Kll,lplest and most satisfac- 
vod i f 1,1 ,,,se aL p,csont- 1,1 this system the 
ou si f 18 IT taking in fl'"sh «h* opens on the
in tle uslT' ’ gT°Und’ and, the flue is continued 
n the u all, opening on tlie inside

the Hue for letting the foul 
floor.

sales,
poor males and ha\ e them 

owners being allowed an upset, 
as soon as the unsexvd animals were re- 

• mered from the operation, such could be sold by
lïat wav Th’ °nd Part °f "le loss be made ' 
hnL rhe.s,,eg6stion met with favor by

tno. e at the meeting.
A very live subject in the Medicine Hat dis- 

-o so f-u'"!!?’ both in horses and cattle ; some
Tidefu a ,t0 Say that the quarantine placed 
inlected bunches is not observed or enforced and 
as a consequence, this damaging disease is s .read’ 
mg: Hipping stations, under Government
'ismn, vvere advised, it being held that 
'ideal attempts with the

The Short Course in Stock-judging at ousiy 

Macleod.
The experiment set on foot by the Ottawa and 

Kegma Depts. of Agriculture, of giving ;l short 
course in live-stock judging at Various points 
throughout the N.-W. T„ was a success, judging 
rom the attendance at Macleod. The methods 

followed were the same as at Edmonton and La- 
combe, endeavor, however, being made to suit 
lar as possible the local conditions. 'The 
structors, Drs. Hopkins and McGihray, took 
beef tyq.es ot cattle and draft horses, giving the 
spectators opportunity to use the score-card! Dr. 
ilcGilvray also exemplified the examination of a 
horse for soundness.

The eve-mug meetings in the town hall were 
wl at uidwl, and considerable discussion ensued 
on the topics introduced, which vvere classification 
o horses for market and show; diseases incidental 
to Pregnancy in the marc ; contagious diseases of 
animals , (he laws oi breeding-, with remarks on 
pedigree. Some other things of vital interest 
were brought forward, such as loco disease, due to 
eating; the loco weed ; mange in cattle and horses 
<ls prevention and treatment; and the position of 
Canadian cattle on the British meat 
use of Ontario dogies with dairy 1,1 
introduction of Mexicans, was not 
the audience, it being held that 
want nor need

this he does 
There

"P

see
trict is

co vv on

inStock. super- 
tile indi

brush and sulphur-oil 
were too slow to be considered 

as methods of stamping 
I here seems to be

seri-
out the trouble. 

,, .. a of confusion re tl.e cause"f the disease (mange). Some, seemingly have per 
suaded themselves that the disease is , o’t bet 
l-ar;-site, but „ ,k,„ llise„s,,, ‘

Sir" "" fa'u- ■>
near the ceiling; 

air out opens near the 
by other drafts, this 

would have the win-

Tf not interfered with 
system works all right. I 
dovvs hung on hinges, and in 
open, and take a cotton stick 
flies.

un-
summer keep them

o'er t O kget> out theInstruction in Stock-judging at Yorkton.

I he meetings held at Yorkton 
'ors sent out by the Dominion 
j.artments of Agriculture 
account of the 
time.

as
Nu piggei-x "onplete without having a con- 

supply of water in it . , )u ‘m pA
more’| vI’s wann Ul‘"tlier, t.nd nothing

at the

must

i ii-
by the instruc- stunt 

and Territorial De 
"ere poorly attended 

Very rough cold weather

up

isOIL

1 lie breeder
devoted consider- breed of swine lie 

but the society was also 
n, suitable building in which 
- X cither instructors

:..........

. M’S?ra,T,.X",wn"K"
flies intending to erect 
when planning to keep in 
as lectures

Secretary-Treasurer Simpson 
able time to the work, 
hampered for lack of 
to hold the sessions, 
students

decide individually which 
Numerous experiments 

no great economic differ- 
popular breeds of swine 

at l'n‘Sent well-fitted hogs of g-,y
»..... .............................or'vSS t

","s ..... those s .r!r-11.0 1,,-c é 1 Vs ib ' ' 1 ' eo .'other than
lJ|f ouui is the important fact

a contingency ing is unimportant
living animal

prefers, 
have proved that there is 
ence between 
the pork market 
breed bring the

um- and inn ot-

cro wiled conditions. Soci- 
buildings could well atford 

| view such 
live stock with the

ur. not that breed- 
lillerent breeds have
i .tiler

oilmarket. The nearly kept pace 
provements.

I o demonstrate with eacl.ui,on.
wf-Tffimnt^e^alffi "ay,i8ht S0SSi°’1S

interest

in their iitt-I, and the 
favor with 

tlie West did not 
a 1 lass t.f cattle which when

,
1 would Select

evinced bv , i, , and Considerable breeding from
being a ratl^noted 1 i VeS's,ôekS router °rkT<|n s,,ws si
classification of horses for slmw Lt l' ' f ° onC Can tl"‘" '"'Igo fairlv

svvrrv,rd™ ^«1.......
' r°v ersy on this important point Dr^McCliT foTtv^'’ i""** ...................
mit';, hiS, threw of t'hein IT* "" ' ^ la-

be acted upon *' m e' "hk’h wiU likcly discouraged,
was the subi t t h f l,s d|senses of animals chasing 

\ r t' ■ '!a,1,' Vd bv tbc other instructor, 
f0w._ , ;1 ' ‘i"s ' blackleg, glanders and swamp
mg y r,;r,,rd,1'-',h"aad""--'-: ™ei
I , ,1 , ' < " ‘ los.-d the sene< thus inaugurated
The e\p u-ii'1 1 ' ' I' Su,,t of Kai- attd Institutes 

’ ,roni the emlmoasm and interest
« ominent 1\ som^nf ^m’" ’ m ”” <*°nsid<?rad 

ext en si on and amplification, of-. ,V' ° Z*"'T
"long live-stock lines, but also jn g,.ain

ol uniform 
ivl i ii b](

sow s ' ,v|m‘ and good 
would

somewas breeder Ima-
1 ticrea.se of the 

"'"nt market glutting,

t tired were only butcher stock, 
poorer quality stulf ,, 
fall in prices all round.

Hie ranchers

x months of age, as 
"lately how they will 

'-111 generally be bought cheap- 
1 bave'found that 
best mothers.

a cianil
I .r. -ei ling

make
admit. I he a lie.existence of a me- 

I used "
v cry

mange, which, according to allserious problem in 
report s 
cou ! i - till i

I 1:1-
increasin s S°vvs, but so many 

l"’fu mothers that I became
1 lung 

see that.

"ne arc now trying a 
11 m 1 oil and linseed oil. p-l’ovedr

will: : i bi s ! ! watch in pur- 
' anils straight 

-v are crooked she is

mangy stock. Such,
"'■I hod. impracticable in 

Ur. Hopkins sug-

SO VV is tV, sueand clean on ! 
too Weal
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pared to a 
extermination 
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which should not be conspicuously 
iiroininent. She should have a straight, strong 
hack, deep, roomy side-., and long, well-developed 

Avoid a sow that is too closely and

shoulders, pointed posts ; drive them in the ground two
them R|11 ' tnnn step.-; a stioug hog fence on \0t long ago you had a cut of hogpen on Mr.

° °V mUVC flrT 8 Brcthour’s place in Ontario, and it is a good,
wh if.cn» 11 U- S.° asnU> gne 1 lc 10^S a handy hogpen, but 1 can’t s. <• now it would be
■ ml I °ln lv^l’cc 01 !-• " ° lnen ^ith a chain suitable here without a ceiling between hogs and

I like .he boar to be on the large side, with a “ Kwp Yhe* brood sows'^nd Uie'young togs r0°!'" .°n« wou/'1 «ko need something O'.er the
strong, hearty, active masculine appearance. , le separate, as the growing,igs will have to "recede that "Vonl “nn “nst Vinter Ï
-should have a strong head, and m a grown boar, a .good grain ration & well as the pasture to , , 5., ,ls ° ,cl.lcad' ll : 1

r,,n vetl-crpsted neck It i« oeiH.pinti.7 i ”, ,, , , 1 Lu had cattle in it., there being nothing in the lbtt,a full, well-crested neck. t is especially lmpoi- keep them growing well. 1 have never yet had hllt th_ fvnst , to (r.lthp,. nn , ho.nw„.
tant that he hate a straight, strong hack, and young pigs satisfy me when kept on pasture alone , 1 the flost to 0athei on the u h.„ ou

,, u-im K0 ..-oil ...ni-, „ , r,„ , ■ , , ,■' , 011 pasouic aionc. t|le cal(i0 ln a cold time, and then alien weatherlull, deep ham, and be well coveted with a coat. 1 lie kind of grain led is not so important as in moderated it would -ill thaw and drop down If
of fairly1’ fine hair, and have an clastic skin. I winter. A ration composed of equal parts of ‘od , , , 1 all thaw and diop down, if
u,., novo.- fourni c hon- h „ i,..,.c,i, .ivi , , , . , ,‘u 111 ellual p.uis 01 there had been young tugs there the chances arehaxe never found a hog with a harsh, hoard-like crushed barley and shorts, mixed with skim milk thev would h.,vp died owing to the dampness

.skin a good breeder. or buttermilk, is my favorite ration. They must f “ 1 ° u 1 „ .
not he fed too liberally either, or they will he- ln ,uy oplt\u,n’ /“ake a tor tins
come too lazy to pasture well country, and have it dry, so that young pigs

1 castrate the hoars two weeks after weaning. muld tcom®’ say. in ^limary it would he neces-
The size of the pasture depends, of course, on ”ary to, have . ,ea,,ls’ £ay Jx(’’ Wnl m”;

the quality of the clover crop. I would try to lhc'' aa up, ce,lmB on bottom of them, and ldl
arrange it so that I would only have to move the 'l' between beams with sawdust, to the lull six
fence twice to give them fresh pasture. I would lnc 10s'
sow some rape in the spring and have it ready 1 wouUi like ,to hear through your paper from
for the hogs in August. Seven acres of rape someone who has built a pen that they can keep
should do to finish olf the 70 young porkers until perfectly dry overhead in coldest weather, and how
they were live and a half months old, when 1 * be> do it, without it costing them lar more than
would bring them in and feed them a full ration lhe small, price of hogs warrant, 
of equal parts of barley, corn and shorts ; I would (>ak Take, Man. 
cut some rape and bring into the yard for them 
to pick oxer.

Care, constant care, is one of the great secrets 
in successful hog-raising.
865 days in the year which xvearies people 
stock.

Dry Hogpen Wanted,

hams.
compactly built, and do not breed until one year
old.

.

I

The hoar should be kept separate from the sows
They xvorry themselves,except when in scrxici). 

and often become useless if left with the sows all 
l lie time. In both the soxv and the hoar there 
should lie the harmonious blending of all thc good 
features which xve term “ quality something 
that can he readily segn hut is hard to describe. 
It is better if the hoar is not used until he is 
twelve months old. 
size and stamina.

;

mEarly mating reduces the a

1In breeding hogs for pork, I would raise two 
liiteis each year, except from one good sow, 
which 1 xvould breed otdy once a year, and use 
her progeny to keep up and increase the number 
of the herd.

CORRESPONDENT.

I would haxe the spring pigs 
the last of March ; wean the litters when 
months old, and then turn the soxvs out to 
lure as soon as bred. ‘

Straws.
Devotion lo business in a practical sense 

spells Success.

oome
tW’O

ft is this watchful carepas-
If the pasture is supple

mented with a light grain ration of almost 
kind of grain, the sows will do well, for with 
plenty of exercise and liberty they will keep 

About two weeks before farrowing time 
I would bring them in and give each a separate 
lien ; bed with chaff or cut straxv lightly, and feed 
a ration composed of one-half bran and shorts, 
mixed to a thin slop with either skim milk or 
water.

of
It is only the man xvho likes it that will 

find pleasure and profit in hog-raising, and 
tainly none of our farm animals mak.e the 
gain for the food consumed as the hog.

any Poor fences breed more breechy cattle and 
horses than all other combined methods.

cer-
same

healthy.
Never tease or unnecessarily frighten young 

animals on the farm.
Feeding Bulls for Sole.

In feeding hulls of the beef breeds for sale, the Overfeeding is as injurious to live stock 
underfeeding, but not so common.

■as
Feed very lightly for the iirst few days 

after farrowing, but give all the sweet milk 
water she xvill take.

purpose for which they are intended should he 
borne in mind.or If that he done, pampering will 

Many feeders make a great
After the pigs are three 

weeks old it is safe to feed the sow all she will 
cat there is nothing 1 like better than shorts and 
sweet milk.

Brood sows should haxe lots 'of exercise to 
keep them healthy.

not he resorted to. E i :
Imistake, especially in the Territories, by unduly 

housing breeding stock.
Breeding and groxving stock require abundance 

of outdoor exercise.

mLet the sow have the run of a yard 
. after the pigs are a few days old, and give them 

liberty until it freezes up.
I haxe found nothing better for preventing 

'Cours than sointi crushed oat and barley slop, run 
through a screen to remove most of Ihe hulls, 
placed in a low trough in a corner of thc 
The young pigs go for this greedily, 
months old they are ready to wean, and I put 
them in the two large pens, culling out the weaker 
cues and putting them in a couple of pens made 
xacant by grouping three agreeable sows together. 
It requires much more skill to raise young pigs in 
the winter than in summer, 
axvay from their dams, I like to feed them 
nex\ milk for their iirst meal, and after that 
skim milk with a good sprinkling of shorts in it, 
increasing the quantity of shorts each day until 
it is., about the consistency of thin porridge, 
would mix a quart of oil meal xvith each barrel 
ol feed, and haxe a box in the corner of each-pen 
containing wood ashes, charcoal, and a little salt 
and sulphur.

when the pigs are three months old, or a little 
later, make a ration composed of equal parts of 
shorts and either

farm.
Pure air and sunshine aie

in
essential to health and stamina, and hulls being 
lilted for sale should not he stinted by lack of 
these cheap yet necessary requisites, for the vital 
organs, bone and blood, arc greatly weakened if 
they are not freely obtainable.

Without strong blood and well-developed in
ternal machinery, the ability to lay on flesh or the 
power to procreate valuable offspring will he lack
ing. While, however, pure air is exceedingly im
portant, it must he understood that drafly build
ings are positively injiu-ious and permanently de
feat the best possible result s ; exposure to sex ere 
cold also has a life effect.

Sowing Frosted Seed.
In regard to using grain for seed that has been 

slightly frozen, my experience has been that wheat 
slightly frozen is not injured for seed ; that is, 
where wheat was fully maimed, and the skin only 
blistered.
that oats with thc same frost will he greatly in
jured, and though plump and apparently fully de
veloped, may he quite useless.

I wrote some time ago to the Secretaries of 
both Strathcona and Edmonton Boards of Trade, 
that, from samples of oats received from those 
districts, the farmers should have their seed tested 
before sowing, on account of injury from frost. I 
have seldom seen better looking grain than Ihe 
samples, yet t|]ex were vcry loxv in germinating 
1 lowers.

From tests made, I haxe found that badly 
frozen xvhent may germinate fairly well, hut in 
cold, backward springs, it is later in starting, 
and makes a slow growth until roots arc lirmly 
established, and usually is a week later in matu
ring.

1 advise everyone to sow seed not affected by 
frost.

Superintendent Indian Head Exp. Karin.

lien. 
At two

-

We haxe found, on the other hand.

: - ifAfter taking them

1

warm
warm

Ii
In commencing to food, start xxith a light ra

tion, gradually increasing until the animal is con
suming all he can fully digest, 
by watching Ihe manure closely, and should any 
undigested food lie noticed passing through, the 
ration should lie somewhat diminished at once.

9 his can be told
7

?crushed wheat or barley. The general trend of the animal's appetite must 
some nnthreshed iieas haxe been slored-uL the loft, also he considci ed carefully.
tine is nothing which will do the young pigs feeding, and this, along with abundant exercise, 
more good than to throw them in a forkful every should increase his weight without weakening his 
dil.V* 1 would let them out into the yard when 
t>e weather was suitable.
1 xvould confine them in their pens and change the 
cation to a mixture composed of equal parts—by 
weight—of shorts, crushed barley and corn ; feed 
lour times a day all they xvill eat uji clean, and 
insist

If
1 le requires a 11lierai

1IS
ANCllS MAC KAY.stamina.

When five months old or “ staff*’’
Nevertheless,, it is possible to “ glut ” 

him, and that must he carefully 
For the grain portion of the ration, 

we xvould recommend equal parts of bran, ground 
oats, wheat and barley, xvhere all of these grains 
can he purchased at a relative value. The wheat

avoided. mFavors Attractions at Shows.

. -

1
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate'’ :

on regularity and quietness in the piggery. may lie of a grade inferior in milling quality, and Bear Sir,— There are many questions which
I haxe seen the whole piggery disturbed and ma ’e hence haxe a low selling value1. Where cheap could lie asked with reference to the best methods 
discontented Liy the attendant rattling a pa.il half wheat is not convenient lx obtainable, that part for making agricultural societies a success, espe-
an hour after feeding. of tile ration may lie eliminated. A little flax daily the shows. Many farmers ha'c a dislike to

\t thc end of six months they should weigh or oil meal xvould he found a very beneficial ad- any side issues at agricultural shows, hut I am
ltiii-to 1200 pounds. 1 haxe sometimes had them dition. By cooking or steaming so tie of the of the opinion that if xve desire to make our
weigh more than that when fed milk and good feed, say thrice weekly, for three or four, weeks shows successful, xx e must haxe something to at-

u slop right along, hut when one is raising previous to the sale, it would greatly assist in tract the public in general Resides a few hulls and
T- there is seldom enough of that to go improving thc coat of the animals. cows. As the gate receipts are to most, societies

I would expect to raise 7u pigs from Some resort to blanketing for that purpose. the principal1 support, it is an important question,
the 111 sows tor the first litter. I have frequent- It is, however, much better if a glossy coat can I h' refore, I would make a few suggestions, and
lx had good Yorkshire soxvs raise a dozen pigs lie secured l.y good feeding rather than by any would like lo hear from other sociel ies as lo their
alter their first litter, but if they would average artificial method For roughage, feed the best opinion of this matter through the columns of the
seven or eight under winter and summer condi- l ay obtainable, gixingznd more than will in* eaten “ Advocate."
lions. 1 would he satisfied. It surprises one when clean in half an hour afler feeding, 
he figures up how the averages is cut down by 
poor sows ; probably four of the ten sows would" 
raise ten or eleven pigs, hut there xvill always he 
some sows which prove almost a failure.
/he number of pigs a sow raises, not the number 
farrowed, that is the important consideration.

For the spring litters a dilTere it method is 
pursued.

:8! 1

:
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i

1
1)011

ma H
around.
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There are very few societies but could hold a('arofull \

watch the digestion, and if rather loose decrease
:

two days’ show if they adhere to something like 
the following suggestions :

Form a “ 'Turf Association " separate from the 
Agricultural Society, and get it to hold sports or 
races as desired on the same days as the show, 
t hen

the bran allowance ; should an opposite tendency 
lie noticed thc bran may lie increased, 
roots, either turnip or mangel, can he had. they 
will prove a very economical addition to the rn- 
t ion.

Where
It is

so that sports and 
Sa.v on the forenoon

Turnips, in particular, are especially well 
suited to maintain a healthy condition of the ani
mal body and ensure rapid growth.

arrange a programme 
stock-judging do not clash.
of the first day, judge the sheep, swine, poultry, 
vegetables, etc., devoting the afternoon to sports, 
and on the forenoon of the second day judge the 

Has the address label on your Farmer’s rattle and horses, and finish out with sports in
I believe by this method all the

IAs soon as the pasture comes up good, 
the young pigs arc moved out to it. 
pasture

For a hog
prefer a Held about Dm yards wide, 

leneed with a good hog-proof fence on t lie sides, 
and it is a good precaution to string a barbed 
wire along about four inches from the ground to 
prevent the hogs from rooting under the fence.
I or the cross fence 1 xvould use light, sharp-

1

the afternoon, 
show xvould he a success.

A MEMBER OF ’THE
LA COMBE AO ILL

Advocate been changed to 1904? If not, 
your subscription remains unpaid. Kindly 
remit at once. SOCIETY.
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».the judging lectures and in the audience before 
hmi tie advised the older men to encourage 
that spirit in the youth of the district, for thev 
were the coming men of the country, and in their 
present education lay to a great extent the future 
of Western Canada. Nothing could push forward 
such a country as ours, like agricultural education 
Everything depended on it. There 
highly gratifying circumstance 
see in connection with the occasion 
practical interest taken in the 
business men of the

I

was another 
he was pleased to 

That was tile 
proceedings by the 

, , town. 1 hey showed by their
pie,ence and also by their practical support, that 
,le-N tcahzçd what all business men in Western 

Canada should realize, that the agricultural in
dustry was the foundation ol" their business 
that all they did in support and encouragement 
it would redound to their credit and prolit 

J he next address 
Ketvhen, Ottawa.

“{"'"""‘"S >>•“' vc/y“X°ombte“<JS

Neepawa district has the advantage of having 
large, if not the largest, number of stockmen 
any part of Manitoba. It is also 
cultural district, and its 
characterized by that 
comes from

who admire the feathered 
show-

tribe, and while the
was not jlarge, it was good. 

Macdonald, who judged, had 
at the

Mr. Kitson, 
to pass on winners 

Barred Docks 
numerous, and included some birds 

\ alue.

recent ITovincial show.
were the most 
of considerable 
splendid White Wyandotte*, 
few in

as
andof 'there were also 

Buff Orpingtons
number, but also strong in quality. 

J-eghorns - made a fair exhibit, but thev 
in show condition.

Notwithstanding that good prizes 
for dressed poultry the exhibit was small. Feb-
,Ual? T !\0t rthe SvaSon whcn much choice poultry 

is available for the table. 1 y

some 
were 

Brown 
were not

a fertile agri- 
farmers generally

of
are

measure of prosperity which 
■ an untiring energy and enthusiasm to 

make theirs an agricultural 
This sentiment

was given by Mr. A. l>. 
... IJis subject was ventilation of

cattle and horse stables, and he made the matter
on\helear and ”’tclligible by illustrations show,, 
on He screen and operated by a magic lantern 
He deprecated the custom of building stables bv 
digging the basement out of the face of i b-.nl-^
«IwaTs ^'ir 1,16 SOil WBS ClUy the ^able ‘

F, '
community having 

was eminently brought out 
management of the first Winter Fair 

t ie success which has been achieved at the initial
ZZu^'l T~ the Jur»'h“

hereafter a winter show at Neepawa 
looked lor as an annual occurrence.
livin£e„S<f«rm WilS S° S°uere that several stockmen 
i e„, • miles m the country were unable to 
have their animals on show. For this reason 1 he
$%% r be "«*"*«• “ rep"=sc„U„°g £ 

. net, and from a scrutiny of the ttrize-list it 
might appear that those who lived close to the 
town had everything their own way. This how
road’s"'^ Trely T i,1Ci<lent due lo imp^abie"

regret that We,'e winners were heard to
regret that a greater number were not permitted
o paiticipate in the honors of the occasion 

The most interesting, and highly 
feature of the show was the lectures delivered in 
a large ring ,n Willoughby’s 
barn, vvheie the

nopeers, 
in the

were offered
and

Aassociai VC, x 18 °“ IOOt to organize a poultry 
association in Neepawa, under the name of tlm
Northwestern Poultry Association The

ssrorar '"“y be ,ou"d

may be was
dai“p- 1Je advised building on an eminence 
«here natural drainage kept the barn dry 
adysed farmers to use material with the least 
conducting power in building. Cement he t 
was the best metallic building material brick 

the 1 omtng next, and stone being least comment if 
Winter is the of the three. tie said that wherever available 

a show of the <cment should be used lor flooring 
and the Manitoba Mr- Geo- Clark, Chief of the Seed Dent ot

a rtS ASSOCU" andaseErCdr::d,^.rC*mft°n thf b™di"*
"ishust terms Um sled cxhiuiis «" Urn 

tlmt 'lay, and said that the hieedmg and fostering 
of Pure seed was of the greatest 7 g

and Mrs. Street, an m the present condition of the* coMntrv PO'«ance 
In Uhitn l’ f district, a worthy °j his statements were rather start lin.r' it ‘ °m‘;
In White h tie, Geo. Hamilton had the that it had been discovered bv h L ! Said

beep CATTLE. :™" , Z7. 'SS âTT **

competition was comparatively keen. For steer -mumhe, t?ff seLon<l- 'J he entries in timothy seed between Winnipeg and Fdnf 1\lslted °Vcr-v district 
tree years and over, there were four entries first Collin —* torn, and the samples were choice W his con Action JJG h ,,i '• lon ,on> °nd such

and second going to S. Benson, the better one of for Z Ew A rcd a»d «• Benson second and and they all agreed '“any millers,
ingCtheas0Ur"Vrr0l<1, was biter successful in land- exhibitor*** lgh 8tow/ttrt> Arden- was the only fro'“ the West all pure Hed^Fif*10 "'h°at shipped
mg the sweepstakes for best beef animal at tlm , higher proportion would m. a A an enormously
four' vn- -l6 rVaS a high-grade Shorthorn, rising , , PHE EVENING SESSION. millers also agreed that BedTT' 1 hard' The

jeais, of splendid beef type, a good handler Un Tuesday evening a highly .......... . • - the best milling variaiv ' 16 was eminently
cnmihe t-U'ricU a fair amount of. flesh that was '"structiyp programme was listened to tv""6, a"d l°n, Stanley, or anv of thF f?lnpared 'vith Prcs-
romparatively evenly placed Slranrro t audience, wliich was aimed , ,, to by a large He explained th ,r ' ot the other varieties grown
J... chum, Aon urns ,L°0 £% -«mm. Th= *“ bti"<= <*" "«
hL b/oHf ,KW,. E. ins, who f».^ /of the occns,„„, alld «fowte* of p“ro "v to e.tnblish

j, , , \ anadian soil since April last and ’ Lg°' Macgregor, President of Ncenawn A ’ad joined an association r nlun,Jer of farmers
as not yet had one year's experience on a farm n,lturul Society, presided. The chair vvA rA' and thcir work would be 1 p'"‘fSeod

brought K. W. Parsons to‘ ‘ho ™h" T tT’o^eV^? ^ » «* C™bri,lfcSl,i„,
favorites for first and second. The best ste r connection with ail the proceeding^ nctaallty 111 structive and enteit address was highly in-
Canad ? W°U,d 1,0 ha' d to beat anv^vheiA !î -''-‘Bon. Alr. Macgregm '^stated that A dilT<-ent breeds ho "ef' 1"* SU'^ the

t-y.pe' smoothness u,„l general «,'nalitv ««n- ,'i ° "'fe "cli Phased with the sura An ? A'1' hrced were illustrated K<!°d specimc-‘“s
that w,th hC ,JïgP’ Mr‘ A I*- Eetchen, declared Uy, ",adeu aL the show phut dav but th J ' -Bust rations. tie began as f ° "agic h.qtern

inoitch to remain right in this country °n ' ho change taking place in thm 'i»1 spoke illustrations in each [cot afid legs, giving

..r Ms
=tea:

i>ii 11ng females, and lor herd Henson had , i L condition of the indust »-v r u YC 1 thorough studyho’cc and Caswell the second. h'1" th,‘ '•"““try had arrived. These pa ers . ^ th° The town And

E£;~Hi,:Evv£''''- p—■  ................

■ licit ssl \. tie complimented the Neepawa

Western OnuX^Ssaid «Î',

it .Would be known that K °',cr 1,1 thc f|,ture
first to take that ldiF 1 v £ '“ 1fU',,K'rs were the

.....- ,h"
10,11 '1 o' ernnient statistics

showing what had
. cattle

to he■; COIll-
I Ie

THE G it AIN EXHIBIT, 
interesting and practical 

was the exhibit of grains 
season of the year to have 

greatest product of the West, 
and Northwestern Agricult 
tion did well

An
feature ofshow

best

„ , , euiPhasizc the encouragement of
a strong show of »a-amc i- ■ * u 1 olof Bed Fife Th g 1,1S- lor best ten bushels
were sDlemlid "7° llVe entrics- al) of winch 
vvcic splendid samples of “ one hard -
Guitis l eceived the l ed ticket
enterprising lady farmer of the
second.

appreciated

J essecommodious livery 
Ketchen gave practical deinonstmtions ^'judging

n™ h2,satt'f1-„'md S-,Sr’"rl< ™ S -
zr :z° rr in 11,0 «* i-wt
of livelsOck <<xb!cationCa,ne **«•

animal being described.
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BS§dience before 

-o encourage
ct, for they 
and in their 
it the future 
ush forward 
il education, 
was another 
s pleased to 
hiit was the 
ings by the 
■ ed by their 
ipport, that 
in Western 
tilt ural in- 
si ness,

iMammoth Clover at Shilson,
Not long ago I noticed in the “ Farmer's Ad- 

that a Hrandon man had Mammoth
Two

1 hose in charge are endeavoring to place a 
lust-class article upon the various markets, 
loi this purpose sell out fairly close, rather than 
adopt the policy of retaining large quantities with 
the \ iew of an increase in price. This policy is 
already beginning to have a good effect, as evinced 
by a strong demand for the butter, and also by 
the satisfactory prices realized, 
flax bring of butter is very subject to become 
tainted, and it is only by a continuance of the 
present policy that, the very highest price can he 
expected.

(piite useful, hut some meat food should he fed to 
working hens, 
slight tonic does good—a little Douglas mixture in 
their water, or some copperas dissolved.

With all this care, see they have plenty of ex- 
You may feed and feed, and feed, hut if 

other necessary conditions TTre not looked after- 
go slow on extra feed; for your; birds will get too 
fat, and eggs he N. (!.

At the change of the seasons aand
x ocate
eloxer that measured three feet in height, 
wars ago we sowed some of this variety of clover 
when soxving brome grass, and last summer it 
reached a height of fixe feet. 1,. II. LINZ. ercise.The delicate

Dairying. ,

It such a course were adopted in all 
our exports to the motherland, Canadian products 
would soon stand on a higher plane than they do 
to-day. 1

Alberta’s Progress in Buttermaking.
THE DAIRY COW PAYtS 11 Fit WAY.

There aie nine government creameries in Al
berta to-day ; eight of these are located on the 
C. & E. branch of the C.R.R., and the ninth 
(Tindastoll) 17 miles west of that line, 
the summer season of 19(1.'?, which includes from 
May 1st to October .'list, the total output of but
ter from these creameries was 457,127 pounds. In 
]897 {.he-fOoxeminent opened the first live, Tintla- 
stolf'and Olds I'olloxving shortly after, hut it was 
not until 1903 that either I tlack la Ids or Lacomhe 
made a start, 
showing, and Lacomhe, it should he mentioned, 
did not open until late in .July, so that a much 
larger output may he expected from it next season.

DAIRY GROWTH IN ALBERTA.

Rates Going to Poultry Shows.
.

■What rates do Ontario poultrymen hax’e to pay 
on birds going to and returning from the Winter 
Fair at Guelph ?

Brandon, Man.

and 
•agement of 
rolil. •i 1*0 U LTRYMAN.
Mr. A. V. 

ntilation of 
the matter 

ions shown 
ic lantern, 
stables by 

a bank. 
liable

.Innisfail Creamery in 1903. rl p to and including the last Winter Fait^ at 
Guelph, poultry men had the prix ilege of paytfig 
double fare going, and returning free, or# single 
fare each way. Some new regulations came in 
force at the beginning of the year, and for the 
Ottawa Exhibition, March 7th to 11th, tho fol- 
loxving regulation will he enforced ;

“ Poultry for exhibition, when returned from 
the first place of exhibition to the original point 
uf shipment, if in slatted coops, one and one-half 
merchandise rate to exhibition, and one-half mer
chandise rate for return.

During IÜThe creamery at Innisfail, Alta., had 
hundred anil eighty patrons during bust 
and received 118,428 inches

one
season, 

of cream, which
yielded 141,372 pounds of hotter, that sold at 
average price of 19 1-3 cents, 
ceipts

an
The total re- 

including $70.08 for buttermilk sold, 
amounted to $27,338.41 .
1st and ended on the last day of October. IB

was
The season began Maytome Blackfakls has made a splendidhe

eminence 
dry. He 
the least 

-> he said, 
dal, brick 
nmendablo 
available

BB
H

poultry. If in cloth coops, 
which double merchandise rate was paid, they xvill 
he returned free.”

on

To give our readers some idea of the individual 
growth and summer output of these creameries, 
we ha' e prepared a tabular form statement, which 

The figures represent the

B

18
m

Scratchings.
l ake cafe of the breeders.

is self-explanatory, 
number of pounds of butter made during each sum
mer since the Government creameries were in
augurated in Alberta :

The Foster Mother.
W. A. Kingscpte, Brandon.—If your “ Little 

Nipper” foster mother worked all right in Eng
land, it should in Canada; though where the pro- 
x ision for top heat, fresh air and adequate ven
tilation is we cannot lind from your sketch. How
e'er, we xvill shortly publish articles and sketches 
of ” brooders ” (the proper name for foster 
mothers), which will gix'e you opportunities to 
compare. The subscription to the Manitoba 
Poultry Association is $1.00 per annum. Messrs. 
Brjsbin or Shiriff, of Brandon, xvill gladly initiate 
you.

Dept., ot- 
e breeding 
ko in the 
the shoxv 
I fostering 
mportanee 

Some 
He said 

-'Partaient 
as scrcen- 
from On- 
tatter of 
dress he 
ad other 
eri mental
md by a 
study of 
he found 

V district 
uch
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A little extra attention now will saxe much 
disappointment later. ! jBfB

■ : : . :
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BB.1 nnisfiiil,

.....  38,(121
............ 57,717
...........  86,040
...........  89,402
............ 90,484
............ 99,245
........... 141 ,372

Tindastoll.

Bed I)cer. 
30,148 
42,878 
02,142 
63,887 
60,450 
55,091 
80,546 

lilackfulds.

Olds.Yea r.
1897 .......
1898 ........
1 899 .......
1900 .......
1901 .......
1902 ........
1903 .......

Year.
1897 .......
1898 ........
1899 ........
1900 .......
1901 ........
1902 .......
1903 ........

Year.
1897 .......
1898 .......
1899 ........
1900 ........
1901 .......
1902 .......
1903 ..................... 18,687

Strength and xigor arc the two most desirable 
qualifications for ordinary purposes, 
breeding pure-! Teds, shape comes next, and for the 
fancier feathers.

If you are

11,007 
22,166 
42,637 
65,904 

Calgary. 
14,071 
14,389 
24,677 
94,099 
28,178 
19,162 
33,286 

1 vacoinbe.

It will take a little time for the various food 
constituents to be transferred into the product, so 
the sooner appropriate feed is given to produce 
strong!' fertile eggs, the better for the breeder. \'lpj

The Trap Nest.J......... 14,655
.......... 45,770
......... 31,5 27
......... 48,086

.......... 51,169
Wetaskiw in.

.......... 17,691
........  27,136
......... 32,350
......... 33,770
.......... 12,180

Pure xvater and grit are necessary at all timet, 
and no comment on these items is necessary.

Alex, Red Deer, Alta.—Our issue of Nov. 5th, 
1903, fully explained the ” trap nest,” and illu
strated the same, 
poultry-house by nailing to the wall and legs in 
front, or by right-angle brackets, 
them very high, 20 inches is high enough, and have 
a hoard walk on the front at the bottom for the 
hi rd to walk along and select her nest.

B They can he ‘' fixed ” in the
xvas 

> millers, 
- shipped 
urmously 
d. The 
minently 
th Pres-

Oyster shells contain lime, and while not ab
solutely necessary, the cost of a fexv pounds is so 
lTrtle that you should feed it. It strengthens the 
shell of tho egg, and makes it difficult for a 
clumsy hen to break.

33,981
Edmonton.

27,364
17,068
17,322
17,089
16,508
14,217
16,348

Do not have

Hi 8
1®# * *

Deserves Support.
I (rust that your nexv venture of giving us a 

weekly will receive the support which it deserves. 
Reahurn, Man.

avBlMeat food of some sort is necessary, 
burg steak is all right, costs 15 cents pçr pound; 
green-cut bone is better, costs about 2 to 3 cents 
per pound ; chopped liver and lights, boiled, are

1 lam-s grown, 
ing done 

establish 
farmers 

growers, 
reported

1
14,138

%
itW. M. CHAMPION.With fexv exceptions, as will he noticed, the 

yearly increase is x ery encouraging, yet 
these ligures do not represent the full in
crease, for it is only of late years that 
these creameries have been kept running 
the full year, and the winter season 
output is also increasing in a very 
satisfactory manner.

Innisfail, which heads the list, might 
he termed the center of the dairy busi
ness in Alberta to-day, for with Red 
Deer 20 miles north, Olds 18 miles 
south, and Tindastoll 17 miles west, 
it will be seen that practically three- 
fourths of the butter made under Gov
ernment supervision in Alberta is manu
factured within a radius of 20 miles 
from Innisfail. The country ifojth of 
t lint is rapidly forging ahead along 
miniLir lines, and in more than one 
place private enterprise is finding the 
dairy business profitable.
Deer, ” Grimbles ” creamery is reported 
to hax'c had a successful season, as 
also the " White Swan Creamery." 
owned by Robt. McCuc, Bowden, 
making charge at the” Government 
creameries is four cents -per pound, 
and this season the cost of making 
was only a tiitle oxer two cents per 
pound.

The creameries arc managed 1>\ a 
hoard of directors, and recent lx 4 A.
Riddick, Chief of the Dairy Division.
Ottawa, forwarded to the managers
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IB?j Ielivqiies for the surplus on Cost of manu
facture. 11in some cases part of t his 
lias hern used in wiping oil' délits from 
a fexv of the buildings, yet in every 
case the managements are strengthened 
for 1 lie coming season through this But 
stantial financial help which thex have 

direct result of the 
f 1 lie dairy industry ill

m

' • - - 'A ’

-Wreceixed as a 
present success o 
i he West.

The butter from these eroanierhs is 
forwarded direct to the ( 1 oxen? nient cold 
storage building, Calgary.
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Willoughby’s Livery Barn, Neepawa, in Which was Held the First Manitoba Winter Fair.
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Events of the World. . however, has declared that Bulgaria will not deviate in 
the slightest degree from her determination 
Macedonia, if necessary,
The Sultan,

Territorial Cattle-breeders.to assist
in her struggle for liberty, 

the other hand, has openly declared 
that his purpose is to fight against the Macedonian re
form scheme, and is rapidly mobilizing his troops, 
especially along the Bulgarian frontier. In fact, all 
the European correspondents agree in stating that a 
war between Turkey and Bulgaria is imminent, 
that the “ Near East ”

The directors of the Territorial 
Association held 
instant, 
chair.

Cattle-breeders
on the 8tha meeting at Calgary 

J. A,. Turner, Vice-president,
The Dominion Government has asked the Admiralty 

for a British warship to convey missionaries in Corea 
to a place of safety.

on

occupied the
Others present were P. Talbot. Win. Beresford 

E. D. Adams and C. W. Peterson, Secretary.

After the formal business had been disposed 
was moved by Mr. Adams that no bulls over six 
of age should be admitted to association 
future.

The Hague arbitration tribunal 
Venezuela must

has decided that 
pay Great Britain, Germany and Italy 

a preference of thirty per cent, of customs duties.

of, i t
and

will at no distant date becomepram;.-.

sim
*

years 
sales in the 

motion
an arena of hostilities as fierce, if not 
those in the Far East.

Afteras extended, as 
The one hopeful fact in the 

England and France have given the situation 
active attention, and have 
to exert their concerted influence 
garia in favor of

discussion,some the wasadopted.An explosion of a carload of dynamite as the result 
of a collision of two freight trains 
Pacific Railway killed twenty-five 
hundred and fifty others, and did 
to property at Jackson, Utah.

case is that It was decided that the number of females accepted 
at association sales from any single contributor 
limited by the number of bails

on the Southern 
people, injured one 

enormous destruction

entered into an agreement 
upon Turkey and Bul- he

entered by him,
that any females entered by such contributor 
thereof be accepted only 
fees.

andpeace.p in excess
upon payment of double entry 

and that in no case will a greater number of 
females be accepted from any contributor than 
the number of bulls entered by him.

Dissatisfaction has existed in connection with the 
order in which animals have been sold at past sales, 
it being held that those whose animals come first or 
last are liable to be losers financially. In order to 
overcome this difficulty and give an equal chance to 
all at future sales, contributors to each breed class 
will be catalogued alphabetically, under the following 
sections : A to G, section 1 ; H to Q, section 2; R 

and each year's sale will

f ield JYotes.r It is said the commission which 
ing the question will 
further restrictions 
At the same time

has been investigat- 
report to the Czar in favor of 

upon the Jews in Russian Poland, 
comes word of patriotic meetings held 

by the Jews in Russia, at winch many volunteers have 
o ered to go to the front and fight for the fatherland.

twice

Of all newspapers in the world, 68 in every 100 are 
printed in the English language.

The C. P. R. have taken the first 
their station at Winnipeg by moving 
that stand on their premises.

:

step to improve 
the old hotelsSfSSSr Sir Gordon Sprigg. Premier of Cape Colony, has 

resigned, and Dr. Jamieson, the leader of the Pro
gressive Party, who defeated the Afrikander Bund party 
in t e election, has been summoned to form a new 
cabinet. Dr. Jamieson will be

1 The town of Lacombe, Alberta, 
fire-fighting appliance to the 
additions

recently installed a 
cost of $3,000, and further to Z, section 3 ; 

with the section whichare contemplated.remembered us the 
most prominent figure in the famous ’’ Jamieson Raid " 
From having a price set upon his 
sequence of that ill-timed 
he has

commence
was offered last at the previous 

At the forthcoming auction sale, animals 
owned by individuals whose 
to Z will be offered first, 
tion 1, and then section 2.

It was resolved that contributors 
sponsible for

m

!!

A telegraph line is to be erected between Edmonton 
and Athabasca Handing, seventy miles to the north. 
I he contract is already let for the poles, 
be constructed during the following

year's sale.Ii head, as a 
and unfortunate expedition, 

of the leading 
hopes

con
nûmes commence with R 

and will be followed bycome to be recognized as 
spirits in the South African 
are entertained as to the results of his

The line willone sec-
Colonics. summer.Great

will be Held ro
of animals

The Edmonton hay market 
days, and prices good.

premiership. is pretty busy these 
During the past few months 

average of about thirty to thirty-five 
per day is being marketed here,
$12 per ton.

any errors of description
entered that may appear in the printed catalogue of 

tons of hay any association sale, unless written notice 
ranging from $8 to error and the

According to an official report recently received in 
Ottawa, the fortifications at Esquimau, B. C have 
been greatly strengthened. Large guns weighing'thirty 
tons each arrived lately from England, and have 1 een 
Placed at the top of the hill that commands the 
harbor. The cost of these
and they are said to throw 
distance of five miles 
eminence.

1an
of such

necessary coi'rection is filed with the 
manager prior to the commencement of such sale, and 
that the purchaser of any animal at 
sale will be given ten days after 
sale within which to file with 
writing respecting 
logue of such animal.
of "r6’ Cat“‘°gUes wiU st,lte> 'or the information 
OI intending purchasers, the breeding 
cows offered.
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Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, 
immigrants continue to come into Canada. Five hun
dred Europeans, en route for the Northwest, recently 
disembarked from the Lake Champlain and the Ionian. ‘

The council at Wetaskiwin, Alberta 
the advisability of boring for 
not successful in 
proposed to put in 
gas.

an association 
the last day of the 

the manager protests in 
erroneous description in the

i
guns was $26,000 each, 
a 380-pound projectile a 

the level, and seven from an 
• , , A battery of quick-firing guns is also being
nstalled to cover the entrance to the harbor, where 

extensive mines have been laid. This strengthening of 
the fortifications at the present juncture is, no doubt, 

e to the fact that, in case Great Britain should be
come involved in the war in the Far East, it would 
be necessary for Canada to be wel> prepared 
along the Pacific coast.

on Icata-
i

is considering 
In case they are 
- product, it is 

a plant to manufacture the artificial

'Æ: gas.
securing the natural

records of all aged 
It is expected by so doing to give 

uea as to the breeding value of such animals, and will 
save delay in selling.

A change was made in the fees 
fee of $1.00 has

: anmm m r
- ■ a- SiJ

I

i:
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Elour, horse feed 
classed as contraband of 
of Manitoba flour, 
had
are now on the

Hitherto ,
„ . , been charged, and twenty-five
per day for the maintenance of cattle 
It is considered advisable 
expenditure on advertising, locally 
Columbia, which the 
tion will not

especially and similar 
war ;

an entry 
cents 

on the grounds.

a
hence, large shipments 

and consignments of barley, 
stopped and held

are not yet
c

; i,■The past week has further emphasized Russia's un
readiness and Japan’s aggressiveness 
Instead of

which
pending instructions,

to incurbeen a somewhat greater 
an d

s-1 in the Far East.
an army of 200,000 men, as Russia 

sented her forces to be in Manchuria, 
veloped that she has but from 30,000 
Japanese

in British
present revenues of the Associa-

same but ti "TT*"' The entry fee wiil remain the 
in lieu I 7 g charKes wil1 be abolished, and

thereof, a sale commission of two per cent will 
be charged on animals sold.
Iy larger revenue, 
the management.

Some Changes were also made in the 
charges to the sale, 
in 1902, but 
future. $2.00

way to Japan. n
it has nowPdt C Tuhe popuIation of Raymond, the

now de- Southern Alberta, has increased in a year from

thousand to two thousand, and the outlook for im
migration this year is just as promising.
Couttl f S!.eff7-tS nre 8,ready passll>g the customs at 
loutts for the district.

ir
sugar town of 

one
§§

to 40,000.
army of equal numbers is advancing 

wards with the object of engaging the Russian land 
force, and to

J
north- 11

This willSettlersIS ensure a slight-
and will also simplify mattersm prevent a descent upon Seoul 

reports of the drowning of three regiments of Russians
tL n CtTapse ot the railway over Lake Baikal are ^he Northwest Mounted Police
totally discredited. The Japanese fleet continues to sued a "otice requiring live-stock men who h t ,
harass the Russians at Port Arthur. The latter, it «Bering from mange, to administer such treat if
18 reported, destroyed some of JapSt's smaller boats*' the animals as wifi check the treatment to

nother section of the Japanese fleet is moving upon Proceedings will be taken
a ivos oc . Admiral Alexieff’s management of comply with this notice,

stror^ly condemned by the Govern- 
ment at St. Petersburg, and Vice-Admiral MakharofT 
has been elevated to 
other European 
preparations.

Earlier for ('
ST'1:'-' • 1

W.)T'V ; f 
'•v:- V ; ,

Ü M
transportation 

per head 
In the

authorities have is- I)| This charge was $2.00 
was reduced to $1.00 in 1903. 

be charged on all bulls

11

(Ü
will

spread of the disease, 
against owners who do =,•„»!. -.Z,' iXSlSctare'

Per head \i*here two

n:years of
sinot

any station, and a dollar 
and up to four head 

. no shunting charge is
entries will be charged double entry fees 

A new sale rule was adopted, viz • 
ccutive Committee shall have 
of any animal sold at 
after delivery of 
its opinion, such

Russian aflairs is
Strathcona Board of Trade 

sugar beets grown in that district 
son ; 14 .39

are shipped ; 
made. Late

over that numbergave prizes for the best 
during the past

. per cent- sugar in the juice was the best 
test received from the official
ing to the weather

’ command the fleet. Britain and 
powers are engaged in active military

sea-

That the Exit Gchemist at Ottawa. Ow- 
being somewhat unfavorable 

season, this is not as high a test

i power to cancel the sale 
an association sale, before 

such animal to the

\\
last

as previously secured.

.

■

m
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Although nothing ntnew has
Thibet, where the Thibetan 
to bar the British advance have 
interest in the expedition has by 
ques/tion being
England and Russia, rather than or England and 

A recent despatch states that the Russian 
Government has handed to tne British ambassador at 

. 1 etersburg a formal protest against 
while still later word

actually occurred
which threatened 

practically dispersed, 
means flagged, the 

a consideration of

* purchaser, if, jn 
to both buyer

The ice on Lake Superior this 
that has been known for 
frozen to

! hordes course is fair and justseason is the heaviest 
The lake is 

a distance of sixty miles
breakin r and Fort William, and, unless ice
breaking ships are employed, it is feared that
tion will not be opened until June.

lxE and seller.
many years. alThe Association 

stock Commissioner 
tion will be held 
the President and 
tion would be entitled 
John A. Turner , 
Territorial Associatii

ia great thickness to was notified by the Dominion 
that

no
Li ve- 

Gonven-
<•]resolved* into from Port Arthurnow a National Breeders’ 

at Ottawa in March 
Secretary of each

i 1
naviga- next, and that 

live-stock associa- 

expected that 
represent the

Thibet. fe
'

to attend.
and C. W. Peterson 

n at this
1 he following resolutions 
Moved by Wm. Beresford 

that the delegates from 
forthcoming National C 

t at °ttawa be instructed to brine n, r
subject of the development of the ri ’ i d‘SCUSSlon the 
Canada. Lad-meat trade from

It is stated in It isA commercial circles that the dumping

;«-/“• « 5 d.72-* :ra
has already begun, 
partment, ie

I.
the advance, 

«omes that Gen. IvanoA, eom- 
mander of the Russian troops in Turkestan, has been 
ordered to T ashkend, with instructions
India ’TrTth6 COntinbrency °f military action against 
ïnd.a m Urn event of Great Britain adopting a hostile
Russia UTard RUSSia’ °r aUempUng to interfere with 
Russian interests in Persia or Thibet^
Government, however, 
taken unto themselves 
and looks

will
convention, 

were adopted :

in
f was 

States, 
Customs De

consequence, are keeping a sharn lookout upon importations from the U. S lookout■
1 .

d«
! The officers of the ti

to prepare for . Seconded by E. I). Adams, 
this Associati

h;
°n attending the 

'invention of Live-stock Breeders
re

advanced i! ,COmmGdities “kely to be materially 
advanced. It Is said that holders
already asking from
more than before the

inI.■ U

i

The Indian
asserts that the Russians have 
unwarranted rights in Thibet, 

upon the establishment of Russian 
along the border as a 
I hroughtout India, therefore, 
now the chief

V Moved by Mr. 
that, in th

l liAdamsof Japan tea are 
per pound

seconded by Mr. 
T tins Board, jn fut 

' stock breeders to

Beresford, 
urc, national1 opinionone cent to two cents 

outbreak of hostilities.
influence 

of serious import. 
Russia, not Thibet, is 

cause of apprehension, and developments 
aie awaited with extreme anxiety.

meetings of liw 
Canada should be

Inmenace

l,' '

I

.. M . ’e held in Eastern
ary, when advantage can L tl''’ m°,lth

of cheap rates, 
selves and famiii 
Associati

|i Claresholm (Alta.) News. of Janu- 
11 ''.V Western delegates 

limit, for them- 
lelegates from thisf a uO,000-bushel capacity elevator, to be 

summer by parties hailin 
Dakota.

with a thru.- 
«•-S and 

b<‘ instructed
i vs inert in .t

: i hat
to It in g

nnmmjlÿ- in Ontario

I’lonThe Balkan situation has assumed very serious 
portions. During the latter part of February,

1 banians arose in revolt and besieged Shensi 
! <invn "f Babajohi, where they 

. J 'T bt a 1 nrkim|i relief party 
k i lb 11

put up this 
g from Carrington, North

pressure to bear on 
to in

meeting so as to 
year for

the breed soriet 
duce them

pro- 
16,000 
Rasim

I t <) arrange tlui 
precede or follow the dal 
National

ofMr. Noble is 
pose of carrying on 
agency.

In-erecting a large building for the setwere subsequently 
with a loss of 800 

Wounded, the Turks also

pur-
a furniture business and implement the

ai Ottawa, a nit—theft 
Dominion Live- 

le* presidents and
Si M’ iff fes.
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P- Talbot

The Union Bank 
in t lie spring, 

the immigration from

shhea, I
sent l 
sympathi. 
dominions, 
gariana to the . ij,,us 
promptly and IwivRJj

and toproposes to start a branch here 
The citizens anticipate a 

the United

g Ids conflict, official notice 
t*<> Bulgarin,

secre- saan breedvery large 
coming
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Stock-judging at Oxbow.

MARCH 2, 1904 :n 7
Cattle-breeders' Association will take [daceof the Brandon Judging Convention.

Taking its course in 
tho Brandon convention commenced on

the evening of the 9th of May. A public meeting, 
to be addressed by speakers from outside points, will 

on the evening of the 11th, and the annual

on
^ Oxbow the e operations of instructors the Winter Fair circuit, 

Viiursday 
( l a ing \ i> tint storin'

supplied In I lie IbuiiiniiWi Livestock Commissioner in 
8.-E. Assiniboia,

be held i
Stockmen's supper is slated for the evening of the 12th morning, 18th Eebruar.v .

u weather train connections were unsatisfactory, and 
the speakers from the East, on their

ami, although a wheat center, turned
of May.

It is expected that W. S. Spark, of Canterbury, 
England, will be at Calgary to judge horses at the

Robt. Miller, of Ktouffville, 
W. S. Conn will assist Mr. 
Assistant Live-stock Corn- 

one of the eastern party coming 
to Calgary on the occasion of the live-stock gathering 
in May.

out good audiences t< m
.<§

• "M

the two-day session. Dr. Mc- w.iy from
the draft Xeepawa, were held at Portage la I’rut'-ie on Wed- 

The nesday night until Thursday morning, not 
aide to arrive at Brandon till

L il\ ray handled the instruction work on
horses, and had a large crowd deeply interested, 
evening meetings were addressed by Drs. McGilvray and 
Hopkins and Supt. Geo Harcourt on similar topics to 
those given at other points, 
in l)y many present, and benefit 
intendent Harcourt,

Stallion Show. being 
Mr. Bod-

Spring
Ont..will judge ,the cattle. 
Spark, and A. T. Ketchen, 
missioner, will also be

noon.
ford, of Brandon Experimental Earm, was, how- 

Discussion was engaged e'er, on the spot, and was, as he always is, ready 
reaped thereby. Super- to make the best of the situation.

K Fairs and Institutes for the quite a number of farmers present, and Mr. Bvd- 
X.-W. 1 , gave pointed addresses on the work of his ford addressed them on the subject of grain and
department, explained the stall ion ordinance, also the seed growing. The lecturers having arrived at 
workings of the agricultural societies ordinance, and noon, the programme was proceeded with, dud 
^.he object for which such societies were intended. He ing light horses was the first event, 
gave as his opinion that in many cases the societies Spark and Ketchen directed the proceedings with 
would derive more benefit from holding a five-day the hearty and interested co-operation of a large 

than from the abortive attempts often audience.

There were

tTerritorial Horse-breeders Meet. t
The directors of the Horse-breeders’ Association re

cently hclil a meeting in Calgary, when the proposed 
auction sale of horses to be held in Calgary during the 
present month came up for consideration. The secre- 
retary reported that, after writing to several horse- 
breeders, the outlook was not encouraging. There was 
also some uncertainty as to whether sufficient accom
modation could be secured, and it was, consequently, 
decided to give the matter up for this year. On 
motion, it was carried that : Whereas it has come to 
the attention of this Board that spurious registration 
certificates are issued by King Dodds, of Toronto, and 
others, and that such cei lificatcs are accepted by rail
way companies in connection with reduced rates on 
stock, therefore be it resolved, that the delegates 
representing this Association at the national convention 
of live-stock breeders at Ottawa lie instructed to pro
test against this practice, and to recommend that all 
live-stock records be placed under the immediate super
vision of tile Dominion Department of Agriculture, and 
that it be made illegal fur any association, corporation, 
or individual to issue certificates of breeding under seal, 
unless authorized to do so by the Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture.

Owing to the untimely death of the President, W. 
R. Stewart, J. A. Turner becomes President for the 
balance of the year.

g-
Mcssrs.

Üjudging school 
made to hold local shows, 
lire accord witli

The horsp under criticism was one of 
The audience were ii^ on- Mr. A. Galbraith & Son's, and his almost perfect 

the speaker, and considered the points and conformation left little room for any- 
proposition of the erection of a suitable building for thing but praise. Friday forenoon was devoted 
such judging courses quite favorably. Supt. Harcourt to tlie swine judging, and under t lie genial direc- 
also gave some valuable hints on "Conservation of t ion of Mr. Ketchen, that part of the work 
Sod Moisture” and " Weed Suppression," on which gone through with appreciation and profit, 
subjects he has specialized for some time. The magic the afternoon a two-year-old heifer belonging to 
lantern was not used at any of the evening meetings on Mr. Mansfield was brought into "the ring for the 

of' the difficulty of procuring suitable slides, purpose of demonstrating the correct type of beef 
This branch of the work will lie taken up later, so that cattle, 
the young people and the women folk can look forward

was
In

account
The heifer was a particularly good one, 

and the holders of score-cards found themselves, on 
the completion of the demonstration, with a total 
score not far from perfection, 
more done in the ring during the afternoon.
8 o'clock a large audience gathered in the Bran
don City Hall.

m
to more variety at the institute’s evening sessions. 
I he “ Farmer’s Advocate ” recommended, some time There was no
ago, the use of the lantern at institute meetings, and 
we are glad to see the suggestion is considered a prac
tical one, and is to he acted upon by the Territorial 
Department of Agriculture.

At

Mr. Clark gave a lecture with 
illustrations or\ pure seed and its advantages, and 
the loss and disadvantages of impure seeds. Mr. 

and is very useful in lightening what might in Spark took up the subject of heavy horses, on
some cases lie considered dry lectures. Appeals made which he spoke for a time, after which he gave
to the eye as well as the ear are more successful than explanations, with lantern illustrations, of the
if made to the one organ alone.. different breeds of horses, the type being shown

on the screen on each occasion, 
he saw better horses in Brandon than he had 

To illustrate the difference there might he, and often anywhere else in Canada, 
is, between the net profits of two farmers whose cir
cumstances are otherwise the same, but who take a 
different way of marketing their wheat, we will suppose 
they each raised 2,000 bushels for market, 1,500 of 
which was a poor No. 2 northern, and the balance a 
poor No. 4 ; still, both were good enough to stand 
grade. They are marketing their wheat at the present 
prices.

The stereopticon is now
adays much used in the colleges, as an aid to class- 
work,

Mr. Spark saidA Comparison in Wheat Marketing. seenManitoba Auctioneers Organize. The meeting was pre
sided over by Professor Wolverton, and the speak
ers succeeded in kceiling up the interested atten
tion of the audience for the space of three hours.

On Saturday morning the convention 
cecded with the bacon hog.
were used, and the Wiltshire side was the stand
ard from which the matter was considered. 
Ketchen then turned the attention of the audience 

Farmer Smith takes lfis into the market, and sells to the correct production of mutton, denonstrat- 
by the load. The local buyers admit it is a very ing with a dressed carcass, 
good No. 3 northern, but not good enough to be

The latest organization to be formed in Manitoba 
is the auctioneers. The objects of joining together are 
said to be to promote a friendly feeling and confidence 
among the auctioneers, to elevate the business, to pro
cure legislation for its protection, and to see that such 
legislation is properly enforced, 
schedule of rates will be drawn up, and observed by all 
members. By-laws have been drafted, and the follow
ing officers elected : President, W. Walker, of Car-
berry ; Vice-presidents, II. Gray, Winnipeg, and S. 
J. Pickles, Morden ; Secretary, Dan Shelmerdine, Win
nipeg ; Treasurer, A. H. Pulford, Winnipeg. The Ex
ecutive Committee, ns elected, consists of J. H. Me

lt. I). ICfans, Brandon ; D. S.
H. P. Nicholson, 

A. K. Berry,
Ed. Briggs, Hartney ; T. C. Norris, Gris- 

Bcn Walton, Stonewall, and T. T. Smith, Win- 
Bonner, Potts <fc Hortley hare been appointed

pro-
Drcssed en misses

Incidentally, a
Mr.

: I , 

ill jHeavy draft horses 
were then dealt with, and a team of Clydesdales, 

sure of getting No. 2 for it, >so it must go as No. 3. owned by Messrs. Trotter & Trotter, was brought 
The spread between No. 2 and No. 3, at present, is into (he ring. They were a pair of magnificent
4 jc. Oh track, and 5c. on street, and tTie spread Tie- animals—a marc and a gelding. They have made
tween street and track price is about 4c. So Smith a record in Eastern Canada which has seldom I ben
sells 1,000 bushels, diawn out on thirty loads, on equalled, having won last season for heavy draft
which the elevators dock two bushels per load, or C-0 team first prizes at Toronto, Hamilton,
bushels on thg^lot, leaving 1,440 bushels, which he Guelph, and Stratford.
sells at 65c., making $936. Then he takes out his for praise, and but little room for criticism
poor No. 4. The local buyer tells him it is not good their case,
enough to grade No. 4, so it must go into feed, arid 
is worth 30c., with two bushels per load dockage, 
leaving 480 bushels, at thirty cents, $144 ; 
for his 2,000 bushels of wheat.

Farmer J one's orders a car, loads Iris wheat direct.

T«. lliÉlIfei
EFT:-Fennell, Hamiota ;

McDonald, Portage la Prairie ;
Dauphin ; J. T. Elliott, Boissevain ;
I Iolland ; 
wold ; 
nipeg.
solicitors to deal with all legal matters affecting the

v
London, 

There was plenty room
a#in

A two-year-old stallion owned by 
Messrs. Galbraith was next inspected, and here 
again it was of necessity all praise and little 

or, $1,080 criticism.

i
o rganization. AAilGrain Men in Session. - mAt half-past two o’clock a 

parade took place in the square beside the City 
Hall. rl his was, perhaps, the most pleasing fea- 

gets his proper grade—No. 2 northern—with one per cent. ture of I he convention, and it was one of those
dockage, and 76c. per bushel,which, un 1,485 bush., equals episodes in a man’s life at which he wishes all his
$1,128 60. Then, on his 500 bushels, which grades friends to he present.
No. 4. and on which the inspector makes no dockage, seeing that parade at the statement made
he makes, at present prices, 62'c., or $312.50, or a previous evening by Mr. Spark 
total of $1,441.12 on his 2,000 bushels of wheat, show-

A. :
stallion

During the final session of the Grain-growers’ and 
G rain dealers’ convention, recently held in the city of 
Winnipeg, it was decided to ask the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce to consolidate the Manitoba Grain Act 
and the General Inspection Act, and have a large num
ber of copies printed for free distribution, 
also decided to ask the same authority to change the 
classification of flax as now in force, and adopt the 
c lassification as in force at Duluth, change to take ef
fect at the beginning of next season.

A vote of thanks was passed thanking the Grain 
Exchange for the use of their Board room during the 
meetings and for the general courtesies to the outside 
delegates.
tion of the pleasant manner in 
had been carried on, and they said that the .information 
received and the investigations made had removed any 
incorrect opinions which they had held pertaining to 
the practical working of the Inspection Act.

Votes of thanks were also tendered Mr. Motherwell,
David

S
Hsi!

No one could wonder on

■
■■

u
■

theIt was
that the best 

horses he had seen in Canada were seen in Bran- 
Nothing was in view but choice animals, 

and a magnificent lot they 
braith contributed nine stallions—five Clydesdales, 
two Suffolk Hunch, one Hackney, and a Shetland. 
Mr. Macmillan contributed four Clydesdale stal
lions, headed by the grand horse which won first 
and sweepstakes at Chicago; another which won 
first at the same show in aged stallions, and the 
third-prize three-year-old stallion at Chicago Mr. 
Geo. E. Broun showed

Adon.ing a difference in favor of truck loading of $361.10, 
or, in other words, a loss to the average farmer who 
sells hv the load of $361 on one season’s crop of 2,000 
bushels,

Hamiota, Feb. 12th

; \

AAA-

Messrs. Gal-were.

L 

■

FARMER JONES.
1 904.

Minnedosa Agricultural Society.The latter expressed their keen apprçcia- 
which all discussions

■On Thursday, 11th of February, over one hundred 
farmers of this district assembled in the Orange Hall 
to listen to an address by Mr. Bedford, Supt. of the 
Experimental Farm, Brandon, which was thoroughly en
joyed, great interest in the address being shown by 
the large number of intelligent questions asked-

The president of the Society, Mr. Hugh Dyer, opened 
the meeting at 2.30 with -a few introductory remarks, 
and then for two hours Mr. Bedford held the un
divided attention of h is audience upon the subject, 
“ What We Are Doing at the Experimental Farm." 
is impossible to Calculate the amount of good these 
meetings do, especially when they are conducted by 
men like Mr. Bedford, who hath such a thorough knowl

edge of his subject, and such a pleasant and agreeable 
way of imparting that knowledge.

At another meeting being held to-day, March 2nd, 
Its Mr. Black, of the "Farmer’s Advocate,’’ and others, 

are expected to lecture on live stock and live-stock 
judging, illustrated by living animals.

two remarkably good 
worn splendid specimens of 

Messrs. Trotters* learn made up the 
j hst, of animals taking part in f lie parade.

convent ion closed w ith an inspection of Mr. Mac
millan’s champion stallion.

Everyone who took part in the Brandon con- 
x ention declared it to be a virent success from the 

It opening to the ( lose, and t here is no doubt hut 
much educative work was done, which will bring 
good results hereafter.

Percherons, and they 
the breed.

TheC. N. Bell, the Secretary ;the
Horn, Chief Grain Inspector, and C. C. C assois, Ware
house Commissioner, for their kindness and assistance.

Chairman ;

HiMedicine Hat News.
Two local companies have already applied to the

instal &n electric-light
v m

' 1council asking for right to 
plant for lighting purposes in Medicine Hat, and the 
question is now under consideration of the council.

In the office of Mr. Nesbitt here thére are a few
Cannot do Without It.

L IL
1

I. have taken the Farmer's Advocate ” for 18
Ia

The brick is hard 
This brick was moulded and

bricks standing for inspection.
one year, and now I think 1 cannot do without 

I want to I hank you for such a good paper. 
Red Willow, Alta.

'trough to scratch glass.
il .Chisolm-Boyd Co., of Chicago.pressed by the 

shape ami color are first-class, and was marie from a
This brick clay

.1. R. RICHARDSON.

Ac-

D. H.sample of clay sent frhere from here 
is contained in a hundred-acre bed, about one hundred C. P. R. Irrigation Contract Let. Has the address label on your Farmer’s

r ){. ................... * ....... Advocale bee" chanSed «o 1904? If not,
The main canal will he forty feet wide and thirty-two yOUf* Subscription f 6ITI cVl fl S Unpaid- Kindly 
feet deep, and it must be finished in two years. fQnilt at OnC6,

andNatural gas for fuel is close at hand 
be had for $3.5( 

in large quantities 
it first-class for tHe manufacture of pax ing brick or for

feet deep, 
coal can One million dollars is the contract price of the C.per single ton, and cheaper 

The quality of the clay rendersr

sewer pipes.
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318 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Tree and Live-stock Growers 
Convene at Indian Head.

FOUNDED 1866
Dairymen’s and Live-stock Association Grain, 

of B. C. The Dominion Fair.
Preparations for the Dominion 

to go on apace.
The British Columbia 

Association held its 
February 3rd. 
presided.

Fair continue 
The dates have been set for the 

last week in July and the first in August, 
ager Heubach started last week on a trip to Eng
land for his health, and, incidentally, to make 
certain engagements that will aid in the 
and popularity of the show.

Dairymen's and Live-stock 
meeting in Victoria on 

Wells, of Chilliwack,

Indian Head farmers. on February 11th and 12th, 
disproved the old proverb, " The nearer to church,'-4he 
further from grace,” by turning out in numbers to 
hear Messrs. Ketchen, Clark, Ross, Lang, Mackay, and 
the Commissioner of Agriculture. Dr. Elliott opened 
the proceedings by referring to the stock-judging courses 
at other points in the Territories, and by his remarks of 
showed that he is thoroughly in touch with the need 
of the farmers, and is determined

annual 
President A. C. Man-

The number of directors 
appointed being as follows :

First District, Lower Mainland_T.,
Westminster ; 
non, Cloverdale ;
Ladner’s ; 
son, Ladner's.

Vancouver Island-W. I». James, Duncans ■
Sahnich; J. T. Collins, Duncans; 

Sangster, X Saanich; C. It. King, Cedar Hill, 
J- L. Corfielci, Cowichan.

Upper Mainland Donald Matheson, Armstrong • 
D. Curry Kamloops- John Dilworth, Kelowna- 
1 aimer, Salmon Arm. and Mr. Middleton, Vernon.' 

The Secretary, Mr. S. W Paisley, in his

was increased by six, those
success 

Upon the suggestion 
Commissioner Greig, honorary 

directors from each live-stock association have 
been added to the list, and hence the 
manage the live-stock interests has been increased.
I he election of the regular directors 
cently, and resulted in the return of the 
hers with but two exceptions.

■L Trapp, New 
G. Shan- 

H. Kirkland, 
A. D. Patter-

Live-stockP. H. Wilson, Chilliwack ;
Sam. Smith, Pewcrney ; 

W. H. Ladner, Ladner s ;
*Y

to so administer his 
may give good service to thedepartment that it power to

country at large. 
Commissioner, demonstrated

A. I*. Ketchen, Assistant Live-stock 
J with live stock the use of

F. Tur- 
Geo. 
and

S.goose. was held re- 
old mem- 

new direct-
score-cards, and explained 
methods of judging, the dairy type 
bulk of his attention.

the limitations of such 
of cow receiving the

The
are Win. Martin "and Jos. Maw. A large live

stock pavilion is to lie built, the grounds will |,e
und ')eaUti/icd' and if the enthusiasm 

'Much the directors manifest at present counts for 
anything, it looks as though accommodation for 
the big event will he forthcoming at the 
time.

orsV.
w. At the evening meeting, first day, Asst. Supt 

Forestry Ross took
of

up the question of " Tree-plant
ing, enlarged on the gains to the 
increase in the number of 
the fact that

report.said :
community by

trees, and drew attention to
1 he shipments of pure-bred stock for 

directly through our Association,
loads.

an
the year, 

car-
proper

tree-planting 
An acre of land

consisted of six a profitable procced-was
Shorts Con,a'"inS twelve Shorthorn bulls, eighteen
2:thr, ’ tW° “0lStein bul,s' seventeen Ho!-
etein heifers, three Iterkshire boars, two Yorkshire 
hoars three Yorkshire sows, one Tamworth boar two
four” ;S'„ W° Shr°pshires and Lincoln sheep and
bred) l',?9 VSh‘reS' °ne C1>'de' one Standard- 
wed) , also one hundred and twenty-eight one and
two year old graded dairy heifers, a large number of 
which were left in the Okanagan Valley.
Instrumental in shipping a carload of milch cows from 

e Fraser to the Okanagan Valley, and have had en
quiries for more. One Shire stallion, bought from J 
M. Gardhouse, of Weston, for $2,000, and delivered to
1*1 ”Trn» W eState> Vern°n- f°r *2'035' “ judged 
this all by eastern and Provincial Judges, who also
laid*he °w Yakima Fair- Wash , and who
said ho was the best type of draft horse in the Prov

ing.
large number of trees, 
effect on

was capable of producing a Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’
hese trees had a beneficial tjon CrailtS Prize Money."

it meeting of the committee of the Dominion 
the lay- Shorthorn-hreerleis’ Associât!

of the Secretary, Mr. Henry

Associa
te conservation of soil moisture, 

to success in
The

tree-speaker outlined 
culture,

the essentials 
touching on the sowing of 

ing out of the plantation,
evergreens suited to the locality. The work done by 
Messrs. Ross and Lang is under the direction of the 
Forestry Branch of the Department of the Interior. „

ark’ Chlef of the Seed Division, Ottawa, in- 81,200 has already been 
ro uce a subject of great interest in his remarks on Exhibition, and SI 500

cjr-- r .rjr -.....
grades of Red Fife, as found in the farmers’ hands, 
this noted variety of wheat 
ly in productivity, and it 
by means of selection 
T he speaker considered

At
seed and on, held in the office 

was de- 
SJi >0 in 

Shorthorns ; 
granted to the Winnipeg 
in cash to the Toronto 

The following grants have 
Brandon, $250; New Westmin- 

Victoria, B.C., $ioo ;
,r S100 ; Fredericton N 11 stoo ■

ms % fZiZrswrtj&'Ft-
»r- ff&wswss .w

ditl.m '"CS' - T,'e Dominion Shorthorn 
ciation has nice 1895 distributed nrize 
amounting to over $18,750 in cash to the
Rhorthorn'cattlo'.11 *" »'

and mentioned the various
Wade, it

tided to grant to the Calgary Exhibition 
cash towards theirI was also prize-list fin

al so been made :
, B.C., $100 ; 
>ke, Que.,

degenerating, especial- 
would require careful 

to keep it up to the standard, 
the establishment of

was Sher-
work

I feel that a seed- 
of vital interest to. our Association is handicapped by not

bemg recognized by the Dominion Live-stock Commis
sioner for the past two years, for reasons with which 
you are all thoroughly acquainted.
Wish to reiterate at this time, 
ciation.

growers' association in the West 
the farmers here, and outlined the 
in tataloguing seed raised 
similar to that

scope of the work 
on a plan

car to 
Asko- 

money 
riifTer- 

for

by farmers
now in operation In Ontario.

excePt that our Asso- Supt. Mackay rendered valuable aid in the His
the British TTg , the advertisementa appearing in cussion. by giving information re the ripening of Pres" 
sented at th ° u™bla newspapers, will not be repre- ton' stanley, Percy and Red Fife 
h Iri he L've-stock Breeders' convention to be kaY drew attention to
to n,a , l|'aWa ln March- as it confines representation value- namely, its power to resist the surine- frosts 
to Hve-stock associations working under authority from Variety xvas given to the 'B °StS

epartment of Agriculture, Ottawa. Who is re- Weed fnspector Willing, who 
sponsible for this I am not prepared to say, hut I un- °Pticon, showed slides
hesitatingly state that it is a slight on this Associa- the Hessian fly.

t0 1,6 reco8fnized by the Department at Ottawa Mr- Ketchen lectured on " Barn Build,ne nnd v
Le^ersoZUSe, °Ur, A^ciation does not submit to "Dion.” and pointed out the drawLks ÎHhë old Mvle

wh«„ n, - sr six szrxs. ** -, ..*■* -Lrsr -,h* •*£ sr. rrrvy »uuu, this, I imagine, is worthy of Ior a stable floor, 
consideration and 1 venture to say hero that the
orchis8 A°f nt,arl° knoW nol-hing about the grievances 
of this Association and the way we have been treated 
by the Department at Ottawa.
thent u C'° f this raP°vt without extending my
Blanks and the thanks of the Association to Mr A P 
Westervelt Secretary of the Live-stock Association of 

ntano, for the courtesies he has extended to 
your representative, and the untiring efforts 

alf in assisting me to purchase and 
me in my shipments. -

and which I do not

wheats, 
a quality of Red Fife of

Mr. Mac- 
great High River (Alta.) News.

Farmers in the 
$ HI. 00 to $15.00
for the past two 
prairie grass.

R A.

proceedings by Territorial 
with the aid of

High River 
per ton for hailed timothy hay, 
months, $8.00 to $10.00

country are getting 

and, 
per ton for

a stere-
°f such destructive insects as

Wallace got $l.oo 
crop of 1903 from

per bushel for his 
Ale*.

en tire 
Thompson, of High

wheat
River.

Improvements in 
in the minds of the citizens 
new school is

trade and commerce are always 
Their large

The second day sessions 
work

of High River.were largely occupied with 
on svvne, beef types of cattle, 

Forester Lang, at the evening 
gave a lot of practical information 
response to a large number of 
by the audience.

score-card 
light horses. now completed, and it is 

"0t,e, the increase of pupils.
1.10.3 they could 
pupils, now

and very gratifying
meeting, 

re tree-planting in 
questions fired at him 

... Tbe speeches the eastern visitors
will be reported at length elsewhere.

Onlv =1 ' >PKm thc Ypar of
,, , - how nn average of twenty-two
they Jjoast 0f ^Lxty-four minils Y

consignment of seats, thought to he sum lent 
the required number, and 

ordered, the old school seats had 
active service

The first
of was short

while new seats 
tn be brought into

areme as 
on his lie- 

otherwise 'aiding
Grain-growers’ Meeting at Hamiota.

A lex. Thompson’s 
The citizens have

The Hamiota branch of the 
tion met in the Council Chamber 
tiiary Mth, quite

and the Department of withstanding the 
myself are of the

new store isGrain-growers' Associa- 
on Saturday, Feb- 

present, not-

" ready jn running
manager of the Ok^tXTm Mr' BaÜPy

and Development Syndicate to install'^1 Rlver Lumber

to commence as so,,,, i„ the

order, 
l’ovvell, theI can assure you, gentlemen 

existing between Mr. Westervelt 
Agriculture of

that the relations a number of members 
severity of the weather.Ontario and

and without their assistance 
have been greatly handicapped, 
nnd my shipments.

nateq01 meptin8 was llearing the report of'the dek'- 

gates to the 1 rovmcial Association 
don, which was given at 
president and Secretary, 
the resolutions

an electric light t 
huildin

most 
I would 

my purchases

cordial nature. gs, opera-
Kl - spring as possible.
New WMlminstrr.s Fat.stock Show

tliat gotten out by the It a 1 tS yet to hand 
taining the official ru emiun, r ‘ & ‘ s,,ciety,
Hhow a'Hl Fat Stock Show , ,"r thC S,,rins Stallion
Hiver City. March be be,d

In addition 
in live-stock 
Black, of this 
farmers'

meeting at Bran- 
some length by the 

After

both in
Vice-

a liberal discussion, 
passed by the Provincial Association 

the r "nd sanctionrd. with one exception, viz.;
IM, u ion favoring the Government ownership and 

operation of railways. The following motions 
passed : That this Association, comprising
seventy of the leading farmers of this district, hereby 
beg to request our member of Parliament, Dr. Roche 
“ Strenuously oppose any amendments or alterations 

to the present Grain Act that will ‘be In 
mental to the interests 
allotment of

A New Ranch Company.
rl here has been formed

COnCe,'n tQ be kno,wn aa “ The VVukh" Ranching'‘Co"'- 
capital $20,000. 'Pfie incorporators 
hell of Walsh ; J. D. Wilson, of Maple Creek,
Sinclair, of Walsh (late of Middlesex, Ont ), 
have, we believe, obtained about 
land on the Walsh flat, 
sanci acres further north, 
put in

con-

wore also 
about

at the Fraserare M. S. Comp
and L.
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Fall Wheat in Southern Alberta.
A PRACTICAL, FARMER TÈLLS HOW TO 

GROW IT.
the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” ;

supporting the Gov, nmenfc in their efforts to edu
cate i hum ?” Winnipeg Markets.

it. t.fiib to the writer how easy it
would have beta for the Agricultural Societies’ 
executives to have done move to advertise the 

No doubt, they were sprung on us at 
\<-i x short notice, Uni I saw one man at least on 
ihc Saturday previous to the meetings pressing 
everybody lie knew to attend. Had the society 

out a man all round the country, to every 
ranch within a radius of 10 or 15 miles with a 
pressing invitation, don’t you think it would have 

One of been money well spent ? The societies get grants 
from the Government, and I cannot conceive of a 
butler way of spending some of it. I asked a 
man what he would have wanted for riding a day 
on such an errand? He said §2.00. Ton dollars 

Id have advertised
Another thing 1 think these executives of soci

eties could improve on, and (hat is their methods 
of getting new members. The writer has been 
live years close to an important agricultural cen
ter, engaged in farming, and frequently is in town, 
and meeting members of the society pretty often, 
and yet ho is not a member, simply because he 
has never been asked, and there arc numbers be- 

On new land sides who would gladly join for the sake of asso- 
we lind best results from breaking done in May tinting with good farmers to learn something, but 
and June, and about three inches deep. ’too nobody has approached them on the subject,
much work should not be done on this sod, else Now, sir, don't you think societies could get 
the straw will be Loo rank. N lise six horses and Up a small folder containing the names of the
an eight-foot, sixteen-inch disk, with a sharp, executives, dates of meetings, eto., with a short
straight-toothed harrow hung on behind, which resume of the different methods of treatment of 
laps half way. '1 his leaves the ground in good crops, etc., which iiave been found successful in
condition for the double disk seeder. the district? Let the secretary obtain from the

land offices, every month or so, the names of new 
settlers in (he district, and mail to each one of 
these folders, with a cordial invitation to call 
next time he is in town. Let each stranger real
ize he is among a live association of farmers, and 
lie won’t need much pressing to join them.

Surely some such methods could easily he 
adopted, and at least it is surely high time some
thing were done to do away with this spirit of

Wheat.—A review of the wheat markets for the past
six weeks gives a series of steadily rising prices seldom

Tieequalled in the grain trade of the Northwest, 
high price to which the grain has now attaint 1 is, to 
a great extent, based on speculation and, cons'-quejUMy, 
lacks a little in solidity. Nevertheless, it is confidently

To meetings.
Sir,—There is no question about fall wheat 

being a grand success in this district, 
especially true of the Turkey Red or Kansas Hard 
variety, as it is the earliest and hardiest, being 
two weeks earlier than any variety we have ever 

It does not shell easily when overripe,

This is

believed that prices will at least keep up to the 
present standard, on the assumption that the war will 
continue. In the meantime, every new phase and every 
incident of the war is being caught hold of to enhance 
prices, and any sudden variations in prices are but the 
reflection of phases of the tragedy in the Far East. In 
Manitoba and the Territories, the weather is so severe and 
the roads so jnuch blocked with snow that advantage 
cannot be taken of the high price. The rise to over 
a dollar per bushel in price the week before last has 
caused farmers previously holding wheat to commence 
hauling, and last week showed the beginning of activity 
in our local market. Prices have gone well over the 
dollar mark, and now range about the following : No.,
1 northern, $1.011 ; No. 2 northern, 98c. ; No. 3 
northern, 94c. ; No. 4, 851c. ; feed wheat, 58c. ; No.
2 feed, 48c. These prices are for March delivery. The 
quotations for May and June are ranging about as fol
lows : No. 1 northern, $1.05 ; No. 2 northern, $1.02 ; 
No. 3 northern, 98c., in store at Fort William or Port 
A rthur.

Oats.—There is a, decided scarcity of oats, which 
has been plainly felt during the bad weather. It is 
believed, however, that there is a large supply in the 
country, which will be marketed as soon ns roads be
come good and weather favorable. Quotations now are 
No. 2 white, 36c., at Winnipeg.

Barley.—With the rise in the price of other grains.

sent

tried.
grades No. 1 northern, and yields heavy.

fields made 50 bushels per acre tills year. Theour
soft, white varieties such as Dawson's Golden 
ChalT and Odessa have been very successfully 
raised in this district for the past eight 
without a failure, 
wheat, when intelligently planted, has been 40 

Several of our neighbors have

years
The average yield of fall wou a lot of country.

bushels per acre, 
harvested 50 bushels per acre, and two or three 
as high as GO bushels, 
worth §10.00 per acre more in a fall wheat dis
trict than where spring wheat only can be grown.

The best time for sowing we have found to he 
from July 15th to Sept. 1st, but we have had 
good crops from October sowing.

Wo believe that land is

We plant the second crop on the stubble with 
a double disk drill—immediately and literally be
hind (he platform of the binder—thus getting the 
seed planted early and while the ground is still 
mellow and moist, having been shaded by the 
standing grain. A small boy can drive t lie 
seeder.

The third year we summer-fallow this land, 
plowing in June, and disking once the last of 
July, and drilling in fall wheat immediately. By indifference which is so painfully apparent among 
this plan we raise two crops in succession with farmers generally towards matters educational, 
one plowing, and rest the land every third year. We can’t afford to be out-of-date, and if the agri- 
Of course, the stubble crop is not as large as the cultural executives are indifferent, what, can you 
others, but you have little invested in it, and it expect of the rank and file ? 
yields fairly well, usually 20 bushels per acre.

We do not think much of fall plowing. The 
crop will show the difference to the furrow. We 
believe S. Alberta is destined to become one of the

barley has also gone up, although few shipments are 
as yet received. About 39c. is the present price for 
No. 3, No. 4 being worth about 36c.

Flax.—This grain has not kept company with the 
In fact, it has come down in price, and is 

now selling at about 93c. for No. 1, and 91c. for No. 
2, with 88c. for rejected, in store, at Fort William or 
Dort Arthur.

others.

Flour and Feed.—Flour has followed wheat easily 
in its rise in price. In the week before last it rose 
25c., and it is still rising, with indications of a further 
upward tendency. Prices last received were $5.60 for 
No. 1 ; No. 2, $5.25 ; No. 8, $4.95 per barrel con
taining two sacks of 98 pounds each.

Bran, $17.00 ; shorts, $19.00 ; oat chop, $25.00 ; 
barley, $20.00 ; mixed, barley and oat, chop, $22.00 
per ton ; oil cake, $27.00 per ton.

Vegetables.—The vegetable market remains as re
ported last week : Potatoes, 70c. in sleighloads, and 
65c. in car lots ; cabbage, 2c. per pound ; carrots, 
$1.00 per bushel ; turnips, 25c. per bushel.

Poultry and Eggs.—The supply continues scarce in 
all classes. Prices remain about : 10c. to 11c. for
fowls ; chickens, 12ic. to 13c. ; turkeys, 17c. to 18c.; 
geese and ducks, 13c. to 14c. Eggs are very scarce, 
and are regarded on the table as a luxury. Fresh-laid 
Manitoba eggs are worth 40c. per dozen.

Dairy Produce.—Creamery butter is selling at 24c. 
for 56-pound tubs, and 25c. for 28-pound lots. Dairy 
prints sell at 18c. to 22c., according to quality.

LIVE STOCK.

OBSERVER.

jŸÎarkets.
greatest hard wheat producing districts in Amer
ica. Montreal Market.We expect to break 6,000 acres of new land 
this coming summer, and plant it all in Turkey 
Red wheat.

N.
Montreal.—Prime beeves, 4jc. to 5c. per lb. ; good 

mediums, 41c. ; ordinary mediums, 33c. to 4c. ; com
mon stock, from 23c. to 3jc. per lb. Sheep, 3Jc. to 
4c ; lambs, 4Jc. to 5c. per lb. Good lots of hogs, 
5Jc; per lb.

E. E. THOMPSON.
Cardston District.

Judging Institutes Popular.
PRACTICAL HINTS TO AGR’L SOCIETIES. 

'To the Editor " Farmer s Advocate ” :
Sir,—Surely it must be conceded that the Agri

cultural Departments of the country are doing 
their utmost for the cause of agriculture in the 
Northwest. The late stock-judging schools were 
about as good a thing as ever struck us out here. 
To see Dr. McGilvray show how to test a horse 
for soundness or Dr. Hopkins go over a beef ani
mal was a treat. Every one present benefited ; 
even old experts learned something, and as for the 
young farmers, not necessarily in years, but in ex
perience—and there are many such in the West— 
to them it was simply a revelation. The pity of 
it is, there were so few, comparatively, who took 
advantage of the opportunity. Between 30 and 40, 
where there might and should have been just as 
easily 80 to 100, is very poor showing ; and it 
seems quite in order to ask, " Are the fanners

Chicago Market.
Chicago —Cattle—Prime steers, $4.90 to $C- ; poor 

to medium, $3.25 to $3.60 ; Stockers and feeders, $2.50 
Hogs—Good to choice heavy, $5.10 to 

light, $4.75 to $5.30 ; bulk of sales, $5.25 
Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.25 to 

fair to choice mixed, $3.65 to $4.25 ; west
ern sheep, $3.25 to $4.65 ; native lambs, $4.50 to 
to $5.75 ; western lambs, $4.75 to $5.85.

to $4.10. Cattle.—There is no improvement, nor is there any 
change in the market, 
pound, live weight, according to quality.

Pork.—Prices and oilier conditions remain the same 
as last week.

$5.60 ; 
to ’$5.50. 
$4.5(1 ;

Cattle sell at 3c. to 33c. per

Choice quality is worth five cents, and 
over and under weights are worth one cent less.

Mutton.—The demand is good, and the supply very 
limited. A good market exists for a much larger 

Sheep are worth 4jc., and lamb is not onBritish Cattle Market. supply, 
the market.

Horses.—The trade in horses has not yet begun, but 
indications are not wanting that there will be a brisk 
demand and high prices in a few weeks.

London.—l(Hc. to 11c. per lb. for American steers, 
dressed weight; Canadian steers, 10c. to 11c. per 11).; 
refrigerator beef, 8c. to 8tjc. per lb. 
ll$c. per lb ; lambs, 14c. to 14£c., dressed weight.

Sheep, 11c. to
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The Histories of Two Boys.
A TRUE STORY FROM

VIEW-POINT.

By H. Irving Hancock,

'.' Sorry ; haven't got it," said Brown, 
briefly. In a second Smith 
side, whispering :—

the one under whom he had first
the samples were of

been For Tired, Nervous Women.
that

was at his employed, thatTHE SALARY
spurious goods.

lower shelf ydown ”find ^ ^ tbird ne”s^A dorVt y°u “ind you own busi-

Turning, Brown went to the shelf in- samples are all right.” ° 1 ’ these killing some people.

nmlTT’ /°UIUi ^he gO0ds' Produced them. But Smith, saying nothing, went to what he would 
and made a sale. As soon as the eus- the superintendent and made a stall 

omer departed, the manager, who had meat of what he had discovered 
been look,ng on, stepped up and asked “ How on earth do you know this ? "
your ToTds ? "y d°n t y°U ’earn t0 kDOW de.manded the y»unK man's superior.

j 5 ,, Professor Boeckmann has been in-
* CaT remember everything, sir." structing me in chemical tests of 

mith seems to be able to do so,” fibers for several months." 
the department manager, as he "I’ll think this matter

superintendent, briefly, 
about knowing one's the extent of 

goods struck deep In the mind of the professor, 
ietening Smith. He had already a very department 

good knowledge of the laces that he had Smith, after 
to sell, but he went to the department at a 
manager and said 

I would like

It was Josh Billings who said 

working between meals
" Jack,

in Dec. Success. what waswas 

This ofEmerson prefaced his 

pen sa ti on
essay on " Com- 

vvith the remark that ho hod 
always wanted to write 
ject.

course was 
have called " sarkasti-

cal,” but it is certain that the habit 

eating indigestible things and 

ping to take a rest between

upon the sub- 

on com-
of

There is a true story never stop- 

meals works 

woman. She 

break- 

prepared it 
or two she is

pensation 
that I have always wanted

from the salary view-point 

to write, and much harm to the home 

may not have much appetite for 
fast,
herself, and in an hour 
faint.

now I am 

young men to
going to do it. threadThe two

saidwhom the story refers 
were schoolboy friends of mine.
the facts in the case of each and can tell 
the story with exactitude.

These two boys 
and Brown.

especially if she hasover," said the 
He did, even tc 

Communicating with the 
The result was that the

moved away. 
That

I know
remark

A little 
the teapot 
stove.

nerve-destroying fiend dwells in 
which

new
may be called Smith 

They were graduated in the
manager was dismissed, and 
some urging, took his place. 

Comparatively low beginning salary 
of thirty dollars a wTeek. 
was now receiving eight dollars 
bad begun to feel positive dislike 
more successful friend.

Th ree

is alwaysT upon the
Its contents may give fictitious 

strength, but they steadily 
Brown, who nerves and sap the vitality.

A good freshly brewed cu$> 
for his luxury, and it is not to 

is moderate tea-drinking 
time to be condemned, 
stands upon the stove 
a poison that plays havoc 
an’s nerves.

same year from the
They had been chums, more or less, for 
years, and decided to start in 
moil of life in the 
»'f possible.

same high school. wear out the

your permission to cutthe tur- 
same business house. 

Positions were secured in 
the largest dry-goods store in Boston 
More than that, 
assigned to work 
hind the lace

a w’eek.a small sample from every one of the 
laces In the department."

What do

of tea is a 
be despised, 

at the
ncr

you want of them ? ”
I want to take the samples home 

study them evenings, 
possible.

proper 
but the pot which

more years 
drew forty-five dollars 
erstwhile 
The buyer for the lace 
had

went by. 
a week, while his

Smi th
both and

I want, if 
familiar with

young men were 
as tyro salesmen be- continually brews 

with
A cup of hot milk is 

as stimulating as tea, without 
deleterious effects 
where

friend had gone up to ten. 
department, who 

grown old and wished to retire, 
about to make his last 
and France for laces.
Smith should

to become so 
every make and pattern of lace 
could tell It by touch in the 

“ Take the 
reply.

After

counter. a wom- 
almost" This isn’t that Imuch

marked Brown, rather 
’Tis not

of a place,” re- 
dubiously. 
place,"

“ and we're getting 
a week to start with. Not 

very bad pay for boys I "
There were long hours to 

the work was hard.
Impatient customers to 'be waited 
As both lived some twenty minutes' walk 
from the store they walked home to- 
gather in the evening.

' Pretty slow life, this ! " grumbled 
Brown. “ Think of the

was
trip to Ireland 

He requested that

dark." any of the 
latter, and 

a between-meal pick-me-up is nec
essary, it will be found 
to a weak, tired stomach, 
is not available 
patented food 
bouillon will 
if not better.

Another 
pie.ee of

samples,” of thewas the briefa bad
Smith, consolingly, 
five dollars

returned

evening 
a microscope, 

that he knew three

go with him. 
always have 

growled Brown, when he heard 
You’re off for 

all expenses paid, and I 
going to have

a few weeks of patient 
study, aided by the use of 
Smith discovered 
times

You been lucky," 
the news, 

a fine trip abread, witn

very comforting 
Where milk 

some 
°r a cup of 

purpose as well

or is not liked, 
pieparation

be served and
as much about laces as he had 

ever expected to know. Out of his 
savings he bought a powerful hand 
nifying glass that he 
daily to the store, 
came

There were many 
upon.

suppose you’re 
your salary raised ? "

’itch in and study. Jack,” whispered 
Smith. ' I've three days yet before I
han..........Lome
started."

“ Sorry, but I 
got engagements 
week."

answer the
mag- 

carried with him 
By degrees he be-

good thing i have found 
dry bread

beef tea has

is a 
over

around and I'll get or cracker, 
been

necessary to have the beef 
a very good substitute 

made from bits of 
fat has been

able to demonstrate 
the relative values of the 

, The department manager looked 
provingly and added all 
in his

you which ..hot 
It is not 
tract ;

to customers 
different laces. poured.

can't, old fellow, 
for

pay we’re I’ve
every night this

getting."
It s not bad for 

Smith.

exon ap- 
the information becan

meat from which the 
removed—bits of

youngsters," rejoined 
" It might be worse.”

Neither boy had any living expense to 
Pay, save for noonday luncheon and 
laundry. Smith brought his luncheon ; 
Brown didn't. Smith began a bank 

went

power.
At the end of the second year Brown's 

salary remained at six dollars. Smith's 
pay had been increased

Favoritism ! ’’ snapped Brown, 
wonder, Fred, why the manager 
anything in 
you do.”

1 wo months later 
the store, Strolled 
up to the lace 
there, looking most 
face brightened 
his friend

Smith returned to 
through it, and 

counter.

steak, chops, 
not matter. 

These can be 
a bit of onion 
When strained 

strengthing 
costing nothing hut 

,, I have found
excellent thing for Children as

roast beef or lamb ; 
if they are free from fat. 
stewed a long time with 
nr parsley for flavor, 
and

it doeswent 
Brown stoed

to ten. disconsolate, 
up, however, as he

His
saw" 1

account, 
as often

Brown Can’t see 
I work as hard as

approaching.
I red," he whispered, 

guess you can do 
been discharged.

my evening your place has told 
Saturday, 
here

to dances seasoned this makes 
and palatable liquid, 
a few

me. aas he could afford the 
He Boon found other 
*n6Ts# that absorbed all 
what he could borrow 
Naturally the two

excitedly, ** i 
a big favor.

The fellow they put in 
I'm through 

a man who had been

money.
even-pastimes, of 

his
me I’veNot in the evenings," was the quiet 

answer. " I spend most of 
time Studying the laces. Why don't you 
do the same ? You're a good fellow, 
and willing. Come, up to the house with 

to-night, and att,er supper I'll show

moments’ work.
this 
well.

A tired, jaded 
herself in 
and
duty to

money and 
from his father.

an
me

Saidboys began to drift
womanapart, except for that little 

home.
needs to help 

every way that is comforting 
and she should feel it her 

Her physical if not 

upon this, and 
out for her

so long and whoevening walk 
grumble at 

of promo-

was only worth 
a week wasn't worth keeping

hJUPPOSB thouffh,"-enviously,-" you've 
had another raise of pay ? >>

'V es. Mr. Stallman, the foreign 
buyer, has retired, 
his place.

ten dollarsBrown began to 
what he termed the slowness
tion.

restful.me f
(feiyou some of the things I've been study

ing." J
“ Can’t

so.
moral salvation 
there is 
buf;, herself.
cantLÀr A0 hl the household 

one wlm ^ °f wife and mother, no 
e who can enter entirely into her 
oughts and feelings. yi1P 

Statute herself her 
trator, and she 
herself

depends" It will all light,"
Smith, " if we work for it."

At the end of the first 
observed :—

come returned lace
and I’ve been put in 

I m to begin with four 
year and travelling expenses.-" 

Brown threw 
that expressed

do it," 
got an engagement. " 
There

bo one to work itnegatived Brown ;
year Brown tbou-was an evening high school 

Deciding that he 
was able to learn

sand a thatCourse in 
knew

chemistry, 
as much as he

ubout the fibers of every kind of lace 
sold in the store. Smith decided to take 
up chemistry in the hope that 
learn

" I guess you're right, 
been raised a dollar

My pay has 
A fine re

turn for hard work, Isn't it V Did 
get a raise ? ”

up his hands in a gesture 
a variety of emotions, 

he muttered,
a week.

Favoritism ! " 
i'lg at the ceiling.

must con-you scowl- own censor and arbi- 
cannot do this justly 

and others unless her nerves are 

under control, 
of home and

^es; I’ve been raised to 
Brown whistled his 

very thoughtful for a few 
then blurted out :—

" That's

he couldseven.”
amazement, looked 

moments, and

tosomething mure about laces. The
elementary one, but he 
with so much dilig-ence 
soon began to take

A Japanese Wedding.
A .Japanese wedding is~ a quaintly 

Pretty ceremony. The bride, dressed 
1,1 a white silk kimono and white 
'ml, sits ,,n the floor facing her 
allmneed husband. Near them 
two tables, 
two

strong QI1(j 
She is

course
applied himself 
that the professor 
especial interest in

was an temper
flucen of the realm 

18 responsible 
U> U11 this place
inevitable
whole

for itsa sample of the favoritism 
that goes on in the business world 
did

an government, and 
with its hardhim.

young mail explained, what 
most to learn.

Then the 
he wanted

Whom work and 
put on the 

body and

you get on the right side of ? " 
I don't know," answered Smith, 

he told the truth.

cares, she must
armour of strength Xand upon one of which are ‘AT

a !,ottle °f Sake and a rareTT T" ,ike pets, and the
two spouts. On the C1t , ,hem ,s « pleasure. A bird a

typifyinnheTem^^^e^Hi f
nX ........................... - v

Stolls stands on a tortoise, signifying 
long life and felicity. The bride 
hi idegroom drink alternately from i 
the two-spouted kettle in token that 
tne,\ will henceforth share 
other's joys and 
wedding the bride’s veil is 
to be used 
dies.

btop a few minutes every evening 
a ter the class is dismissed," advised the 
professor. " Bring samples of your laces 
"*th you and I'll see wliat help 1 
give you.”

” I’m going to find cups, 
kettle with 
other

out about this. ” 
grumbled the other boy, and he did. It 
was the department 
plied the information, 
had done

canmanager who sup- 
W'liilo both l oys

cry thing ,,f u routine nature 
that was required of them, it had been 
not ed

All through the winter, Smith toiled 
«way at chemistry. He learned how to 
make tests of the lace fibers 
impossible with

A woman 
listen 11 y does 
the 
hom
and till

that werethat Smith
tu ]'!<■;i l 

' 1 . I i.

always who
‘ust » inters

Constantly and 
the very best shein nil the 1 he microscope alone. 

. ne day a lot of samples of laces 
in from abroad.

p erne xi mi:
an can with 

"lui tries to make 
he,

means given her, 
e "hat it should

came 
cf these the

C(tn-
Some

after using his glass,
lie took them home

To » i n H: c. w n ’s 
r the thing-

young man, , 
si de red spurious, 
that

earns the right 
■Jung for herself which 

' a ' ■ 1 "util money, and is 
P' uv, and that is the ‘

11: e tc
each 

After the 
laid

as her shroud «hen

11 ; i y cannot 
without
of hf»rseif 
t ime 
in Ti

heup- sorrows.evening and applied the chemical1
! i" 111 li. it'd M-sts. The next morning he 

the department
! r possessionaway

she
reported to 

manager, a successor to
• r i an unmortgaged bit of

every day.—(Mary S; 
' World

'gent Hopkins,
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IvU root-room, arc the foundation of sue- night, to rub the patient all 
ce«s with hydrangeas.

over
with alcohol, not rubbing it quite 
dry. Alcohol evaporates rapidly, 
and thus takes care of itself. If the 
bed happens to get a little on it, it 
does not matter, and the evaporation 
of the alcohol imparts a very clean 

, and refreshing feeling to the skin, 
and, in addition, a glass of hot milk 
or hot milk and water last thing will 
sometimes induce sleep.

A % > MFLORA FERNLEAF. 
Farmer's Advocate ” 6(lice, Win
nipeg, Man.

BS '

Fern Balls.
a

Having seen a letter in the Corner 
from one who signed herself “ Un
known Friend,” and noting her fail
ure in the line of growing fern balls, 
I think that I can tell her a way to 
grow them.

The ball should first be placed 
in water for fifteen minutes, and 
then suspended in any desired posi
tion ; repeat every two days until 
growth is started, after which 
sprinkle occasionally as required. The 
ball may be allowed to dry up at 
any time and be set away, and start
ed again by watering as before.

Hoping that when our friend tries 
them again she may have better suc
cess.

I
Cold as it has been, the gaudily- 

covered seed catalogues, emblazoned
dressing given. After that, simply 
gi\ e plenty of sunshine and water, 
and frequent applications of liquid 

In summer, plant out, and 
above. Hydrangeas 

do not require to be kept very warm, 
a temperature of about sixty de
grees being all that is necessary. 
When you wish to start slips, put 
them in sand kept moist. When they 
have started well, 
and,
preferred, the pots may simply be 
plunged in the flower-beds; but this 
process scarcely gives as strong a 
growth as planting right out in the 
open soil. Rich soil, plenty of water 
and fertilizer, and a goodly share of

A. G.. OWEN.
with huge pansies and asters, and 

and tomatoes enough to
manu re. 1Life -A Literary Curiosity.melons

make one’s mouth water, appeared 
long ago—right cherry harbingers of 
spring they were, too. Now, I want 
to say that if you have not received 
a catalogue, you ought to send for 

Any seedsman in the city near

lift in the fall, as m
Remarkable compilation by Mrs. H. C. 

Denning. Each line is a quotation from 
some standard author, and represents the 
results of

-•AA *
years of laborious search 

among the voluminous writings of thirty- 
eight poets : mm

m
m

one.
est you will be glad to forward you 
one on request. There is no end of 
inspiration in a seed catalogue. You 
turn over the pages, deciding that 
you will have this or that in your 
garden next summer, all the while in
dulging in visions of the most won
derful flower garden, and rows of 
wax beans, great purple beets, feath
ery carrots, and golden squashes and 
melons, feeling that however in
different your success with your 
garden may have been in former 
years, this time there will be a differ
ent story. You have no idea how 
pleasant this planning is until you», 
have tried it a few times. It is the

put in pots, 
finally, plant outside. If

1. Why all this toil for the triumphs 
of an hour ?

2. Life’s a short 
flower.

3. By turns we catch the vital breath 
and die—

summer, man’s a a
illE. J. M.

4. The cradle and the tomb, alas 1 eo
nigh I ■

5. To be is better far than not to be.
6. Though all men's lives may seem a 

tragedy.
7. But light cares speak when mighty 

griefs are dumb ;
8. The bottom is but shallow whence 

they come.
9. Your fate is but the common fate 

of all ;
10. Unmingled joys to no man here be

lli ankets are lighter and fall.

A
TÜ ?i

HHBl________
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I I
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à Yràiqed Jfurse
first forward move toward your
garden, and once formed, the “ seed- —, — , ., . . — ..catalogue habit ” will grow on you, The Care Of Helpless PdtieiltS. sary.
until, like ” Elizabeth ” of the Unless great care is taken to pre- "arm^’ t ' “T desirable.

y:« „t

stairs, lock yourself in. and make sore It in qflke easy, however, by butXn"ot™ d-

out your seed lists. taking proper precautions, to prevent d when necessary it is usually
Besides, it pays to have your cata- bed sores except under certain un- t +, . 1 ,, uvu «Aiipi unum cm utiiii un pUt on across the under sheet, about

logues in good time, and to send usual conditions, or when a very the middle of the bed and covered bv 
directly to the seedsman, whose repu- thin or very heavy person is con- another sheet folded ;’n half by brin„ 
tation is at stake in the seeds that fined to bed for a long time. They “J1the hLms at fop and 

he sells you, for what you want. are caused by pressure upon a bottom This is called a draw- 
Seeds should be ordered about the part, retarding circulation, and sheet and can be changed without 
end of February, as many of them wjU disappear when the pres- disarranging the rest of the bed. 
should be planted in boxes in the sure is removed, but the pres- The sheLft the patient lies on should 
house or in a hotbed, early in sure cannot be removed for long be changcd once every day, and often- 

arc ' at a time while the patient remains er when necessary, one source of
in bed. A patient lying upon his back danger being removed by thus keep- 
most of the time will find it xeiy jng the bed clean, smooth and dry. 
painful. Lying upon his side, the q-"be rest 0f the bed linen is less ira
il ips and shoulders become red and 
sore, and if nothing is done for this, 
there will soon be a slight breaking 
of the skin, which will rapidly ex
tend and ulcerate. Whoever is at
tending to a sick person should rigid
ly observe the following rules : First, 
to keep the under sheet absolutely 
straight, smooth and dry. Secondly, 
to keep the circulation up and the 
skin in good condition, by bathing 
and rubbing. Thirdly, to see that 
the patient’s position is frequently 
changed.

11. Nature to each allots its proper 
sphere. »

19. Fortune makes folly her particular 
care.

13. Custom does not often reason over
rule.

14. And throw a cruel sunshine on a 
fool.

15. Live well ; 
permit to heaven ;

16. They who forgive most shall be 
most forgiven.

17. Sin may ho clasped so close we 
may not see its face—

18. Vile intercourse where virtue has 
not place.

19. Then keep each passion down, how
ever dear.

20. Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and 
tear.

21. Her sensual snares let faithless 
pleasures lay.

22. With craft and skill to ruin and be
tray.

23. Soar not too high to fall, but 
stoop to rise.

24. We master grow of all that we de
spise.

25. Oh, 
self-esteem I

26. Riches have wings and grandeur 
Is a dream.

A rubber

m ms
1how long or short,
i®

m

See to it, then, Flower Corner 
friends, that you have your cata- 

.1 ust the writing of a post 
Write the

lilogue.
card will bring you one. 
card.

A!

»
. M

portant, though it should be changed 
as often as possible. It is a luxury 
that cannot always be achieved to 
have the bed changed throughout 
every day, but the under sheet is of 
real and serious importance, and that 
can almost always be managed.

LOCAL BATHING.
A bat h should, if possible,., he given 

every day, between blankets, as be
fore described, for cleanliness. If it 
is not possible, then the back, hips 
and shoulders must be washed with

You will not regret it.

The ?Hydrangea.

(Answer to " Pansy.”)
.

■eiThe hydrangea is deservedly a 
popular plant. Its foliage is hand
some, it is especially immune from 
insect pests, and its period of bloom 
lasts for months, its great clusters 
of rosy pink flowers changing, in 
their later stages, to a pale green, 
which is scarcely less beautiful.

Wm. Robertson, whose hydrangeas, 
exhibited at the 1’ennyslvania Horti
cultural Society meeting last sum
mer, were much admired as being the 
finest plants ever shown before the 
society, gives the following method 
of culture : After the plants are 
through flowering, he prunes them 
back very hard, takes them from the 
pots, and, after shaking the soil well 
from the roots, plants them out in 
the garden, in rich soil. During the 
rest of the summer, he cultivates 
them well, and waters them liberally.
In the fall, he lifts them very care- ter, a thin blanket may be used next 
fully, taking up a good ball of earth and then the sheet, all pulled tightly 
with them, and puts them in pots and smoothly oxer the bed, and 
which are large enough to give tucked in firmly everywhere, so that 
plenty of room for their roots. lie there is not a wrinkle in any one of 
then gives them a good watering, them. if they are not large enough 
and puts them in a cold frame, after- to tuck in properly, they must he 
wards giving them very little water, pinned with large safety pins to the 
and all the sunshine they can get, aim- mattress, 
ing si mply to keep them from either equalities in a bed amount to almost 
Crowing or freezing until required to torture for the patient, whose back 
bloom. Then they should be re- and hips become more sensitive from 
moved to a warmer situation, and the continued pressure as time goes 
given plenty of water, to which, on. The upper bedclothing should 
about twice a week, liquid ferilizer is lie tucked in at the bottom, and 
added.

ii,
m

IS< rthen, renounce the impious
01:

ill
soap and water, well rinsed and thor- *i7' ^lllnk ,„P°t ambition wise because
oughly dried. Dry with a soft Turk- tis brave •

28. The paths of glory lead but to the 
grave.

29. What is ambition ? 'Tis a glorious 
cheat—

30. Only destructive to the brave and 
great.

31. What's all the gaudy glitter of a 
crown ?

32. The way of bliss lies not on beds 
of down.

33. How long we live, not years, but
actions tell —

34. That man lives twice who lives the 
first life well.

35. Make, then, while yet you may, 
your Ood your friend,

36. Whom Christians worsldp, yet not 
comprehend.

37. The trust that's given, guard, and 
to yourself be just.

38. For live we how we can, yet die
we must. *

THE BED IS THE FIRST CON
SIDERATION.

A sick person who is in bed for 
any length of time should lie on a 
good hair mattress over wire springs. 
The bed should be soft, but firm and 
even all over. Feather beds are the 
worst' possible things to lie on. 
They exclude air from the skin, and 
keep it moist, have no firmness, and 
are generally unmanageable, 
mattress should be protected by a 
thick cotton case or cover. In win-

Ll
0

ish bath towel, and rub well and 
rather hard, but not quickly. Cover 
the hand with the towel, and rub 
with long,' even strokes, outward and 
upward from the spine over thp 
shoulders and hips, putting on pres
sure with the outward stroke, and 
bringing the hand back lightly. 
Should there be any red spots re
maining after this, they must be rub
bed until the redness disappears, with 
the bare palm of the hand (rubbing 
with the fingers is perfectly useless), 
and a little alcohol or alcohol and 
water.
tends to harden the skjn, and is very 
cooling and refreshing. .

POSITION.

0

:i;.
i

j ■ ; • , - 00 -
■

The

H

This facilitates rubbing,

The patient's position should be 
Take advantage ofoften changed, 

the times when he wakes from sleep.Wrinkles, crumbs and in-
or medicine has to be given, to turn 
him over, and rub the places he has 
been lying on. 
without disturbing him or keeping 
him awake—it is usually a great re
lief and rest to have it done.

The lines are contributions from :
1, Young ; 2, Dr. Johnson ; 3, Pope ;

4. Prior ; 5, Rewell : 6. Spencer ; 7,
8, Sir Walter Scott ;
10, Southwell ;

13, Rochester ;

This can be done
Daniel ; 
fellow ;
12, Churchill ; 
strong ; 15, Milton ;
Trench ; 18, Somerville ;
son ; 20, Byron ;
Crahhe ; 23, Massinger ;

26, Cowper ;

9, Long- 
11, Congreve ; 

14, Arm-Thc
loosely, if at all at the sides, 
should consist, when possible, of a 
sheet and blankets, large enough to 
hang down a foot below the wooden 
or iron part of the bed on each side. 
These, not being tucked in, do not 
hamper the patient's movements, and

It IEpatient need not he uncovered, but 
the night garment must be loose, so 
that the shoulder can be rubbed 
underneath it, and it must be pulled 
straight and smooth under the body 25, Beattie ; 
when the rubbing is finished. These ter Devenant ; 
items often make all the difference 30, Addison ; 
between a restless night and a re
freshing sleep, 
plan, when making ready for the 38, Shakespeare.

17,16, Bailey ;
19, Thomp- 

21, Smollett ; 22, 
24, Cowley ; 
27, Sir Wal-

i'
Everyone, however, has not a cold 

1 came. In this case, the hydrangeas 
may be put in the cellar in the fall 
end kept there until January or Feb
ruary, lining given just enough water 

keep the leaves from falling off.
'Viien brought up for blooming, part yet they are not easily dragged out 
'f I he soil should be removed from of place, 

the top of the pots, and a good top- should be as an extra, when neces-

1

\m
28, Gray ; 29, Willis ;

31, Dryden ; 32, Francis
Charles ; 33, Watkins ; 34, Herrick ;

It is a good 35, William Mason ; 36, Hill ; 37 Dana ;
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Essay Competition on Christ- trade ? 
mas Cover.

As promised in our last issue, 
now publish the second- and third- 
prize essays in this competition ;

■
1 he bear skin, on which re

pose the feet of Miss Canada, is, I 
think, a very striking representation 
of our fur trade. Then, the massive 
stone structure over which she leans. 
Is this not meant to show how well 
fortified she is, and how she could 
resist enemies if such came to try to 
overwhelm her ?

Lastly, we see the emblems of 
own dear land, the maple leaf, .the 
beaver, and the Canadian shield, 

front presenting all the Provinces united 
issue for into one great Dominion, 

three is, 1 __________

Ik
1we

XTEAC/lERsPVPlL£i;pH" $k ta l» s

• ? I

SECOND-PHIZE ESSAY. b; ft
@?,r:The Colored Front Cover of the 

Christmas “Farmer’s Advocate,” 
and My Ideas Upon It.

Dy Maud M. Carswell, Penhold, Alta.
The design of the colored 

cover of; the Christmas 
nineteen hundred and 
think, the most beautiful 
the most interesting cover ever pub
lished on the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” 

surpassing the lovely 
the Christmas number 
hundred and one.

Upon looking at this picture, 
notices, as the chief attraction, the 
figure in the foreground. This figure 
Sl,ggests to us all that is strong, 
noble and beautiful, and in the maple 
leaves which form her 
adorn her drapery, together with the 
beaver 
arms,

(i

our

Rural School Consolidation. made possible in Manitoba by 
Parliament, those, interested in educa
tion in the projni 
keen

re act of
The act that has just passed the Mani

toba Legislature, providing for the 
sofi dation of rural schools, is 
distinct advance in the educational 
tem of the Province.
J he centralization of schools is perhaps 
the most widely discussed topic in edu
cational circles to-day. The system has 
been in operation in the State of Ohio 
since 1898,
been, that the movement lias 
almost

will watchice with 
of these

con- 
another 

sys-
interest the progress 

sonsolidatcd schouds

" < - I

premier
older provinces.

Consolidation is 
United States ;

as well as in theFashion Notes.
old story in the 

most
anNever have the shadings of ostrich 

feathers been 
present.

even but even in the 
advanced sections there has

cover on 
of nineteen so exquisite as at 

They are a most service
able trimming for hats, as they may 
easily be renovated.

never been a 
project of educational reform so inclusive 
and thoroughly thought out as that 
being put into

I
-1 andOne so successful has it

operation in Eastern 
No other system has hereto

fore been able to Combine
the teaching <>f

spread togg This
they are a great deal worn.

Panada.scason every state in the Union. The 
matter has been brought 1 prominently 
before the Canadian public through tile 
generosity of Sir William Macdonald 
the untiring energy of Professor 
son.

: ; |

Y
XX

sc. successfully 
nature study, manual 

household
: !

■ II:

training and 
farmers' sons

science.crown and TheandRaspberry is one of the newest 
upon which she rests her c°J°rs> chamois another, 

we ran see the emblems of brown and also mignonette 
t anada. Canada, which is represent- shown 
ed by this figure, is seated somewhat 
apart, gazing upon her land and not
ing its prosperity, 
is shut in by 
which act

............-JB&i
and daughters have 
because

R o bert
ha ve for years be-

a t-mkM tained success.li TheseSealskin 
green are

among the new shades, and 
exceedingly pretty.

unaided, they 
have been trained by doing rather than 
by hearing, and with the 
which will come to them 
Nolidation, they will |>e in 
still further distance flu- 
favored city pupils.

men
lieved in the centralization 
and have been anxious to aid the 
in rural schools.

of schools,
advantages 
with

pupils
The establishment and 

support of the manual-training schools, 
which have become so popular, was but 
a step in the proposed plans, 
but

con-
a position to 

apparently more

are

xx As yet, her gaze 
unprosperous parts 

as walls which are steadily 
receding from each other, just'as the 
country is gaining in prosperity 
both sides.

and was
means for arousing interest in 

though the newest better education ; and if centralization
come

Laces of all descriptions will be 
used lavishly, 
shown at the present time 
fine and filmy.

sun of prosperity popular trimming, and so is fringe 
just beginning to attain 

Where its beams
have extended the longest period of ,The shirtwaist will be more popular The next sten of . „ ,
time great cities are seen, that roar than ev'er the coming season A Macdonald wns t /Sj obertson arul 
w.th increasing traffic, and trains and Pletty suit recently seen was made of two from each of the 1 u ,T leachors- 
mighty ships rush to and fro, bring- b,'own Scotch tweed. The waist had ahd one extra teacher to thTun^ 
mg to and carrying away from the two Wlde tucks or plaits on each States for a special course to fit tn 
seaports all the products of the great Slde> the edge of which was piped for making this wôrk “
ract of land farther inland and the Xvjltb Ied Velvet- There was a box instruction included courses at Chim™

manufactures of the cities. Apart p alt ln front, and upon it were Cornell and Columbia Universities ' c ’
lin'd* ClUPS’ h!ng, Stretches of crocheted rings, sewn close together. their return they began the organization
and yet lemain, which are covered jdle rings were made of silk thread, of a consolidated school in 

with thick forests and waving grass. the san>e shade of tlie velvet piping 
Rut the colonists are settling here, and about the size of a quarter or 
and soon the wave of life will flow la,ger. They could easily be made 
over these parts as ft once did over by first making a ring of padding or 
the now prosperous east, and these Cord> and crocheting over very

closely to resemble buttonhole stitch.
1 lie back of the waist 
having a few gathers 
line.

a

Composition Methods.will to Manitoba and the Tend
it will

are veryOil tories at 
lines

all, 
proposed

Composition is 
dry subject, and children

come along the 
by these two

usually considered a 
find it irksome 

tlie ordinary friendship 
we had plenty 

we managed to make

Embroidery is a

YYYY

XX X X I

For Canada the 
is shown as 
its full

men.
Hence, we will endeavor to give a short 
review of the work already done in the 
older provinces.

to write even
power. letters, 

of ambition, 
position

^ears ago whenF
cm».

a very pleasurable pursuit
in tlie form of letters

by
carrying itHi onH between pupils in 
m ether schools, 
were not 
section,

our school and those 
These favored schools 

neighboring
. , , schools in such

widely-separated places as ilirmingham 
ami Melbourne, California and Pennsyl
vania. it was always .with a Uirjfi of 
pleasure that the pupils received 
these letters from fur-,listfin'r places, and 
‘ "as coilsidered a great honor to be 
tnosen to represent the school in 
ing one of these letters, 
but

IBIS

HBHHI
a success^ Their

■B confined to our
but includedOn

tei’..:

K Iti : I

,

each of the 
one atolder provinces. 

Middleton, Nova Scotia, 
and the others will be 
Plan pursued at Middleton 
Eight rural sections, 
Middleton,

Already the
is in operation, 

very soon. The 
is as follows : 

with the village ol 
were formed into a con

solidated section for three years. Each 
individual section retains its identity by 
having one representative on the school 
board, while Middietoif has three 
bers.

one of
' nri:

answer- 
Usually vve had

will also in turn prosper.
There are two important parts of 

this picture yet lo mention, 
the shield

: one correspondent in 
far-away schools, 
that

liiS

XXY... I
was plain, 

at the waist
each of these

aÉBtëf
XY|

Y :

One is
in tlie foreground, the 

tlie other is tlie colors grouped about 
tlie figure of Canada, 
bears

Then each pupil felt
Was I»?, guest,
- to keep the 

1 he other

the correspondent
The sleeve and it 

letters
was always difficult 
within bounds*, 

bers of the class

was the regular shirt
waist pattern, small at the top, with 
three tucks, about half an inch wide 
running from the shoulder to the 
elbow.

mem- 
control of theThis hoard has full 

school,
The shield 

upon its surface the emblems 
seven Provinces which

mem-central and to which
I"o tem., belonged had the 
criticism

arranges for
transportation of the children lining -n 
the rural districts. Each of the eight 
sections will contribute the same amçunt 
of money for school purposes as in (the 
former year, and Sir William Macdonald 
provides for any extra expense, 

erection

6 the secretary, 
privilege of 

(,r ofre*ing suggestions be- 
was sent

of tlie are
united to form one great whole—Can
ada.

The bottom v.was quite wide, 
and was gathered in and finished 
with a neat little cuff, piped with 
red velvet.

The skirt

fore tlie letter 
easily |,e

1 he colors about the figure are 
the red, white and blue, or Créât 
Dri tu in’s glorious old flag, the Union 
•Jack, which, as it is looked ; 
loyally by the Canadians, adds 
to the attractiveness of the met 

Taki-g all

11 can 
gained

away.
seen that the children 

considerable knowledge of 
ci dental ly.
Dig out th& 
would

3
geography i„- 

J hey took plèasure in trac- 
route over which the letter 

the

This 
a fine brick

was made quite plain, 
in walking or instep length, 
of stitching down each 
seams, and several 
bottom

upon so 
much 

ui*o.
together, I think this

includes the 
school

ofA row 
side of the

building, 87x02 a travel,
length of time it 
filiation, 

a terest in

feet, with 
a barn

and distance
toeik "to reach its des- 

niethod of arousing in- 
composition in

andbasement 
shelter

and three floors,
and vans,

torows around the 
, at regular intervals

sufficient to take 
plain effect, and 
and trim

tlie horses 
splendid school

Thisbeaut if 1 rover shows fully |thu happy 
pros; emus condition of Canada at

andwere
away the severely 

gave it a very neat

garden. geography and 
pupil

The compos! t ion 
unit, 
his

consolidated district 
into eleven

the present time, and the increased 
prosperity vve may expect in years to 
come.

makes 
It widens his h

has
van routes, 
range from 2£ to 

conveying the 
be about $5,000. 
the following |,y-

thobeen a social 
H’Uon, it sharpens 

ears, enlarges his

divided
length of tlie 
<>4 miles; and the 
pupils to school will 

The hoard adopted 
laws :

Theappearance. routes eyes 
pat hi vs,■ and•> sym-

appreciate the 
Ue feels that he 

knowledge from the 
V»* experience.

“ 1<)(,k for facts 
a. ,lvs,re in him to do
" dl ’henetit

and makes him 
common things of life.
18 drawing his 
living wells 
him where ,

cost for

THIRD-PRIZE ESSAY. ,,T<> ’R RFA DKRS.-Our serial, •• 4
r* tv • , UH ,$arl>arian," and also a great deal

The Cover Design of the “ Farmer’s ,,f our usual reading matter had to he
Advocate. crowded cut Of this issue at the last

H.v Annie H. Bourne, Ridgewood, Innis- monumt* l,ut we hope to have the regular
fail, Alta. chats with our friends, of nil ages next

week.—Ed. Home Department.

It teaches 
and arouses 

something that
kusticus.

will |)0

1. The school will 
and close at 3 
termission at

open at 9.30 a. m.,
11 • m., with 1 hour in-

noon, and 15 minutes re
cess ,n the forenoon.

2. No

others.
The 

pleased ti
w ish

Earnier’s Advocate ”( oulii llit* Advocate ” have chosen 
a belter

non-residents will be carried in Put teachers 
tn g''e this pu,,,

" ilil s, 1,0, Is f„
speaking world.

pupils, who 
a trial, in com- 

any part of

tlie vans.rover design for ils Christ-

it LffiUOft AND TOBACCO HABITS.
exactly befitting tlie ” Advocate, ’ 
wliidi is, without doubt, the best and 
largest agricultural paper in Canada.

One ran almost imagine Miss Can
on the toji of

old Quebec,
gazing towards (.lie west, across the 
lugged lulls, streams and forests of 
Algoma to t lie shilling yellow of the 
Manitoba wheat

3. Non-resident 
Ccate of character

immii-atirmmas number Students giving certi 
will be admitted

grades U 2, 3, 4, upon payment of $6 
tuition, and to grades 5, q 
payment of $8

t livih4 . English.to
A. Me TA HU ART. M. D., C. M ,

,5 Tonge 8t„ Toronto.
References as to Dr.McTaggart’s professional 

standing and personal integrity permitted iX school 
Hr • Mereditb, Chief Justice. ytar

V IU . I/rcnder of Ontario, 
lav \nr 1 °t t s. D.D., Victoria College.

Rev. \ liliam < aven. I) ]).. k’nox College
tXSH' 1>resitlent of 8UMichael’s 

Right Rev. A. Sweat man. Bishop of Toronto.

nOOK-KEEPING h'h'Y-Y
VS fr. r, N ,1„i;;, "eS "iv' SA Catalogue

QTENOGRAPHY JRTttSsssi
tli’fWKfAarp

--------------- ' . " 1 n^P’1’ Winnipeg, Can.
mENIVIANSHIPh™vkk

Rome Study ,. ,1 ,, ‘.nii Irte course (orI p- hand. tvif' ,T,re8alltiau-
■ I iroo free \ m v ? ,? Kiaduates. Cata-

USINESS

7 and 8
lier year, and to high 

payment of $io

on

grades i .
ada to be seated 
old stone fort in stateh

I an 4. Van drivers are to wait not longer 
than two minutes for any child, and to 
arrive in tlie morning not less than In 
minutes, nor more than 30 minutes, !„■
ore tlie time for opening school.
5. Tlie

jjj
X

i
<>.

tance, just on . hc‘Z'izon!“w h!^ 'It 

sun is sinking, • ,s Ibe civ of Wiimi- îffiffinV'n^tmhîf0-? tD1Cnl8’ No b>'P’ dermic 
"ill, Ils expo,-,S and in,-

and mills, ! lie tion or correspondence invited. om
! 'rov ince.

1 vans are to be ready in f, 
minutes, and start not more than 
minutes after school closes for 

!>• The drivers

ourse
Na-i r,.X

the day.
are to exercise the

rare ior the children’s physical an-' 
moral welfare while In the vans as ,|„.
teachers when they are in the sc),........
and are each held in bonds of $500 

The

facto l ies 
* i t ; <d’ t he I T,i iriQ

il s

t I Tv still 
! ibv STAMMERERSs S|ill

sli Tor, 11 ies
and

But
ground. 
of Canada 
reminder ol

teachers
and

h a ve 
nature

been 
study- 
science WY| 
on the curricaa

T” lX\.\,I!,X:°rr ! N -8T1 T l TK, RKRUX, nr «IHH'iX!îAI>KK|4,Tsrt‘il,-M,ent "f nl‘ fU,'m8 

Mipmutv,,,Em. u v treat the cause, not
JT !l"'. ''aim, and therefore produce nat- 

1 m al speech. om m ite for particulars.

especially
ni.ihual

trained, 
training and household 
made important subjects 
lum. B s,|ort han<| 

ship Ibninan-
thoroughly 

positions se- 
vS|,"i.v in all three,

| AATIi.nal JirsiKFSS 
* I .1.0 sal],, an, ( '. E

I 1» Winnipeg, Canada.

Dr. \\ . J. Arnott, . . etc., 
,, ia'igiiI. i; 0d
" a T ior Horn1 alatoL'iieI

that Consolidation i. I.: 
. inn,of schools is :>!. ain un severing any advertisement on this PaSe> kindly mention the FA R ME it's

ADVOca te.
“^4
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lion is plucked, 
a beautiful golden flower, an" Eldorado 
in I he grass,” hut one of God’s marvels.

It is ne longer merely

From Pole To Equator Consider lm\v it adapts itself to varying 
conditions—to the lawn or the long 
grass ; now it invites the \ Hits of insects,ELGIN TCHES «hd then wiien its seeds are set, takes as
much care <*f its growing seed-babies, as 
in degree does a human mother, 
when

Thenalikerun the seed-hahies are fully grown, 
provided with parachutes and ready to 
travel

XEvery Elgin Watch 
is adjusted to all 
conditions of 
heat and cold . 
before leav- yV/A 
ing the 
factory.

An illustrated history 
of the watch sent 

X free upon re
quest to

how the little mother literally 
the babies out of doors for theturns

„ , , ,60. , 

-If 12 '
wind ten carry away !

Ifow that question of seed dispersion 
does bother plants, to be sure ! There 
are but few of us who have not grown 
pansies and poppies at one time or an
other, but not many of us ever noticed

j
1

Elgin 
National 
Watch Co. 

k Elgin, III.

-10
rbi 5 9 3 = or thought of how cunningly those two 

plants disperse their seeds.
Then the» trouble about fertilization. 

What shifts the 'plants are puts,x too !:.X-. T•»f* x «A !«. '
1 ov *

to in order to keep away undesirable in
sects or to attract their friends. Why
does the cranberry surround its flowers 
with an outer circle of large infertile 

What purpose do the hairs 
on the stems of flowers or in the flower-
blossoms ?

Nature Study. bells themselves serve ? 
finitum.

With

And so ad in-

•I, B. Wallis, Supt.
Winnipeg.

The factors which cause nature study 
to produce happiness are the facts that

and

Nature Study, animate nature adaptation is 
naturally even more noticeable : 
owl, with its most beautiful adaptations; 
the spinx-moth, with its long probosis ; 
the frog, with its wonderful metamor
phosis, 
cases.

To sura up then, nature study con
duces to the happiness of our boys and 
girls in four ways : 
natural interest of little ones, and any 
system of education which does not 
recognize it and use it, must necessarily 
be in the wrong, 
interests and every additional interest 
means additional power for enjoyment. 
(3) It corrects wrong beliefs, and by 
so doing may save the children much 
needless misery, 
ful, and in more ways than one. Nature 
study trains the observation, and by so 
doing gives opportunity for the fuller 
enjoyment of nature’s beauties.

the

SEWING
MACHINES.

the things around us are beautiful 
that the contemplation of beauty brings 
enjoyment.
observation, and aims primarily to teach 
to see, and the more we see, 
we can enjoy. Did it ever strik^ you 
how much enjoyment even we ” gi4>\ 
ups ” gain from the life around us, just 
because it is life ?

And so on for hundreds of
Nature study is essentially

Thirteen Different Styles 
to Pick From.

All Machines Warranted 
for Five Years.

Prices—THE LOWEST. 
Quality—THE BEST.

the more
( 1 ) It is the

vn-

The butterfly that 
flits across our path in early spring, the 
hawk wheeling in great circles high above 
us, the asters and the dandelions in the

Popular Music Folios (2) It gives larger

Robert Donaldson & Son
30 Youville Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

INSTRUMENTAL.
Royal Crown Folio of Music
The Crown Dance Folio.......
Album de Danse...............................50c
Star Dance Folio Nos. 1 and 2.. 50c 
Broad way Dance Folio.......

VOCAL.
The Wide-world Song Folio
The Globe Song Folio...........
The National Song Folio...............50c
120 Scotch Songs.............
Songs of Ireland.............

Everything in Music.
When remitting add 10c. for postage

50cwaste places, even 
some sparrows.

the dingy, quarrel- 
which seem to think 75c

Winnipeg was built for them, add every
one, though we may not realize, it, to 
our happiness.

(4) Nature is beauti-50c

ORDERED CORSETS FITHow dreary our cities 
would he if there were no shade trees, no 

^boulevards, no gardens, and consequently 
^ hut few wild creatures

50c
50c

They can’t fail to do BO, 
for they’re made to suit 
the individuality of your 
figure. While store cor
sets do not meet any 
special requirements, 
ours never fail to satisfy 
everyone. The reason is 
simple—they’re manufac
tured to your own meas
urements. Write for free 
catalogue, showing how 
to order exactly what 
you want by mail. 
Durability, perfect fit 
and finish, all guaran
teed. Write at once for 
the catalogue.

V
about us 1 Bui 

if we had a personal acquaintance with 
these things both vegetable and animal— 
a speaking acquaintance, as it were, so 
that we could recognize each as a friend

50c nil in......... 50c " Do you believe in being kind to the 
sick. m" Certainly, Willie, 

Why do
mamma ?” laand I hope you always will, 

ask ? ”
:

Barrowclough & Semple i" Because, mamma,you
heard the little boy on the next block 
had thé measles, and I’ve been visiting 
him all the afternoon.”

a stranger—by how much would ouror &228 Portage Ave., Winnipeg,possibilities for happiness he increased !
Not only, however, may we gain 

pleasure from the life around us, just be
cause it is life, but also because there is 
a very real beauty in anything, animate 
or inanimate, in nature.

|
m

iBRITISH COLUMBIA.
“ Nonsense,” I “ Frultland,” Kamloops, B. C.

’ where is the beauty in a I
d„.bu=„, i, w. c„„„,d„ ira

beauty in regard to color, form, voice, line of the G. P. R., within half a mile of the City ot
etc., the toad is not beautiful. But is Kamloops, the inland capital of British Columbia,
the.,., „,,i ,, 1 , . , , , I and a well-known health resort. Magnificent soiltheie not another beauty—the hfeauty of (0r fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, cherries, plume,
adaptation ? How everything is fitted | peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds of vege

tables grown in abundance. Perfect olimate ; air 
dry and bracing. Good schools, churches, boating, 
shooting, fishing, etc. For full information apply toi

“ Gentlemen of the jury/’ said the 
judge as he concluded his charge, ” if 
the evidence shows in your minds that 
pneumonia, even indirectly, was the 
caqse of the man’s death, the prisoner 
cannot be convicted.”

An hour later a messenger came from 
the jury-room.

” The gentlemen cf the jury, my lord,” 
he said, ” desire information.”

” On what point of evidence ? ”
” None, your honor, but they want to 

know now tc spell pneumonia. ”

8
someone says, 
toad ? ”

■ ’ 5 æ m ■ Si1
ROBINSON CORSET CO LONDON, 

»f ONTARIO mto its own particular niche in nature is 
a wonderful and absorbing study, and 
looked at from this point of view the 
toad may well be considered beautiful.

How much beauty of color, form and 
music this

h pi
li®

__
mfim

-F

•a

Fp

IT CURES COLDS !|Manager, Canadian Seal Properties, Ltd 
Box 186, Kamloops, B. C. m■ 1 fixa: Carry a Crown Vaporizer 

Il I III in your vest pocket—use it 
LH-A IJJte occasionally, and you will 

IZM E* ncver suffer frpm Colds, Ca- 
Hmm} I gr,: tarrh or La Grippe. It is en- 

I I* Éà tircly different from all other 
ll™ | inhalers, vaporizers, etc., in 

I 11/ I design and principle (bcauti-
II wj I fully nickel plated, and will 
11 r U last a lifetime). We have 

never known it to fail in a 
single instance. The prominent doctors In
dorse it. We guarantee it to stop head
aches instantly and cure the worst cold in 
a day or your money back. Mailed to any 
address, prepaid, for only $1.IX). Descriptive 
booklet and list of testimonials free upon 
request.

O. R. MEDICINE CO.. LIMITED,
2 QUEEN ST. E.. TORONTO. DEPT. 6.

world contains, only they 
who have learnt to use their eyes and 

Winnipeg during the last 
has had a beautiful winter 

visitor, which registers at no hotel. On 
the maple or ash tree he sits, displaying 
his beautiful

ears know, 
few weeks

colors of yellowish-green, 
black and white, for our visitor is the 
evening grosbeak, 
allowing one to pass within a few feet 
ol him without flying away, and perhaps 
this accounts for how few people notice 
him.

He is very tame. m
ism

What beauties of form do the elm m 1and birch show when they stand before 
Then is the time to seeas in winter ! 

a tree - in 
branches.

Hi

:

■Iall its grace of drooping 
Then in summer how much 

beauty of color and form, both in ani
mal and plant life, can we see, if our

Instances are too Ml

TRADE NOTE.
*Til U IDIOA l, ’ Strongest and Most 

Durable Woven-wire Fence.—It is all that m'-■yes are but epen ! 
numerous to need mentioning, but not 
one of us sees a tittle of what might he is implied in its name, the ” Ideal ” 

woven-wire fence, the best fence for the 
farmer and stock-raiser. It is construct
ed throughout of heavy (No. 9) hard 
steel galvanized wire 'and has a lock 
peculiar to itself and that cannot slip. 
It is the
made, and will last the longest, 
logue of fencing and gates, showing styles 
for every purpose, will he mailed free by 
the manufacturers, ’the McGregor-Banwell 
Fence Co., Ltd., Walkerville, Ont. 
rick, Anderson & Co., Winnipeg, Man., 
are sole agents for ” Ideal ” fencing for 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territory.

MTlien, too, what music the living DURABLEF STRONG

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing
acreatures 

the robin,
- Tnng, but tc the trained ear, the woods 
cud fields are full of sound, and not the 
•'"-'st interesting is the way which birds 

express their emotion by their

around make ! We all hear 
cat-bird and meadow-lark in

y.,

is made to last and give good service. Large Hard Steel Wire Throughout 
The lock cannot slip and will not rust.

Catalogue, showing a style for every purpose, FREE. Write to-day.
The McGregor- Ban well Fence Company, Limited, 

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

k Merrick, Anderson & Co., Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T. /

XSSS
strongest woven-wire fence 

A cata-

■

Higher than this mere enjoyment of
• lor. . *etc., inasmuch as it requires 

1 ught, is the pleasure which the study 
adaptation can give. Fascinating is 
poor word tc describe this point of

A Mer-

i'-'v, but to one who has it new wonders
A dande-

I
ever and ever opening up.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE LIGHT SHINES 
ONLY DOWN.

- . Vg ::

ÉSBBSBBÊ

THE PERFEOTLIQHT 
OP HOMK9

Angle Lamp.
A clear light shining down on work or table.

with less oil than 
made. Kasy to 
safe. This one 
Others at other 

SEND F OIR C.A TALOGUE.

Giving more light 
any other lamp 
clean, perfectly 
costs 
prices.

$6.00
HILTON-GIBSON CO’Y,

WINNIPEG.247 Rupert Avenue,

PROTECT THE ROOF
And Protect Your Pocket

BY USING ONI.Y

Eastlake
STEEL SHINGLES.

They are the easiest of all to apply, 
and once on give a more durable, tight, • 
perfect protection from weather, fire 
and lightning than any other shingles. 
Think it over.

By using Eastlake you avoid spend
ing money on repairs.

They are the farmers’ favorite.

Made by

Metallic Roofing Co., of Toronto.
SOLD BY om

Merrick, Anderson & Co.
Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
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B£at RECORDS?

i
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*

Attract the attention of the world. Records of great speed, records of, 

endurance, records of valor, records of strength, etc., etc., interest one and 

all. To be the holder of a world’s record in this day and age of hustle 
and bustle, is indeed a proud distinction. Everybody and everything has

a record, but there can be but one champion, one best. Others are almost 

as good, but still not THE BEST.
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Is not the grain drill that planted

MORE THAN ONE-HALF
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The entire 190Î product of the Canadian Northwest—peopled, as it is bv 
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A
INTERCHANGEABLE, SHOE, HOE,

■NlF
or DISC, the product of years of 

dating back to when one of our affiliated firms introduced the " 
drill.

(experience, 
first successful shoesi

\; j
ANOTHER RECORD. In times of prosperity it is well to cast an eye 

backward to days-gone by, when things were not “so ROSY.” We are nrnnrl nf

our RECORD then. We had faith in the Great Canadian Northwest and id 
not p 11 out, like a great many oth<

S in every town, where on can at all times get repairs 

important at SEED-TIME as well as HARVEST.

Ü tIS
i

and to-day we have NEVER-m
u
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MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, Ltd
Branch Houses: WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALCARy’
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MARC a 2, 1904 THE FARMERS
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

to subscriberstin's départit frct U °" a*s™red in

SsSlEÈS?EE
Veterinary.

ADVOCATE. o .V,/ • )

Easy to Cure
Piles at Home.

nnd tho 
front and below

other just above the knee In 
the hock behind, called 

the chestnut, are the remains of those 
disappeared.

HAD OVER 500 BOILS.
This may seem an exaggeration to yee, 

BUT IT 13 TRUE.
All (offerers from Bad Blood should rood 

about this miraculous cure by
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

CURED IN 1885.
Mr. David F. Mott wrote us from 

Spring Valley, Ont., in 1885. He said:— 
I suffered from impure blood and had 
over 600 boils, but since taking BUR
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entirely 
cured, and can recommend it to any per
son troubled with bad blood.

2. rietf answer as above.

OPHTHALMIA LEG MANGE.Instant Relief, Permanent Cure 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

All, in Plain Wrapper.
I ■ 1 have a six-year-old Clyde mare in 

good condition, whose eye has a blue 
streak running up the center. It seems 
to a fleet her sight. She has been in a 
dark stable since Nov. 10th, but out to 
water, and generally out drawing a load 
of hay three miles 
day.

FESTERING SGRL—^Vigllen leg bunch 
ON LEG.

got kicked on 
sharp-shod horse, making 
sixteen inches long, but not very deep. 
1 Washcd *<> daily with carbolic acid 
solution and it seemed to heal 
but this winter it festered, 
opened 
lowish color.

A 50-CENT BOX FREQUENTLY CURES.
away, nearly every 

tidum on twice, andPiles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go about it right. An opera
tion with the knife is dangerous, cruel, 
humiliating and unnecessary, 
just one ether sure way to be cured — 
painless, safe and in the privacy of 
own home — it is Pyramid

1. AI are I put burnt 
changed stable.

flank by a 
a wound about

2. Mare, above described, has itch on 
legs.

Calgary.
There is What is best to do ? J. D.

all rig^it; 
and on being 

it discharged matter of a yel- 
Why did it not heal V 

2. Mare got kicked on outside of hock 
joint.

CONFIRMED IN 190L
Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad SL, 

Utica, N.Y., under date of Dec. 31st, 
1901. He says:—Some time ago I re
ceived a letter from your firm, saying 
that some years ago you received a 
testimonial from me, stating that I had 
over 600 boils. Yes, sir, I had, and 
I must say that I have never had the re
appearance of one since I took the course 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
I thank God that I have had good health 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer.

I wish B.BJJ. a world of success, which 
it surely deserves.

For sale at all druggists or dealers. 
Tkb T. Mxlsum Oo, Tiiiiiw.

your 
Pile Cure.

Ans.—1. Your mare is affected with 
ophthalmia of the simple fovm. 
preparing animal in the usual way, give 
the following purgative dose : Barbadoes
aloes,

After

ft swelled nine drams ; ground ginger, two 
drams ; syrup, sufficient to form a ball. 
Put

up, and the whole leg 
has liecome somewhat enlarged, 
her

1 gave
a good physic, and bathed the leg 

and joint with a good liniment, but -it 
to stay about the

a small quantity of this lotion, 
with a small glass syringe, into the eyes, 
morning and night, until the eyes tie- 
come clear : Sulphate of zinc, one dram; 
fluid extract of belladonna, two drams ; 
distilled water, eight 

2. Clip the hair closely from the legs; 
wash well 
carbolic soap ; dry off by rubbing thor
oughly with coarse cloth, and then apply 
some standard dip,
Little’s or Zenoleum.

seems 
happened last Alarch.

Thissame.
|i Please tell me it 

you think X can reduce the swelling. She 
seems stiff in the leg.

3. X have a driving horse that went 
lame on hind leg. 
the cords

ounces.

Ê0. with warm soft water andX think he strained 
above the fetlock joint, 

blistered it, and he got over his lame
ness, but it left a large bunch, 
can I do to remove it ?

I

such as Kemp’s,What

Moose Jaw. SUBSCRIBE!*.

Dispersion SaleAns.—1. Keep the
'bathing once cr twice daily with 
soft water and carbolic

Miscellaneous.parts clean / bym arm
soap. Syringe 

once daily with
ENQUIRER’S GUIDE.w the pus cavity well

peroxide of hydrogen, and then /tject 
with ;

The price 
Guide

of the Young Engineers’ 
was quoted at 50c. in February 

3rd issue, instead of $1 for cloth bind
ing.

Mrs. Mary L. Strong Cured of Piles by 
Pyramid Pile Cure After Thirty

Years of Suffering. ---------

Creolin, one ounce; wat*r. 
Mix, and use in sufficien MARCH 18one 

quan-quart. 
tity each time. The publisher's advertisement 

be seen in another column.
may

18 PURE-BRED 
SHORTHORNS

2. The swelling being of a year's stand
ing, it will be exceedingly difficult, if not 
impossible, to remove it. 
off closely, and paint the parts 
daily, for three days in succession, with 
tincture of iodine : iodine, eight drams ; 
iodide of potassium, six drams; alcohol, 
eight ounces.

Wre mail a trial package free to all who 
write.
lief, shew

GOSSIP.
EASTERN EVENTS.

Clip the hairThat will give you instant re-
you the harmless, painless 

nature of this great remedy, and start 
you well on the way toward] a perfect 
cure.

once
The second Canadian Spring Stallion 

Show is in progress this week, the dates 
being 2nd, 3rd and 4th, at Grand’s Re
pository, Toronto, 
at Toronto will be

Then you can get a full-sized box 
any druggist for 50 cents, and 
one box cures.

INCLUDING 7 BULLS. 
23 HIGH GRADES.

Mix. Leave off onefrom
often

Following the show 
held the Eastern 

Ontario Live-stock Show, and the first 
Central Canada Spring Horse Show, at 
Ottawa, from the 7th to the 11th inst. 
Lectures of an educational nature will be 
given in connection with Troth the Toronto 
and Ottawa shows, 
the

week; wash the leg well, and apply the 
iodine as before.

If the druggist 
tries to sell you something just as good, 
it is because he makes 
the substitute.

Continue the treat-
All under eight years of age. Improved farm. 
4 section, 15-13-15 ; rich soil ; good barns and 
residence. Write for bills and catalogue to

ment for at least two months.
3. Apply the following blister : Bin- 

iodide of mercury, four drams ; powdered 
cantharides, two drams ; vaseline, four 
ounces, 
two 
times.

more money on 
Insist on having what 

The cure begins at once 
and continues rapidly until it is complete 
and permanent, 
ahead with

you call for.

J. R. HAMILTON,
NEE^AWA, M \N.

Repeat the blister every 
or three weeks, for three or four

Mix.You can go right 
your work and be easy and 

the time.

It is expected that 
Toronto Spring Horse Show and 

Military Tournament will be held the 
last week in April.

Box 118.comfortable all It is well
GREASED HEEL-ERGOT

1. A pure-bred Clydesdale stallion has 
large, horny growths back of his pastern 
joints larger than hen’s eggs.
I remove them ?

worth trying, 
address to Pyramid Drug Co., 209 Main 
St., Marshall, Mich., and receive free by 
return mail the trial package in a plain 
wrapper.
this easy, painless and inexpensive 
in the privacy of the home, 
and its 
hills.

Just send your name and
had for dinnerwe to-i'ny ,s not the 

kind of meat to which I ha ' e I een ac-
Mr. Meakin (who is hoarding for two

Mrs.
Perkins, I must confess that the mutton

customed.
Mrs. Perk ins—Wery lit '\ 

alwiz gits the very best

How. can three days)—By theor way, Itot, sir,Thousands have been cured in
2. A valuable horse, in addition to a 

bad grease heel, has a long horny 
growth about four inches long, from the 
back of his pastern joint on near hind 
leg.
treated ?

way, 
No knife 

No doctor and historture.

How should the grease heel be 
Would it be possible to re

move the growth, and how ?

All druggists, 50 cents, 
for a free package.

Write to-day 
-om

SUBSCRIBER.

AUCTION SALE OF Duncan’s Station, B. C.
Ans.—1. To bring your horse up to as 

nearly the health standard as possible, 
which is of much importance in the 
treatment of grease, I would advise you 
to prepare the animal for physic by 
feeding exclusively on bran mash for 24 
hours, and then give : Barbadoes aloes, 
nine drams ; ground ginger, two drums ; 
syrup or soap, sufficient to form a ball. 
Continue the mash diet until physic has 
stopped operating. After this give, 
morning and night, in food, or by plac
ing back on tongue with tablespoon, for 
ten days ; Hyposulphite of soda, four
drams ; powdered gentian, two drams. 
Apply to the grease heel, for twenty- 
four hours, a linseed meal poultice, con
taining powdered charcoal, 
poultice twice, 
daily : Chloride of zinc, half an ounce ; 
carbolic acid, half an ounce ; glycerine, 
four ounces ; water, eight ounces. It is 
usually advisable to remove the hair 
from the affected parts. ’The horny 
growths which you refer to are termed 
the ergots, and are natural to every 
horse. In some cases, especially in

Pure-bred 
Breeding Cattle

male and female.

The firs! Annual Sale under 
the auspices of the

Guelph Fat Stock Club
Change 

After this, apply, twice
will be held in the

WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS,

The/WHEEL 
YOU WANT

GUELPH, WEDNESDAY, MAR. 16
THOS. INGRAM. Auctioneer.

For Farm and 
General Work
ALL IRON

Lut ries must be made with the Secretary on 
oi’ before SATURDAY, JANUARY 30.

J'or entry forms and full particulars apply to 
John McCorkindale, Secretary, Guelph.

*’ or furl her particulars apply to the Secretary.

heavy-bred horses, they become excessive
ly developed; but their growth may be 
curtailed h3* snipping them off fnut too 
close to the leg) with a farrier’s nip- 

Naturalists

Any size Any width of tire. 
Made to lit any axle. Strong 
and durable. Costa nothii g 
for repairs.

OUR QUIEN CITY HANDY W1G0N
with iron wheels, strong and of light draft, low and 
convenient to load and unload; a perfect wagon for 
th^ farm. Carries five thousand pounds, 
catalogue of both wheels and wagons. This wagon 
should not be confused with the cheap American 
wagon with Iron wheels now on the market. 

ANDERSON A CO , Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba and the N.-W. T., always carry 
ntn________ of our “ Handy Wagons.” but to wave time order wheels direct from factory

of the antiquarian 
tell us that the horse was origi-

pers. 
type
nally a tetradactyl—that is, an animal 
having three toes—and the horny ex
crescence at the fetlock, called the ergot,

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO. Write forJOHN MCCORKINDALE. Sec.. 
Guelph.

M. DUFF, President. 
Guelph.

ORILLIA. ONT. LIMITED.
H. F a full stockU.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Don’t Make Life a Burden
By walking behind that old har
row this spring, 
you hate it. wh

We know that 
y not ride on a

New Model Harrow Cart.
UriBhitest labor-saver of the 20th 
century. Made of all steel, caster 
wheéfs; fits any harrow. Try 
one they are cheap Write for 

Electric low-down, easy-to-load trucks. Portable Grain 
Grain and Stock Racks, " Hero ’’ Fanning Mills, etc. m 

the WESTERN IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.. LTD.. WlNNIPEQ. MAN.

articulars. AgentsÏ
Box 787.
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When you sow" EWING’S "you assure success."SEEDS
< I

QUALITY. ASSORTMENT and PRICE
ARE UNRIVALLED. A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. 

Write for our Illustrated 1904 Meed Catalogue (mailed free).
Seed MercliantH, ““

■ 142-146 McGill St.Wm. Ewing&Co
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GOSSIP.
At the dispersion sale last month of 

the noted Hock of Shropshire 
longing to Mr. Geo. 
the 4 25 sheep sold made 
of $24.that way, would we?

sheep be- 
Allen, Aller ton, 111

an average price 
The highest price for 

for the
a ram 

yearling, Imported 
a ewe, $100, 

Allen ex- 
as well pleased with the

was $205 
Monarch; the highest 
for Allen’s 
pressed himself

READ WHAT SOME USERS SAY
fur

•' Enabled me to get 5 cents a bushel more for my wheat."—W. F. Beum, Caldwell Kas 
“ 1 Hkc y°ur Mm wcl1- 11 made one grade higher of my wheat by cleaning it. "-Geo. R. Wilkie

Choice, and Mr.

Ninette, Man. result.
, » ‘ Cleaned my wheat and got 5 cents a bushel more than that which was sold fmm a.a. v, 

and had the screenings left to feed.”—C. V. Lambkiggkr, Chillicothe, Mo. °ld fro the thresher.
“Having purchased one of your Chatham Fanning Mills I would herehv RtofA *u0fr .Ka 
g good satisfaction, and I would advise any one wanting a good durable mill'SÎnifJiSLiï6 8ame 
grand work.*’-E. Burnell, Strathclair. Man. g aurable mill to purchase one, as it

The reliability of the followin 
not vouched for, though 
rounds 
dated

g yarn is 
it is going theoe. of the

Richmond, Va.,

seemed to indicate 
on a small scale 

ress attracted W. p. 
of New Kent 
yesterday.

press as a news item, 
Feb. 22.—Loud

“ We use five Chatham Mills wilh sackers. They do perfect work cleanimrall Windsor t
d"ah Powa.8" COn‘’ “ a,e il“ a"d '“°re than you claim for them.'-J. R iLtkkin HoN®Sh’enam

reports which 
bardment a bom- 

was in prog- 
1 unstall, a farmer 

1 ounty, to bis henhcuse

Statede deHVer thC MiU and Bagger’ frcight paid’ to any station in Canada or the United

On the flour 
mutilated

he found several fowls
stwxrni ♦ dying, and as he was
speculating on the cause of their 
herment he heard 
n hen fell f,

1 n vest iga ting
Mr. Tunstall

and

dismem- 
another explosion and

cm her nest.
the strange occurrence, 

ascertained that the 
weathpr had frozen 
they began 

sequence of the
M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont. severe 

the eggs and 
out, in con- 

".ii mill (.f the hens, they

Cold
when

to thaw
Dept. 102 Manufacturers of the famous Chatham Incubators and Brooders 

Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que., Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., New Westminster,
601 exploded. 

The mutilated fowls 
table, and in

were found 
where they had

ex i do si (,«u,

B.C., Halifax, N.S. "ere dressed forthe the process pieces ol 
through their 

been driven by

eggshells all

ice ,,f the

Thompson Sons 7k Co.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WINNIPEG.

If You Ol* Selling Crain
you will find it to your advantage to o vn.ie »... ■ , ® Cilll

SBKUT* - "“■*.......
Bankers:

1 nion Bank of Canada.
GRAIN EXCHANCi :

WRITE TO-DAY FOR

on this J>age, kindly mention the FARMER'S
FULL

An VO CATE.
PARTICULARS./y iinstoertny any advertisement

FOUNDED 18(16

Every Farmer and Seedsman * FUR I'RIOES.—At the recent London, 
England,t auction sales, some kinds of 
raw furs declined heavily and some ad
vanced. Skunk and marten declined 20 
per cant.; mink and fox (red) declined 
10 per cent.;

who buys a fanning mill should select the best made. No implement or machine ever 
repairs. It will gender fouTgra^o^grass'sœd Skèïabï^

or grass seed. The screenings left by a good fanning mill are just the thing for poultry It
crank wTmtke money for" you.’'01"' ^ °r ^ he‘P °" dayS' and every tum of th=

If you want the best, if you want a mill that has been THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON
wf,h ha K tlTr,Canada and ,he United S,a,es for the Past y«rs, and car*” 
with it the manufacturers guarantee in every particular, then buy a

grey fox, 35 per cent.; 
heaver and lynx, 124 to 15 per cent.; 
'coon 10 to 25 per cent., as to kind, the 
heavily-furred 'coon declining the least ; 
hut the most notable decline was in bear 
skins, which declined 40 per cent, and as 
they declined at each of the two previ-

sales, it makes a big reduction, 
cause is that they

Wolf, otter and weasel

ous 
The 
fashion.

are out of
were

about the only furs that come frcm the 
north that held their own or advanced 
WhiteChatham Fanning Mill , called stocts or ermine, 

and bring 
three to four times what they did a few 
years ago.
Fur Co , of Minneapolis, Minn., to whom 

aie indebted for the above informa
tion, say they will give from 25c. to 
45c.,

weasi
now very fashionable.are

The Northwestern Hide &

we

THE CHATHAM
WINING MILL as to size, for white weasels, but 

the tail must he perfect, as the black tip 
is the most prized part of the skin. 
I here is no duty on raw furs to the 
States. Small lotsOver One Hundred 

Thousand Sold, 

and more wanted

:i!lH Sold on the In
stalment Plan or 
a Three Years’ 
Noife ::

. four pounds and 
under, when dry, can be sent safely and 
cheaply by mail, larger lots by 
If interested in all kinds

■ jj 5
express, 

of fur skins, 
and you have not had this firm's circular 
and valuable supplement and 36-page 
trappers' hook, it will he 
this firm for 6c. 
tion

sent you by 
in stamps, if youI men-

our paper.
1

kpetviix
, and Ring-bone

Once hard to

TRADE NOTES.
MESSRS. SHAVER & GRAHAM, of 

have purchased an ambulance, 
such being much needed in that city for 
hospital work and similar purposes. It has 
a full equipment of all necessaries fcr the 
comfort of patients, including a nice 
heating stove, and especially easy and 
comfortable bed.

Calgary,

m cure—easy now. A 45- 
mfflute treatment does it. No other 
method so easy, quick and painless. 
No other method sure.

Fleming’s «
Spavin and Ringbone Paste /
cures even the very worst cases—none 
too old or bad. Money back if it ever 
fails. Lots of information if you write 
Book about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb! 
Splint. Bog Spavin and other horse 
troubles sent free.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.
Fr«»t Street, West, Toronto, Can.

This rig is fitted with 
rubber tires, which eliminate jolting and 
jarring, thus making it run very smooth- 

The lirm deserve credit for the In
troduction of such a convenience, which 
will prove of much value to numbers of 
the inhabitants, and also sick

K

iy.

persons
coming by train, for by wiring either the 
firm cr any of the doctors, arrangements 
can he made for having the ambulance at 
the station when theAt the annual public sale of Berkshire 

hogs from the Biltmore Farms herd, Bilt- 
more, N. C., on Feb. 9th, an average of 
$177.69 was realized for the 67 head 
sold.

train arrives. 
Messrs. Shaver & Graham keep an up-to-

embalming es- 
Their

date undertaking and 
tablishment on Stephen Ave.
’phone No. is 214. They keep open night 
and day, as can he noticed by the ad
vertisement which they carry in this
paper.
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Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, V. S. A
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questions and answers.
Veterinary.

the farmers advocate. •10oZU) FID 1866

Curb, Splints. Ans.- 1 You should have mentioned

■ your horse's age, and the length of time

tlie stated symptoms.

EGGS, $2 ORPINGTONS

1IKAHAM, of 
i ambulance, 
.hat city for 
Joses. It has 
aries fcr the 
ling a nice 
ly easy and 
s fitted with 

jolting and 
'ery smooth- 
for the ln- 

ience, which 
numbers of 

sick persons 
g either the 
rrangements 
mbulance at 
in arrives. 
'P an up-to- 
alming es- 

Their 
open night 

by the acj- 
rry in this

Also Barred and White Kecks. Golden and While 
Wyandottea, 8. C. Hi, aid W bite Lf ehc rr a, K. < . 
Rhode 1. Rede. $1.50 r -r 15, $ I pel 50, ai v 1 ri ec s. 
Sale trio S. C. Rhode I. Rede, $2.. « i ; fra alia W i;o< t e,
Br. Leghorns, $1 each. ROOKK & (, KOKGF.
53 Clarence titri er, London, Out.

1 8 9 8- - Ï 9 Ô4f I

he has shown 

there is evidently a lack of ..tonicity in 

pplying tne posterior

contracted cord.thrush.grease 
heel and all forms of lameness 
yield readily toCONGESTED UDDER.

I
I have a cow that calved about three 

At the time of calving, she 

kernel in the teat c.f the front

l lie mot i ve nerves su 

limbs, either from yua-^înjury or consti

tutional causes. The affection is a

Tuttle’s Elixir.weeks ago.
Usell and endorsed by Adams F.x press To. 

Rending Trotting Park, Mass., Aug. 31 18«J9. i PARTRIDGE COCHINS
Kggs from finest matings, $2 and $3 per 15. 

Box 517. A. E. SHE! HER. Brandon. Van.

had a
quarter, and the calf has been sucking 

her ever since, 
and no milk comes from the teat at all. 

She was healthy up till then, hut now 

she has got down in spirits, and she

Dr. S. A. Tuttle, V. S.
De,;r Sil:—,r,w mt to add my testimonial to voor list recom 

m'ihë O T1111” Ü Kl,,,r for cirbs, broken tendons,"thrush, and nail, 
never faded tomake aTtire!’ °n *" °f '»«« earn, many «i,m,..„,

Fo™TeL"l.»cu^^Tc.CUrer0rC°Ue>
braiJou^ro FWlï FM*!R cures rheumatism, sprains, 

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 66 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.
Beware of go-caiM Elixir*—nun* genuine but Tutllr’s. 

Avoid all blisters; they offeroiily temporary relief if any. 
MAN, KNOX A SON, Aircnlj», 

Montreal und Toronto, l anudn.

soliuus <>ne, and if of long standing, es
pecially if the animal is advanced in 
years it is not likely to he amenable 
tr* treatment.
the following purgative : 
aloes, one ounce ; ground ginger, two 
drams ; syrup, sufficient to form a ball. 
Before administering the hall, feed ex
clusively on bran mash for twenty-four 
hours, and continue the same diet until 
physic has ceased to operate, 
this, give, morning and night, for two 
weeks, in food, or by placing hack on 
tongue with a tablespoon : Nux vomica 
and sulphate of iron, of each, one dram; 
bicarbonate of 
gentian, of each, two drams, 
hair closely 
spinal column and four inches on each

The udder has got hard. 1

CARTER’S BARRED ROCKSWould advise you to give 
Ikarhadoes1 and SILVER-LACED WYAN^OT^ES

won several prizes ai, the Manitoba Poultry 
Show, besides special, and sixteen birds scored 
90 to 92j out of twenty-two exhibited. Some 
good breeding cockerels for sale. Kacli variety 
eggs, two dollars per 13 eggs, from the same 
birds I raise my winning stock from.

A. J. CARTER
Brandon, Man.

00 ADI CTTI0 My prizewinpings at re- 
Oun (ILL1 I 0 cent poultry shows was 1st 

m|i|Tr pullet, 1st hen,3rd cockerel. 
WW ni I L Second pen under Judge 

Myers, of Indiana. Pul
lets scored 95, 91} and
911 points. Hens scored 
911. For stock and eggs, 
address

E. SCARLETT, Oak Lake, Manitoba.

does not feed well.

Carherry.

Ans.—Clive the cow, in one dose : Ep

som salts, one pound ; ground ginger and

Please advise.
f

SUBSCRIBER.
r'

After
Box 90. §j•T’S AN ACTUAL FACTnitrate of potash. of each four drams ; 

molasses, one pint; hot water, sufficient 

Rul) the udder twice

Chambers Barred Rocks are better than ever. 
Do you remember their treat sweep at Brandon’s 
big fair ? 1st and 2nd cock, 1st and 2nd hen, lbt and 
2nd pens, special for best pair, and silver cup for 
best pen, any breed. At Manitoba Poultry Exhibi
tion, 1903, I won the lion’s share of prizes. Eggs for 
hatching, $2 per 13 ; also Buff Rocks and S. C. B. 
Leghorns. THUS. H. CHAMBERS. 
__________________ Brandon. Manitoba.

■ 1ve.
to dissolve all.

'**' daily with : Camphorated oil, six ounces; 

fluid extract of belladonna, two ounces.

ampotass, and powdered 
Clip the 

along the course of the
ROCK ■POULTRY.The only way to treat the defective teat 

is by a delicate operation, which can 
only be performed by a veterinary sur
geon, and, even then, it is seldom suc
cessful on account of the inflamed state 
of the udder. The calf is not receiving 
proper nor sufficient nourishment, and, 
therefore, think that it should lie fed 
from some other source. The cow 
should he hand milked three times daily.

NERVOUS AFFECTION.
I have a mare about eight years old. 

She is in good condition and looks very 
sleek, is shiny, and eats and looks well; 
but is affected with a curious affection, 
which appears to me to lie thumps. Her 
whole body is in motion, and she extends 
her head and neck, and keeps jerking it 
up, and seems as if she wants to eat, 
but cannot control her mouth sufficiently 
to bite the oat straw. The spasm 
passes off in a little while. We gave 
her oil of turpentine and laudanum, 
seemed to recover very quickly. She 
had two or three slight attacks since 
then, but was not very bad. She seems 
to be subject to these attacks. Please 
advise as to treatment.

Prosperity, Assa.
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Apply to the 
part the following blister, by rubbing in 
well with the fingers : 
tharides, three drams ;

WANTED ■

ISPRINGPowdered can- avaseline, two 
Let blister remain for

Strictly fresh EGGS 
and prime BUTTER 
for high-class trade.

J. E. COSTELLO, 65 Albert St.. 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

'b:Mix.ounces.
forty-eight hours, wash off, and smear 
the parts with vaseline or lard. At the 
end of two weeks, repeat the blister. 
The anintol should not be worked; but 
should be kept in a roomy, comfortable 
and well-ventilated box stall.

2. The injury has developed into a case 
of local pyamia, and in all such cases 
there is danger of its Incoming generalized 
throughout the system. Syringe the pus 
cavities thoroughly every morning with 
peroxide of hydrogen, and every night 
with a two-per-cent, solution of per- 
chloride of mercury. Give, morning and 
evening, in food, for ten days : Hypo
sulphite of soda, four drams.

Highest prices paid by
W. U. GUEST.

WINNIPEG.600 MAIN 8T. 4Mà

S3*AMERICA'S GREATK8T POULTRYMEN
Don’t buy poultry or setting eggs until 
you have seen the mammoth circular, 
costing only a 2c. stamp, of SII (J. F. Siens) eut «rtiTtn. to fame til tient tie

NATURAL HEN
A 8<K> Rflr Heteàer Costs Bet $*. It’s Cheep and Preo- 
tlcsl. and aeeuree success to everybody. Ajr*nt* Wanted* 
either sex. no experience necessary. Secure your territory.

end 25* Uer Forma' ' REE Address, 
|o«.nvnM » , « 15 Volurabne. Sale

i

FENN’S FAMOUS PRIZEWINNING STRAINS Catalogue \ita»e*t I'
There used to be no choice, but since 
these record-breakers are on earth there 
is no excuse for buying others not their 
equal at the same price. A trial order 
for them will prove they are the long- 
looked-for fowls.

A. A. FENN CO., Dept. 2, Delavan, Wis., U.S.A.

“ But why,” asked the discontented 
heir, " why are you sure that you can 
break the will ? ”

: 'lag" My dear sir,” replied the lawyer, 
smiling patronizingly. ” I drew it up.”

PAGE ACME' NETTINGf H. J. T.
Cplhlî
j: .Uhl H- 
■l ., "i. ; L150-foot roll, 4 feot high...................................$4.75 For poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or ue. Freight paid.

150-foot roll, 5 feet high................................. 5.50
150-foot roll, 6 feet, high................................. 6.50

Ans.—Your mare is the subject of a 
nervous affection, probably due to de
fective digestion, having a sympathetic ac
tion on the nerve centers. After feeding ex
clusively on bran mash diet far twenty-

: ;LH

THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
Mot»tr it*

253

:

Wiifk^rvlll© Winnipeg St. John

four hours, give the following purga
tive : Barbadoes aloes, one ounce ; 
calomel, half a dram ; ground ginger. ! 1two drams ; syrup, sufficient to form a 
ball. Continue the mash diet until
physic has ceased to operate. After 
this, give, morning and evening, for one 
week, in food, or by placing back on 
tongue with a teaspoon : Sulphate of
magnesia, four ounces ; bicarbonate of 
soda and powdered gentian. of each, two 
drams. Feed good hay instead of oat 
straw. Give small feed of toiled wheat 
three times a week. Exercise moder
ately every day, weather permitting.
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WEAK BACK INJURED LEG.
1. I have a horse in good condition; 

he eats and drinks well. His feed is 
oat straw with about eight quarts of 
cats, a little condition powder, and an 
occasional feed of bran. When taken 
out driving he starts off well, but when 
he has gone a few rods he will be 
noticed dropping his ears and tail 
slightly; he then starts to wabble on 
hind quarters, and if not stopped to a 
slow walk will drop on his haunches, and 
at cnee rise, go on well for a short dis
tance, when he will drop again. Can
not. find any weakness in his t>ack, 
fept when harnessing him 
noticed him flinch a little. He is
driven very little, and is kept in, a 
"nun stable.

- About four weeks ago horse got 
kicked near stifle joint ; leg swelled up 
b in fetlock to hip; bathed it well in hot 
"n.ter for four days, but it did not re- 
!i'"■<* it any, I then applied a blister for 

ce days, one on the place where he 
kicked and the other on hip joint;

? ■ h places seemed very sore, but for a 
" 'e seemed to get a little better, and 
n! 1 ■; that grew daily worse, until about 

' k ago the place where he was blis- 
d on the hip broke and run a great 

until to-day it is not running any. 
ned where the blister was applied, 
it run about three quarts. I am 
■ring it with warm water and car- 

acid. Is this a good treatment ? 
b-iiler, Man.
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In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Do You Like 
Music and Song?

Do you Often wish you had some way of entertaining 
friends and neighbors when they come to see you ?

Do the children often tire out their mother when they 
don’t know what to do to amuse themselves ?

Do the young folks have to do without a dance once 
in a while for want of a musician ?

Do you want the girls to learn all they can from master 
musicians on all instruments and from the voices of greatest

singers ?
Do you want to know more 

about the musical instrument that
CUT OR TEAR OFF THIS COUPON.

E. BERLINER,
i315 St. Catherine St., Montreal.

Send me the hook about the 
Berliner Gram-o-phone and the free list of 
Records made only for it, also informa
tion about the easy pay ment plan.

F. A. IV.

fills all these wants—entertains 
young and.old alike ?

y^*

Do you want to know how 
easy it is to own one ?

FILL OUT COUPON, TEAR 
OFF AND MAIL IT TO US.

Name ....
Address.........

m
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326 THE FARMERSK ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866V
GOSSIP,

NEE PA WA SALE OF J. R. HAMIL
TON'S PURE-BRED SHORT

HORNS AND FARM.esE '*We desire to call cur readers' atten
tion to the dispersion 'sale, by auction, 
of the stock, effects and farm 
Mr. ,J A Promising Calf

^M can be quickly forced in growth and vigor—and a 
WM stringy calf can bo brought to rugged health—by small 
JM doses of Dr. Hess Stock Food, the great tonic and re-
’ M vitalizer for all live stock. It is not a food ration itself, 
M but a medicinal tonic and laxative, a doctor's prescription 
■ for compelling the conversion of food into fat and solid F flesh by giving sharp appetite, perfect digestion, thorough 
F assimilation. It is the only stock food made by a graduate 
r of both medical and veterinary colleges ; the only stock 

food endorsed by these institutions ; the only stock food used 
a n d_ recommended by eminent veterinarians. If these 

famous Institutions of learning and these eminent practi
tioners know of nothing better it must be good. No unpro
fessional manufacturer can equal It.

A
Owned by

_ R Hamilton, east half of sec- 
Ui—15, about 8 miles from 

Eleven pure-bred cows and 
seven bulls are catalogued for sale, and 
about twenty-three well-bred grades. The 
Cows ore a lot of fair quality, and when 
seen a few days ago, by a representative 
of the “ Advocate," ^they 
best of breeding condition 
one of the founders of the herd.

tion 
Neepa wa.

;

"

§§g were in the 
Beatrice is

. She is
got by Lord Stanley =8317=, out of 
Grace =14726=. Another of the origi-
- ‘ ooEk 18 Dena 2nd- Kot l>y Benjamin 
-11-94—, out of Dena =20198=. Both 
these cows were bred by B. Naisbit, 

Dena 3rd, got by Prince of 
Beresford, out of Dena 2nd, 
cow,
substance.

K m

Dr. Hess 
Stock Food

Rapid City. DR. HESS 
Stock Book Free

\
is a good

deep and straight, and of good 
Dena 4th, by Monarch ol 

Sourisville, out of Dena 2nd, 
year-old heifer.

is a two- 
a gpod one, 

good handling 
suckling a very fine 

Dena 5th, by Donum, out of 
is a six-months-old heifer 

a very thrifty one, and 
gives good promise in 
Neepawa Irene,

This work was written by 
Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) and 

■#k contains the latest treat- 

fSjifc ment of diseases of stock
and poultry known to 
the veterinary profes

sion. It will be sent postage 
paid to any address if you write what A 
stock you nave (number of head 
Of each kind), state what stock 
food you hitvo fed, and men- 
tion this paper.

S. Gobs, bean of m
Talladega 'Ala.) College saVH of it: "I think Pr. Iless'hTOÜ 
little gein. I slia'I keep it near 
me for reference. ’

She is 
straight and deep, with 

She is

M rapidly forces a yearling; gives greater milk capacity to a cow ; 
Ë gives greater vigor to bulls; gives more energy and a sleek coat to 

IMc a horse; gives solid fat and flesh to a hog and keeps it free from 
ISk disease ; keeps a sheep fat, with a heavy fleece.

FÈ Our Information
F m Bureau.—For any dis-
1M case or condition for 
m which Dr. Hess Stock
f Food Is not recommended,

a littlo yellowcardcncloscd______________ - ___ _________________ ____________
in every package entitles you to a letter of advice and a special prescription 

from Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) In tills manner you are provided with a uni
versal treatment for all stock diseases, either lathe Stock Food itself or in 

the special prescription to which the little yellow card en titles you. Indorse
ments from physicians, scientists and stock feeders furnished on application.

DR. HESS Ac CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
Makers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Dr. Hess Healing Powder.

quality, 
bull calf.

m

Dona 2nd, 
calf. Sold on a written guarantee, 100- 

lbs. $7.00 ; smaller packages at a 
slight advance. Fed in small dose.

She is
every respect. 

. , sot by Prince of Beres
ford, out of Beatrice, is a good, smooth. 
Straight cow, with plenty of constitution 
deep-ribbed, and 
Beatrice 2nd, by Monarch 
out of Neepawa Irene, is 
heifer.

II. good handler, 
of Sourisville,

a

.V- a one-year-old 
a splendid animal, of 

blocky conformation, well filled in 
Part,

She is

every
ground, and of good 

Beatrice 3rd is a thrifty calf.

possessing a splen- 
mossy quality. She 
out of

near the
quality, 
full of growth, and 
did hide ant} coat of 
is got 
Lula 2nd is

Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

i

I

I............... __ .

LADIES' WATCH 
AMD OPAL BIND

by Bonum, FreeBeatrice.
a three-year-old cow, got by 

Bedford Stanley =26952=, out of Daisy 
She is a deep, blocky heifer, and also a 
good handler. Dorothy 5th is 
straight-lined two-year-old 
is got by Monarch 
Dorothy

Warm Feeta very 
heifer. She 

of Sourisville, out ol
A 22^

*

Dorothy 2nd is a cow which 
has produ. ed good stock. She is got by 
Duke de Homos, out of Dorothy. Neepa
wa Alice, by Prince of Beresford, 
Dorothy, is an animal of fair quality and 
conformation, and with plenty of 
stitution.

\
More people die every year in 

other cause.■ To keen the feet v °f Cold and limbs than any
lo Keep the teet warm is to protect the —, , . , _ z

r siz- xjzz “r, ,t- s, ■"£ r ûs
Batteries work ou* a change futile Whole body cure Rheumati^f'”1”0 F°0t
in the feet and limbs, remove Chilblains and cause , Sm’ aches and Pal'as
life, vigor and warmth, equal to the soft’rayt of sunshine "e! °*

Sunshine. ' If you would have warm feet send for the ' i: | nclt-v 15 ‘Bottled 

3 pairs for $, OO by mail. Jend ! 5°C 3 Pa” «
E..c.,ic Belt. „„a

____IÜLT- E uflK ». -32 Victoria Street, Toronto. Can.

mi
out of

— Send no Money

Perfume, highly odorized fr»u "mm med,^lion °» Oriental 
fragrant and durable I>ei fuîne^in ti e worlSf t'.863, îîie most 
Lockets sell everywhere for ° , These beautiful

^SYi«T.iVrs.y.0.'iT4rW^?E
and ïr“,

Al O,ME W'Œ

1 i
con-

The herd hull is Bonum =49768= He
yearS °ld’ and out of Charity 

-32679-, she by Village Hero. He is 
pot by Scottish Canadian (imp.) 
is a deep, well-fitted, straight bull,’ 
the ground, and of good handling’ qual- 

Bonum 2nd

;
and

near

ity.

%..... --------------------- — f

Æ
■■

Is fourteen months 
He has good substance, and is 

straight and deep, with good masculine 
head, bfoad, low-down 
ning well back, with 
line to

old. k
I m •

front, and run-

HELP WANTED !it Reliable me^n

CANADA anT UNITED STATES
k Sa°cre CO„r7,“ W.weekîr, to

I tributing large and 8mall advertising matter Vn !v d'?trict- di,8- 
honesty required. Write at once fof instructions expenence’ °n|7

FREEl SAI<U<a M^DIOuval CO., LONDON, oZt.
piahiiy «•SM*» |f?®®®»®®®eee®e®e6®®eeee©®e©®©ee©®eeee®eeëe®®^^^^

SSSi I Handsome Talking Machine CDCC
i*ea Seeds, the best In |Rs,es Columbia Edison all cylinder,Records. Has large beanti r II L r

« Sra Sr ™ iiHàX the rarest, prrtih stand most I n.10bt expensive Machines. Reproduces Songs, Speeches H-md 
*.N,d var e ies in t very I ■lllldslC’ eLc-> bke a SoO.UO machine, lOUd and Clear enoVimm

umgiuBWe mlof.) s 11 thorn | volume; can be u<ed at concerts and entertain- ' enoiu^us
«.oneyTanT^e wUMmaw- I$15 toS^-for s'1 hL?^00"™ from

free this beautmn Mn,.' l*ou^^^„ari»,y^»awe8W^tf^

«pœ l&JLWe Rust you. t;rdd jzras,Dm

the Bluing. \ ou can sell it quickly. When sold 
send us the money, $3,60, and we will forward this! 
handsome Self-playing Talking Machine complete - 
also one Musical and Song Record, My Old Ken-
Virginia, The Old Oaken Bucket,'Hiawatha" Whereis^Mv'’ fff'i'',aurie. Carry Me B^Tto Ol ! 

>me, The Maple Leaf Forever, Home Sweet Home, 'Wav I own v""? I;"*v ^nigh,y‘ LsePArin Rack o 
for the Bluing now and you ran have this Handsome ' V" lllc Cornfields elo «.L
her this Machine is not a Toy hut a full size Talking°LrhinelkIrie Mach,ne >" a f*w day’s rJ™
tnne after 9 n.m. We will forfeit S10C to anyone Vho t s T? 0f inM-ecti„n at our ofhVe" anv 

I Talking Machine complete. Address at once, m> vLOO and can prote we do nm
| THE MARVEL BLUING CO., PREMIUM DFPT do not send the

a straight under-
a well-filled flank, and good

XT Bonum 3rd, by Bonum, out rf
Neepawa Alice, Is a few weeks younger. 
He is straight in the top and under 
lines, deep-ribbed, well-filled in the 
fers, and uf good quality, 
by Bonum,

quarters.

m

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RINGquar- 
Bonum 4 th, 

out of Dena 3rd, is about the 
He is alsosame age. 

top and under lines, 
PTrand quality, 
calves, by Bonum, 
deserving oJ special 

Two Yorkshire

possessed of gootl 
masculine head and 

are also two bull 
both six months old, 
mention.

There

spf' |PÇ\Sows, Langford Hiaas 
and Oheron Girl, make the total of 
bred stock. pure- 

are all inThe grade cattle

■■

■—1■ |
L

good condition 
eight

and of all 
There are

ages up to 
fifteenyears. K*good 

are over 
being six

gcneral-iHirpose 1 
ten

Three
others

arses.
years old. the 

seven and eight.
The farm consists of !

a half-section of 
good fertile, loamy soil, in good condition. 
I he locality is a very g,ood one, and the 
buildings are well designed, 
and modern.

-V

/
>/

substantial
The barn is 40 x 80 feet. â (>)r; r r r

III StaSS ^°° «evolutions in a
m Ml • . kiiayruumug. anilt an,l power- 

, * , btrungly made of
handsom

in the horse stable STEAM
ENGINES! there is accommoda- 

for sixteen horses, and the cattle 
part, is arranged cominodiously and com
fortably.

tion
.

On the p"
bitop floor there is 

Two- 
'J'here

n*eiy nickel plated.
, steam wbihtle and safety valve 

stand, brass boiler and steam chest! 
piston i«.d and Russian iron burner 

rrs compartments. Bovs ! this bic 
pD'verlul Steam Engine is free to 

!■ ll,r1st'il'i)K'.»l) !» large bcauti- 
1 c°hirvil [nickages ol Sweet Pea

— 2,',,,ls Bt 10c. vue,.. ,
hultv liuys l Ill-Ill. K?y 
antler, \\ llsoiiville, Ont., said : “ I 
^"11 the seeds in a few minutes, 
“copie said thev w<

room to store 150 1, ads of fodder 
horse Igangways lead to the floor, 
is granary accommodation for a consider- 

part (if the crop, mid a windmill 
1 i1 •• choppiit

? i (

uml Straw cutting, 
d by th

it
windmill 

11" t I1-1 barn, which
e

froi. 
has nex 
and cattle 
and boxes by . 
be turned to any 
The piggery is an i.

(Continued on next

I; ■ b1 1..- h, V biie.” Write 
11 ' 11 I»«K| CîiviI to dav and we 
v 1,1 «‘■•nd tlie Seeds postpaid. 
<»: ler Low. as we hav,-,tmly a Jim.. 
p>l quantity td these spécial Engines 
E" blind. Ah.u!d Wiseman, Kirk- 
Vu, Out., said : - 'My Engine is a 
beauty and a grand premium or ru 
lntle work. PRIZE SEED 
CO., Dept. 3337, Toronto

it-

\
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FIn answering any advertisementl this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
ADVOCATE.
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the value of charcoal.

I HE FARMERSDED 1866 ADVOCATE. 329
GOSSIP.

■

<< 'i a I ni uedfrnm pnqr ? ?s j 
SIr- Hamilton has 
hogs during all this 
at IJc.

/Few People Know How Useful It is In Pre
serving Health and Beauty. made a clear profit on 

winter, when selling 
The residence is a 

of rooms, and in 
very convenient and

FS PUS*!
ggpffi■ per pound, 

got*] one, with nice size 
every respect 
fortable.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
is the safest and most efficient disinfec
tant and purifier in nature, but few re
alize its value when taken into the hu- 

system for the same cleansing

30 R.-P. 
Total 
Weight 
»,300 lbs.

m . -âh
t

i. 2com-
a well with good 

The farm

.
l There is

water close l,y the door, 
tamly is a desirable one, and those on 
the -outlook for arx improved farm could 
do nothing better than

cer-
purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
take of it the better ; it is not a 

all, but simply absorbs the

1
:

go there andyou
drug at
gases and impurities always present in 
the stomach and intestines and carries 
them out of the system.

seei it.
M1. Hamilton intends 

ward to 
love of stock 
tunities of exértion.

The sale takes place

. ITr .to migrate west- 
range country, where his 
will have greater

the
' ■

oppor- -w.Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking,, drinking, or after eating on
ions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic.

on March 18th.

(-ee-whiz ! - exclair# the reporter, 
looking over his report of the wedding 
m the paper, I’ll bet that bridegroom 
will be sere.”

r Patented and Pend
ing. Our

The McLachlan Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd., 201 Queen St. E..Toronto,
m or to W. C. WILCOX & CO., Winnipeg, agents for Manitoba and Northwest.

Gasoline Threshing Engine. Write for prices, 
etc., to

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form

" What's
editor.

” He

the matter ? ” asked the

an old family homestead 
cut in the suburbs somewhere, I believe, 

me to say ‘ the

owns

and he told 
couple will reside at 
The paper’s gort it old man’s.”

or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges ; 
are composed of the finest 
Willow charcoal

young 
the old manse.’

-

THE ONLY COMPLETE AND UP-TO-DATE WORK ON THE FARM OR 
- TRACTION ENGINE PUBLISHED>- they 

powdered
and other harmless

a
Endorsed by all Traction Engine manufacturers as the 

best instruction book for operators or amateurs.
Every man or hoy who has anything to do with, 

or wants to learn all about Steam. Gas or Gasoline
Engines, Boilers auid Threshing Machinery, to fit him
self for a practical engineer, should not fail to get 
this valuable self-instruction book.

an
tiseptics in tablet form or rather in the 
form of large, pleasant-tasting lozenges, 
the charcoal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much-improved condition 
of, the general health, better complexion, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
beauty of it is, that no possible harm 
can result from their continued use, but 
cn the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says : “ I advise
Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges to all 
patients suffering from pas in stomach 
and bowels, and to clear the complexion 
and purify the breath, mouth and throat;
T also believe the liver is greatly bene
fited by the daily use of them; they cost 
but twenty-five cents 
stores,

When I was in Congress,” said Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, ” I was asked to 
speak in Ohio in FARM EFnes 

nowToWjEL.
one of the campaigns. 

I went out loaded with a long address. 
The meeting 
fourth

a big one. I was 
the list of speakers. The 

me over as the third

was
A?on

mChairman looked FARM ENGINES
AND HOW TO RUN THEM

was finishing.man Apparently, he was 
in doubt about something, for he tip- 

to my chair and said in atoed
hoarse whisper :
Bryan, but do you speak or sing ? ”

over
g“ Excuse me, Mr.

aJ The young Engineer's Guide
liy James H. Stephenson and other expert engineers.

215 large pages with nearly 100 fine illustrations 
ing everything you should know about engineering.

Bound in red cloth, stamped in ink and gold, size 
7 >4 x5j4. Sent postpaid to any address upon receipt 
of $1.00. Your money will be cheerfully refunded if 
the book is not all we claim for it.

cover-
Captain T. E. Robson, Ilderton, Ont., 

has scld to Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, 
his imported two-year-old Shorthorn 
bull. Prince Sunbeam =45216= (81964), 

a box at drug I winner of first prize in his class at the 
and although in some sense a Dominion Exhibition at Toronto, 1903. 

patent preparation, yet I believe I get Prince Sunbeam, bred by Mr. Robert 
and better charcoal in Stuart’s I Rruce. Heatherwick, is a rich roan 

Absorbent Lozenges than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets.”

it
’’ll’

FREDERICK J. DRAKE Ù CO. Publishers of 
Self-Educational Books

211 East Madison Street. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

«any
ur

?p a 
sing 
ired 
?oot 
li-ns 
l ot 
Lied 
iir; 
»ix

■
Imore ■son

of Prince of Archers (71240), by Scot
tish Archer, and his dam, Sunbeam 4th, 
is of the excellent Bruce Mayflower 
family. He is a bull of fine quality and 
character, has done good service in Capt. 
Robson’s herd, and in his new. home will 
doubtless continue to maintain* his high- 
class record as a breeder and a winner.

Vlcase mention this paper when writing the miblishers m j&j-om ill ;

;1

..SYRUPji
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One of the most prominent winners at 
the great Eastern horse shows last fall 
and winter was got by the famous sire. 
Perfection, the cld French Coach premier, 
which stood so long at the head of the 
French Coach stud at Oaklawn Farm, 
Wayne, 111. This prizewinning saddle
horse was got by Perfection, out of a 
mare by Mambrino BCing, and much is 
expected of him this coming season. 
Another colt begotten by Perfection, from 
a Mambrino King mare, was sold at a 
long price to the Mikado of Japan, arid 
is now doing service in the Imperial 
Stud in the Island Empire, where he was 
placed to do his share toward improving 
the horse stock of the islands. Messrs. 
Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman have, at 
Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, 111., just at the 
present a line of imported and home
bred French Coach stallions that can
not fatil to dc much toward increasing 
the supply of the elegant carriage horses, 
so eagerly sought for, yet so hard to 
obtain. The get of Perfection, champion 
of two continents, and his matchless son, 
Paladin, and of many of the foremost 
sires of France, are offered for sale. 
Percherons, too, of course of highest 
class, and Belgians, of colossal scale, are 
in offer by this firm, a group of which 
are portrayed on another page, 
for their catalogue * f

I>•

ÙlfeIBÇ1V

TATES

male
I

Heal* and Soothes the Lung* and 
Bronchial Tube*. Cure* COUGHS, 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSE
NESS, etc., quicker than any rem
edy known. If you have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrup wiD 
•top it at once.

to
lis-
iiy n

1)m

::

IVT.

©COS H
F

omn

a *
ZUSED FOR EIGHT YEARS.

I have used DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 
PINE SYRUP for every cold I have had 
for the past eight years, with wonder
ful success. I never see a friend with • 
cough or cold but that I recommend it.— 
M. M. Ellsworth, Jacksonville, N.B.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

X

!I

Reliable Goods in All Lines// /

Z$Z
Falrbanks-Morse Gas and 
Fairbanks-Morse Steam Pumps- 
Falrbanks-Morse Dynamos and Motors. 
Falrbanks-Morse Power Hammers.
Railroad Supplies.
Eclipse Standard and Fairbanks Galvanized 

Steel Mills.

Engines.
.

■Slip
IBS : g.

wife

THE EDMONTON 
& ATHABASCA

STAGE
LINE.

Writeo Old
ick to 
Send 
mem- 
s any 
d the

wimHighway to 
Peace River. TRADE NOTE. -;1

age leaves Edmonton every Tuesday morn- 
1,1 ‘ u- the Athabasca Landing, carrying mail, 
C', ’ - and passengers, arriving at Athabasca
, uidwig Wednesday evening. Leaves Atha- 
’1 1 Landing Friday morning, arriving in

>nton Saturday evening. Good -tock and 
vauce. Good meals along tlie way Stage 

’ ts with boats for the Lesser Slave Lake 
'll points north.

MILK CHOCOLATE — The manufacture
see© of milk chocolate is made a specialty by 

The Cowan Co.. Ltd . who have intro
duced the very finest grade for eating 
-and drinking.
one of the daintiest, purest and most 

They are now introducing it

V

■jpf§

: ,J,r. MARK.

FI 8t. Paul. 
Minn. FAIRBANKS, MORSE & COMPANY,

I VULCAN IRON WORKS

As a cn infection, it ia Minneapolis
Minn.

com v 
copI

\
nut ritious.
as a sweet coating for confectioners’ use. 
They make only one grade, the very best, 
so that Cowan’s milk chocolate may be 
relied on ftur quality, fine flavor and ab
solute purity.

xF, H. CRANE. | Canadian 
Representatives

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
Bates, $7. Express, 3c. pound.

LIMITED.BOX 351.

m & MACLEOD, !■:I

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

iiil
*

■ ’ i

«iiT ONLY $3,98Fries, Buy from us and save the wholesalers’ and retailer.’ profits. We 
purchase direct from the factory in large quantities for spot cash, and 
give our customers the benefit of our close prices. This “ Railroad ” 
Watch, as it is called from its good timekeeping qualities, has a 41- 
ounce case, SOLID ALASKA SILVER, RICHLY GOLD IN
LAID, beautifully hand engraved, and in appearance, flnieh and 

wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver

es.
case ever

made. It is open face with heavy French crystal, dust 
proof,screw back and screw bezel,the whole case highly pol
ished and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement is 
plainly stamped “21 Jewels—Railroad Timekeeper.’’ A 
watch of this kind will last you your life,and you will always 
have the correct time. Wehave no hesitation in saying that 
no better watch was ever sold for less than $16. We want 
you to see and examine this watch befone paying for it, just 
as you would if you were buying It in a store. Simply send 
us your name and address, and we will ship the watch for 
your free inspection. Then.lf after a thorough examination 
you find It just exactly as we describe it. and worth much 
more than we ask, pay t he express agent $3.98 and express 
charges, otherwise NOT ONE CENT. If there is no ex
press office near you, or if you wish to save express charges, 
send $3.98 cash, and we will forward the watch, carefully 
packed, by registered mail. We guarantee perfectsatisfac
tion, and will refund your money if you wish it. Address 
The National Trading Co., Dept. 3347,Toronto.
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iâiÏMSLWflSS^SiMIbPiSUS
S---------------- =^=^JEWELLED RING.-  —~ i !:'itGIRLS! Here is a Tremendous Bargain

We have in our factory humlmis <•!' big
Sleeping and Jointed Dolls tliat
arrived from Germany to.» late lor our 
Christmas trade. We don't want to carry * 'ihhe 
them over the summer so y«> i can have

fora few hours’ work. They /^yyp|>

'{

A !

mm them Free 
are great big beauties nearly I* msm 1-2 YARD TALL »

F;im ®
Kj

=31handsomely dressed in latest French L)oll 
Fashion with Dress and Waist in lovely 
colors, trimmed with Lice beautiful Lace 
trimmed Underwear, Lovely big hat. Real 
Stock ngs, Sli mers, Buckle;, etc. Sty
lishly dressed from head to toe. 
Turning Bisque Head, Full Jointed 

L ug Curly Golden Hair 
y Teeth, Beautiful Sleeping 
Eves Dolly goes to sloe; » Just 

Leal Sweet Baby.

W:2j
Çïfk^P

®
® Ladies’ Elegant Gold laid 
& Watch.handsomelyengrnv- 
)gv cd Caseje welled movement, 
W Dur little friends who earn 

our lovely Dollscan obtain 
® this beautiful Watch Free,

«;:.x-a ®

mwmmm
H

®® _ Q1RLS, wb offer a grand bargain. W< will give you x*
2\ * lovely Bisque Dolls, one a handsome big Doll v
a*1.1 described, the other a beautiful Bisque Ibiaby Doll. 7 
w nlso a lovely Heavy Sterling Silver plated Brace- *»
Wlet and a beautiful Solid Gold-finished Jewelled
•) King, all FRE£ for selling only 16 packages at 10c a 
V, package of Marvel Washing Line, the great wash-day help, 
in name and address at once, no mon :y. WE
>< "RUST YOU and send Bluing by mail postpaid. We also 
« send yon with the Bluing handsome Gold-finished 
B) ®carri»ins and Brooches. You give a Brooch or S- arf 
5) hree with each package of Bluing you sell. Almost every- 
5 U'Hly will buy. Every Lady needs Bluing. When sold return us 

Die money, $1.60. and we will send you ;it once the two lovely 
5J Dolls and the handsome Bracelet and Ring. The beautiful Pre- 
*) mm ms we offer are not to be compared to the cheap premiums 

usually g ven. Noot ,er firm ever offered such a lot of ' "finable 
premium s for so little work. We area reliable business 1 n and 
will tre it you fair and light [and expect the same froi.
Dtris send us your order now and you can have all these

31

No money wantea^iot^ceritlrcn^ouTO^j^ocEet^Is 
we make arrangements to deliver these handsome pres
ents rghb to y our address withoufccostingyouonecent.
Kemember, Girls, we give these lovely presents free 
for selling only 16 packages of Marvel Washing Blue.

extra presents
Given to you FREE besides the 

2 LOVELY DOLLSL

®
®m ®

r. vIt

®

®
®
®

$ ®JESf ®

BAs
Dolly With 1 

; Awake look- $ 
p5' ing for Its @

MAMMA.

i■f;

Xwl^Si
*rr5;v.

mam Sr-*

EASILY EMNEl Ii ®

Boys yon can easily earn this large fine! 
made Magio Lantern that shows dozens i 
large beautifully colored Pictures of a 1 kind? 
animals, clowns’ performance, ships, Kei 
Riding Hood and the Wolf, etc FREE■Bps® ’ Handsome 

are W heavy sterling 
silver p ated 

chased bracelet
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@

a M Elegant Solid 
\j Gold-finished 
' JewelledRingGiven Away FREE | |

The W atch has a Solid Silver nickel case, 
fancy edge, hard enamelled dial, ho 
minute and seconds hands, and is 
with a reliable and accurate American I —■— 
movement. With care it will last lu years. |
The Knife is made of best English 
and has 2 line blades, 
cutter, etc. ltr mem her you get
BOTH the Watch and tin* Knife abso
lutely free if you will sellonly 2 duz. large 
packages of Sweet Pea Seeds at Hie. each.
Every package contains 61 of the rarest, 
prettiest and most fragrant varieties in 

ry imaginable color, and we give a 
tificute worth 50c. free with each one.

Ev. ryh> dy buys thorn.
■ 1 hey are
■ — the fast

est sell
ers you 
esersaw.

etc,, by sell in. 
beauti 

fi esl
only 1 doz.lar 
ful packages
Sweet l*ea S eilt
at 10c. each. Ever 

haudsomeh 
coi.ited in 12 i.iffereu 

colors and contains 61 o 
the rarest, prettiest an 
most fragrant varieties i 
every imaginable color 
Everybody buy 
the 
the

go
of

fluid ®®®@ ®®® ®®®®®®®®® ®$®@®
Y/a

a cork screw, glass FREEpackage is 
do MAGIC

LANTERN Handsome Presents FR.EE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SEND NO MONEY

I
Just send us your na e and addiess on 
a Post Card, and we will mail you post
paid, 5 large beautifully colored pictur- s, 
16 x 20 i.iches, named “The Angel's 
Whisper,” '*'1 he Family Record," and 
"Rock of Ages." These pictures are 
beautifully finished in 12 different colors, 
and are well worth 60c. You sell them 

for only 26c. 
each, and give a 

. free certificate 
n worth 60c. to 
Reach purchaser, 
a return us the 
r money and we 

will imined! -te- 
ly send you this 
large, well made, 
finely finished 
Lantern, with 3 
fine focusing 
lenses, an excel
lent reflector, 
and a large 
lain d which 
shows a strong, 
clear, white 

_ light, re prod uc- 
Hp; ing the pictures 

in a clear, dis-

Just y- »ur name and add ressand 
we will mail you postpaid 10 
large lieautiful packages of
Sweet Pea Seeds to sell 
at lue. each. No trouble 
to sell our Seeds when 
you tell your friends t hat every 
package contains the finest mix
ture in 
the world 
of over 
60 differ-
cut vari- JLLH'ltHlfcx /mm

Tj»ey an
seller

you ever saw. Writ 
us at ouce and we wi 

' send the Seeds post' ai 
ind in u few days yon wi

111.
! r

be making lots of money giving magic
SEE» SIIPP1V CO , I>E.T. 3321 IMIIIIMI

Ln • rn shows, THF

F fi

WE TRUST YOU
With 2 do*, large beautifully 
colored packages of Sweet

/ eties all
giant flowers, deliriously fragrant, in ** • 
eiKllessxombinationsof bi*auti- -yv
fui çplors. We also giv£ a cer- 
tifleate worth f,0r free iSkS

When 8

Pea Seeds to 'sell for us at-^BÏ
10e. each. For your trouble we'------
will give you a beautiful little Watch 
with Gold hands on which a large rose 
with buds and leaves is elegantly 
enamelled In seven color*. Edna 
Robinson, Pow&sson, Ont., says : " My _________
wateh is a perfect beauiy. " Write us BVjiMSEWsW Sendname 
a Post f ard to-da> and we win and ad-
send you the Seeds postpaid. À 60c 8 j U a^Q
Certificate free with each package dTOSS tO- ^
Gracie Brown Cheverie. NS., Raidi"! sold all the Seeds d&YandW6WÜ1
cÔ, w!pt" iION seed mall the Seeds
CO., HEFT. 3333, TORONTO, ONTARIO. ; postpaid.

each package.
old return the money 

and we will immediately Bend 
you this beautiful Ring,
Solid Gold finished and set with
Rubies and Pearls, and.
“ you send us your 
name and address at
once, we will give you an
oi.pm'tunity to get this handsome Gold finished Double 

I sheet. With the Lantern 7e"”o 12 beautl^ny'mlnïe.'l to*"admtâro Wf-tih', FREbÎ

I d rectiona. AJjrus,, The Uulunial Art üü..hept. y)9l' Tnroi'to. ‘ ‘ I> S|IILV CO., »E1*T. 3328 TOHONTO

I

t__at
Address—
The Seed 
Supply Co., 
Toronto 
Ont.

CDCC LANTERN rntC ENGINE « iFREE»wianio.o«“rn,s,ast!owiM
u} direct from us and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailer’s Profits

AND
I

Splendid Magic Lan'em with 
powerful leuses showing dozens 

of pictures in colors and 
^ R< al Steam/Engine 

w ith brass Uhi emnd 
steam chest, steel 
piston rod and tly 
wheel, and Russian 
iron bur 
ment, gi 
selling on I 
large put 
Sweet Pea 
Seeds at lOc. 

heavily I i.T77"~U each. The packages
,de | nre beautiful y decoratecj in 12 colors, ami each one contains 42 

of the rarest, prettiest ami most fraerant varieties ,,t every 
tm»Ki'iai,ie „r You can sell 3 and 4 packages 
in every house, A 50c. «truncate free it hh 
" post card to da, ami we .till mat I tl, SemU pmV-
Wh , M,llr",urn f Oil ami we will forwar.l in,„mii«,'l, 
SEED Cn^nroc Eneine. The DOMINION 
SEED CO., DEPT. 334a. TORONTO,

Handsome Gold fmishedDouble 
Hunting Case, richly ami 
ehtltorateiy engraved iii S..|i.l 
Gold Designs, stem wind and set 
accurately adjusted reliable im
ported jeweled movement. The 
richest looking Hunting Case 
u atch ever manufactured, given
htr selling at et„ h%„lÿ
•» (loz. large, beautiful pack-
K-,of fr'3h Sweet pea

to-tl.-i y. and we will mail ' .‘n' ,liame a».d address.............. ....  in hnù ,,, ÏÏ Y»u can easily
l"«»n.,y for theniw-c will sen I r , ÏKls®°°5 as we receive the
atid desci-jb. ii above abcSni,;^ith^ha,,‘isorne "at,‘b shown 

writes : ■■ | ;un Miur<-?h'fnely rT^G‘ . K' Lehman, Atha, 
u ,c I tin,rk,a Æ,’ so|,5hc,l vyithmy tvatc h. It Is
Address The Prize Seed Co.', !bept. 3.3*'l*

a
g
IV©

exceptionally fine instrument, perfect in wotk- 
maiislup. finish and optical construction and 
we van guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction 
It measures il inches long, when fully extended* 
m strongly and handsomely made! theJS 
Tilings, cross bars and dtaw tithes bein- 
nickel plat- d ami the covering the best nr 
o brown tan leather, alliga orpattern is pro- 
vyjfd with extensi n Hn.sha.les wind, mavbe
fhe rLd'>Wnt°V kF , t Jens^ thus enabling
tin Glasses to be used w ith lentarkable resitIfq
kns,'.«btrHnd ,utt<1 wi,h 0 sp- ' -ally ground
2 "itches i °r 01 j vt 1,',,se3 being out
•lower o diameter), ol four times msgrdfy.ng
could m t"t|d<!Ln"10" and K-'eatclearness. Ve

^^«WVKSSSiS
«"nhT 1 Thn'"l nfi th'dr a'aelc season in tile

K ihaviilî nnr n< ,lti°f 0,,î c,<Js<i I’rices. obtained 
yfur,, K.rr goods made this wav. W0 also 
a iv sMré Î l<! s'm"' prieilege you w,.„’d have in

F
y-iiercuinpart-

iven for
•lair 16r

rA ai
arrive 8t

aifell
tl

i
ONT. uni watch."

Toronto. 6l

VALUABLE PRIZES EASILY EARNEDeg iSB ?
i'«f

$as SEND NO MONEY 'I51
1m Just your name, address and the name of vour 

nearest Ext-iess Office and we will shin the 
Glasses C.O.D. in a strong waterproof canvas 
case with b ather earn ing strap to your nearest

with any Glass you have ever s en at doub’o 
pur price, and if you Hid them in any respect 
inferior, you can r. turn them at our expense 
ami we will | av t.ie charges both wavs Cou d 
We mate a fairer offerÏ if y,.u think of the 
m.iin advantages to he g -ii ed tiy h.-n in-*- a 
powerful Field Glass, of the miles of tra ,1 such 
an indrnment will save you every year, of the 
" will s..ve hx purchasing from vis,you
llL’-'i-1"—L* wnte ns. Address.

TRAWarCr Co 
Dept. 3344» Toronto
advertiscmenl .

jB All you have to de is Jo send us your 
name and addi, -s ami we \x ili 
mail you postpaid, and tru-t 
you with duz. I a rue, L m-

1 ÆgC' ' ■' y>-AY>IW|y tiful packages ot Karlx -l,:<
YÆP-ing swi

10c. each. F.verv paekiiL'e 
1 1 tainsowr 60di 11. r. i-i

ties, the most complete assortment of Swt>, t Pn s, ds jn 
the world. They gixe an abundaueel of I a rue ti m*’ v - 
formed flowers, deliciously
variety of beautiful colors. noter w«, «« _,
mediately send you this a 1 steel Hifl<> mod. led J.:, r tl 'i*. K‘‘T|;? ' , Wh#,n soM re'urn the money and We'will im- 
grip amllsprovid,.d with improved g'ohcsivt:.. Ail , ,,, ■'/ -k vvttlt.nt stock, made with pisutl
be instantly removed and either R.R. shrç or darts iim t| sh,. •- , •u,',nu barrel is so arranged that it can
veMMr^>DiC;,a i d,^lan;'C of5?.?*J’ in F vira 0*«**»l enrr -«1 «•> Will, sufficient force to kill

itUVu,,rlutvL.h *n 8° f *P c*»-3 “resent FREE .cMo„.nd,oa the«».i» .,„i? - .1 i, t vrm' WeWJ»g,veJ0U 1,1 4,1,1 i I ion ,ri(| • • V r" motto w within one wt-th
Hunthifr' Àwr^hT'an^"sac""fir,: *"rt »’•win « ...... . „ V * ............nation Knife with tw„ tin,.
, V» hnn.l-mc, Oold-Solshol Double'
Address THE PRIZE SEED CO., DFPT m*5s these extra Presents.

" /to P„sc, the FARMER S ' • TORONTO- ONTAR,°
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Beautiful Presents F R E E
ilBHHÉ^For ai

ip

| FewW //&* Minutes’
Easy
Work.

;7
- m

in
KS

No
i Money

Required p'"""-'J'iW
n!n!PlfiMe,wrt ,us y?ur ?arnf' and address on a Post Card and we will]

^^p^saiaasassSKSisa
bealutilul Doll you Have ev^r seenl* y°" th° moa*l

'

.W"
W:

■ 'A

A-

ï
m I

with Ionig. golded curly hair, pearly 
e head, arms ami legs. Her h 

; and lace, and

teeth, beautiful 
landsomo dress is elegantly 
she has a beautiful hat to

ST’LWTFÏi

r^ïi'^'^teÆ^Voî'ï'-wertii $20<
oitly 20 packages of Seeds, a'nd ifyuu" 

sell the_Seeds and return the money within a X 
Week after you receive them, we will give you YM 
a handsome Solid Gold finished RinK. set

prese-t. and if you write us 
at once we Will give you an oppor
tunity to get this beautiful Gold fin
ished double Hunting case 
Watch FREE in addition 
to your other presents 
out selling any more Seeds, 
member, no other Company glv
surh valuable presents for doing i ________________
little work. 1 ou will find our Sweet I I (2
Fea packages the fastest sellers you I I U
rmir.^Tt,» “= to-day. XVe tntaranlce to treat you! I S

exactly what we say. Address THE SEEP SUPPLY^ Co“ DEPT‘ I |

moveable head, arms a 
trimmed with ribl>ons and ... . 
match, as shown in the picture, 
trimmed underwear. Girls, j
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Lega1.ME Horse Owners? Use

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere
fi* GOMBATTLT’S

iim
LIABILITY ON NOTE. Caustic

Balsam
V

I bought a Colt this fall, signing a 
note payable on first March, 
had bad luck

I!

MCCORMICK
HARVESTERS

Having
this winter, I found I 

would not he able to pay it then, and I 
going West in spring, and doi net 

wish to leave any notes behind me. I 
told the late

-

1 am
my; A Safe, Speedy, and Positive Ore 

The safest. Rest BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all llnaments for mild 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SU PERSE RESELL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price #1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont,

' owner of the colt, who 
has possession cf him, that 1 

wished to withdraw from the bargain. 
He refuses to give up the note, saying he 
has too many horses.

(•) or severe action.3| still
FVm

w Can I demand 
the note, or can he force me to retainm

■A (e)

ÊÊ it. and pay for the colt when 1 can; 
thereby having to pay interest on the 
face value of note ?

Works at Hamilton, Ont., and Chicago, V. S. A.
Ms* (e)

Horses 
for Sale.

NEW SUBSCKIliER.'M
m Boissevain, Man,

Ans.—The man from whom you bought 
the cr.lt Can compel you to curry out

The law 
and

unless a strong case of injustice could be 
proved, no court would alter the terms 

which a transaction was concluded

WORK HORSES, 
DRIVERS,
S YIHH RKS 
and COLTS.

Will sell singly, by 
carload, by tra'n load or whole bunch.

!. OTJRR
LIV* STOCK DSALKR,

MEDICINE HAT, N. W. T.

your part of the bargain. 
regards a bargain as sacred,

'
between two responsible contracting 

The other party to the bar
's

mparties.
gain is right, both in law and justice, 
in declining to withdraw from the bar-

(•)
Box 46}.

FOR SALE : 3 C- YDESDALE 
STALLIONSgain.

colt and pay the note, 
paying too much for him you should be 

%ible to gpt your money out of him. 
you cannot realize what you paid, you 
are only in a position in which most 
men occasionally find themselves, 
ness would become impossible were every 
party to a bargain allowed to withdraw 
on finding himself the loser, 
posai is both unbusinesslike and unman- 

When a note is signed it must he

We would advise you to sell theW
Unless you arePSA « Rising two and three years old, and mare 

with foal. All registered stock.
WM.FOSTER&SON. HUMBER.ONT.If • Hiunoepe . Clydesdales bought and 
1 1 V-V 1 ' ^L— ^ • sold on commis-ion. 
JAMES MORRISON,

(•)
Uy Wid?® 
rake Look- g 
ig for Its ®
[AMMA.

Bust- * Ik horn, Man.

D. FRASER & SONS(e)

Your pro- EMERSON, MAN.,
Breeders and importers of Clydèedale horses, 

Shorthorn cattle, Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire, 
Berkshire, Tan, worth and Poland-Cbina pigs.

(e)

E iy-
paid. m

FOR SALK : A strictly
Miscellaneous. First-class Shire Stallion(§XSX$X5)

'REE
0 MONEY

BEES WANTED.
Where can I buy a hive <rf bees this 

spring, and what is the best time for ship
ping ?

Lac.ombe.
Ans.—Write J. "j. Gunn, Conor, Man.

BARNARDO BOY WANTED.
Please give me the address as to where 

I should write to secure a young bury 
from the Bamardo Home ?

Iteston, Man.

Ans.—Address Barnnrdo Home, Barnar- 
do, Man.

Four years old, guaranteed a sure roai-getter.

YORKSHIRE SOWS •-VJsand addrpssand 
Fou postpaid 10 
d packages of
. Seeds to soil 
Ko trouble 
Seeds when 

‘lends t hat every 
ns the finest mix-

fC. w. J. A few choice sows ror sale, all bred.

Westhall. Man., 
, near Brandon.

m

WEIGHTMAN & REID

:=
Clydesdale and

Shire StallionsJ. M.

Ÿ
CLYDESDALE MARES

AND FILLIES AND
WELSH PONIES

«HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
MI sent $10 as a fee for a homestead

entry, and received a receipt for the 
money along with the usual assignation 
papers.

i 1
for sale. Several mares in foal to 
first-class imported stallions. Address

Ten days later I received ashod Double 
ivcd, that lucks 
tch FREE,
it selling any 
niss it. Tllti
TORONTO

letter asking me to return these papers, 
and stating in explanation that a mis
take had been made.

X

J. M. MACFARLANE,Can the home- 
I did ILARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED stead be taken away from me ? 

nothing but fill in the papers sent me. 
Heston, Man.

MOOSE JAW, A88A.

Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and MaresGOLD J. MeA.
;JJCLYDESDALESWatch Ans.—It was probably discovered that 

an entry had been made and closed 
through a head or district office before 
your entry was made at a sub-office ; or 
it may have been the other way : that 
your entry was made at a general office 
before the information had reached there 
from the district land office, that the 
homestead had already been entered for. 
You have no remedy in the matter, and 
can only treat it as a mistake, and hope 
for better luck next time. There would 
seem to he a lack of system in the mat
ter of entries for homesteads. Yours is by 
no means the only complaint which has 
reached us of similar blunders on the 
part of Government land agencies.

I breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 
and action. Won over 80% of all first prizes and 
gold medals shown for at New York, Ohio. Indiana, 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 
Fairs and International at Chicago for past four 
years and am now selling stallions of equal value 
at $ >00 to $1,000 below my competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh. 2 to 5 years old, 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser.

fished Double 
lO, richly and 
ived in Solid 
n wind and set, 
t‘d reliable ini- 
o vemen t The 
Hunting Case 
ractured, given 
h*. each only 
lenntiful pnvk- 
iweet |*en 
t in Canada, 
olors and o 
it varieties in 
worth 50c.
> a*;d address 
ou can easily 

receive tin' 
Watch shown 
.ehman, Atha, 
watch. It Is 

00.00 watch."
1 Tor unto.

Young Stallion» 
and Mare» from
imported and heme- 
bred stock lor sale. 
Also well-bred draft 
teams.

a
M■ %

f %

Traynor Bros.
REGINA.

Ü
CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 

SOLIÇITED. »om

LEW W. COCHRAN, iJOHN
WISHART

mPortageja Prairie.Man.

BREEDER OF 
CLYDESDALES

Offers for sale One Yearling Stallion also a few 
Brood tiares and Fillies; all prizewinners at 
the leading «h »wh.

I

607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

NED :S

SHIRES JVaricocele \ VZ
Hydrocele

FOR
SALE

Veterinary.e !\

I w: LUMP ON STIFLE. THOROUGH 1SKKDR, naddlem. single 
driver* and HEAVY DRAFT TEAMS.

Can supply any of 1 he above singly or in car 
1 °ad lots. Also some choice registered Short
horn cattle.

I Mo Cutting or Pmtn. Mare got kicked on stifle, 
healed, but left a lump as large as a 
hen’s egg.

Ans.—This will

The woundm - Guaranteed Cum 
Money Refunded.

OM/I/I rt p Under my treatment this insidious disease rapidly 
^ if/!#■# disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The

stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every indication of Vaqcocele vanishes and in its stead 

fe. comes the pleasure of perfect health. e
I cure to stay cured, Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and 

Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My 
f methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 

elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure, 
w, is what you want. I give a Legal

_ certainly OT Guarantee to cure you or refund
E. f. TILLOTSfVW TVT T> your money. IFWhat I have done for others I can db for you. My 

The h.-ier Specialist of Chicago who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more 
Cu; j Varicocele. Es ablished^MO. ° than you will be willing to pay for benefits conferred. 1 CAN 

_ (Coptiibhtid ) " CURE YOU at Home..

C<^respondenceConfMential^™^^
i REE of Charge. My home treatment Is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application

S.
be hard to remove.

Two drams 
mercury and

mixed with two ounces vase- 
Clip hair off.

so that she cannot bite the

m

J. W. MCLAUGHLIN H’GH RIVER. 
ALBE-TA.Blister with the following : 

each biniodide of 
tharides, 
line.
in. Tie

I •acan-^5 1 H
:■ ■x:^mKub blister well

.a. f
■a, ■■

In twenty-four hours, rub well 
again, and in twenty-four hours longer,

Let her 
When the

parts.

we ’ will im- 
; with pistol 
d that it can 
l force to kill 
îe seeds and 
in one week 
with two line 
shed Double' 
trn Present-.

wash off, and apply sweet oil. 
loose now, and oil every day. 
scale comes off tie up and blister again, 
and repeat once every month, as long as 

It will be better if she be

)

in.

necessary, 
given rest during treatment.

* H. J. TILL0TS0N. M. D.. 255 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. v.ARIO

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Mm

a,

1||siH ■ ' ; ■mm■. . ^ irriwiT ■.

■

________j

■

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
BRANDON. MAN..

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES
SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto: 
“ Buy stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address m

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.
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BArv K STOCK FARM.
Importer and 

i Breeder ofJOHN GRAHAM
Clydesdales é Shorthorns

Stock, imported and home-bred, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Bulls and stallions fresh from the 

Land o’ Cakes and blooming heather.
Note breeding of A1 Model : Sire, Moncritf Marquis, 1st 

prize » inner at Highland. Acknowledged to be the most t.vpi- ,i;, 
cal draft horse in Britain to-day. Sire of Marquis, champion ’■ 

s«el ting at International, Caicago, and Montrave Mac, sold for 
$•">,000. Dim of A1 Model is Swallow, by Prince of Wales, a horse 
that has done more for the breed than any other horse, dead or alive. Surely this is breeding to 
satirfy the most fastidious. Action, quality and general ge^-up correspond to the pedigree in A1 
Model, riir.es iffersi at m liera-,e price.. SHORTHORN BULLS.—Alister, 2-year-old, bred 
hv Alex. Gilbert, Knockburn, Dalbeattie, Scotland. Golden Cup, 1 year old, bred by Duthie, Col- 
lynie ; sire i by Lovat Champion. If notified in time will meet and return parties to Carberry station

JOHN GRAHAM. '"V- c,RBsEÆ.Ï,fÆ?5f.„
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. The National Cream Separator.■I INDIGESTION IN PIGS.

( 'an you, through the medium of 
give the cause

your 
and suggest a 

three or fourremedy for piles in pigs 

months old ? 

lection

T H

the pigs have good 
t lie

pro-
weather (sheds and

ATIONAL ie free from compli
cated parts.

nd is a close Skimmer.

[L Nfrom
\ ard). and have been getting a diet of 
barley ! raw and boiled). AThe piles ap- 

of the intestinesto consist 
truding, but without bleeding. 

Strathcona. Alta.

pear

Tlic Old Reliable Remedy pro-

rjlurns with the least effort.
SIliSCRIliUR.

Ans. \ our pigs are suffering from indi- 

as shown 1 ly the protruding.

fv>r_. .®pav,inS' Ringbones, Splints. 
v.,.ros ana ;,n forms ot Lameness. Tlw
u c "’ a sing'c bottle may double lhe selling
price of your horse. ts construction and itsgestion. IThe

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.

DR. n J, KENDALL CO.,

symptoms, 
similar question 
of February 3rd, and 
1*4th issue.

treatment and in acure
were given in our issue

Ç^peration is perfection.

one more durable, and 

^^n up-to-date machine. 

READING THE MARKET.

ag^ain in February 
Raw barley is just the food 

to overheat the blood 
gesti ve 
tion in

lluve been using your K^niUlIN S^'aJin

'‘ d' t'' Spavins'.'Sweeney 'Gn'l'is

°JhcLÂT‘P f°r yOUr "Trcali • m, the ll.,r.e 

Tours very truly.

and impair the di
ra using 

young
functions, 

very
treatment and food

consiipa- 
Give

as directed in the
and 1ns pigs.

H. tv. LAIRD.. answers referred to., . Stop the
barley feed, and me shorts and 
1 hoi1, with the hulls removed, 
cure is affected, and do not feed entirely 

barley afterwards.

raw 
oat- 

until a

Tlinusnnds < f M< n ri port equally coed or sn 
pc, or results from ils use. Price $1 ■ six t,lr 
A i a liniment for family „=elt lias no ému, I Ask 
jour dmcclst for Ke„,lull's Spavin tire also 
a,Ulr^aea,,Se °n ,llB ,k>rse” *"e book free, or

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT. UNTHRIFTY CALF.
Calf ate too 

suffered 
down.

many apples last fall and 
from diarrhoea, and got run 
It got better, but now it has 

got very weak, and 
help.

Senvi for Catalogue and Prices to

The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 
Southern and Western Ontario.

The T. C Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 
and Eastern Ontario.

Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 
Manitoba, N.-W. T. and B. C.

H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. S„ for Maritime 
Provinces ; or to the well-known 
manufacturers

CLYDESDALE MARES cannot rise without 
where

on very cold nights, too cold ?
2. Areup^ffirfr ZTS’from three yeara old

NELSON WAGG.
«yab1°n, C. F>. R , 2 miles, 

otonffville station, G. T. R.. 4* miles.

stables manureand freezes

A. S. W. national.
Stylb “ B”—Capacity 250 lbs. per hour 
No. 1
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

Ans.-l Give the calf twenty grains 
each sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger 
and nux vomica, mixed with a pint* of 
new milk, three times daily. If he will 
eat, give half, a pint finely chopped 
«Its three times daily, and all the good 
hay he will eat. If you have milk, give 
him what you can spare fresh from the 
cow. If he will 
with boiled flaxseed, 
or five times

330 to 350 lbs. per hour.-om

Thorncliffe
Clydesdales The Raymond Mfg. Co., of Guelph,

not eat, drench him 
about a quart, four 

z. Stables abso- 
provided ventilation

GUELPH. ONTARIO.X, LIMITED.
THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
for sale a carload of Clydesdale 
s taillons and mares, including prize
winners. Some of the mares are in 
foal to the justly - celebrated stallion, 

Lyon MacGregor." For prices, etc ,

daily, 
lutely frost proof, 
is good, are better; but few are so in 

artificial heat iszero weather 
provided.

unless

DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE !V.etc., apply to om FEEDING PIGS LYMPHANGITIS.
1 How 

Pigs be fed ?
, Mare gets lame 

side of thighs, 
time.

ire, Clyde •- Percheron
Xti- I have a0su'periorim°oUn hand-ai'l'f o^ng^sound'’ with me.

My terms‘are liberal to responsible*nnJiL, vlKorous and well bred.
PerC6nt t0my PriC6S t0 COVcrbad l«me8. lonly charge" on for Uteto^ePyoPrbuyd

RELIABLE agknts

ROBERT DAVIES
36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

CLYDESDALES
AYRSHIRES and 

^ POULTRY.

R.NesstSons,Howfck,Oue

often should newly - weaned

z and swells on in- 
generally one leg at a

H,
I' our times at first, and after 

a few weeks, three times 
2. This

Ans. — 1 .
add a

m I WANT A ÉBW
is lymphangitis, 

called weed, a shot of 
caused

commonly 
grease, etc. It is at VARIOUS points.

by want of exercise.
Prevention

regular exercise, and when 
‘lone, withholding grain and giving bran 

importers of Clyde, Percheron "istea<i; Treatment consists in purging 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr- W,U| slx to eifcrh<- drams aloes and two

.shire cattle, and poultry, have drams (finger, and 
| for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 1 dram 

r , ~ b.y, Bar°n’s Pride, Sir Everitt 
and Royal Carrick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack 
ney, winners. Ayrshires of both 
poultry.

GEO. E. BROWN,and good 
in giving 

this cannot lie
BRANDON, MANITOBA.food. consists

l

follow
potash,

up with 
three

Tone
Fai»mei»s .iodide of times

bathing the leg long 
warm water, and then 

“PPO my camphorated liniment, 
lameness disa

daily for a week; 
and often with

Winners! Winners!
sexes, an» When

- exercise will dissi- 
Repeated attacks is 

a chronic big lee 
elepliantitjs, for which practically’ 

nothing can be done. *

PI fears
pate the swelling, 
usually followed 
called

R0SEÜALESTOCK FARM J. M. Gar.l- 
house. Prop

CLYDE AND SHIRE HORSFR SHORTHORN CATTLE®' 
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Choice imported and home-bred stallions and mares

ï35lï5.6"ti,ï!'S- „"„v

residence). Weston, Ont. U.T.R., C.P.R. stnV

Winners!by

and nmnyhotherAnotedN prizewinner.^ ^hf'lV™ ('ANATIA- 1903, 

p^dy aa ‘'Kgregation I defy to he dur u ! . ■comprises twelve 
t L- PARTIES and SV Vf nrPI nm5d 1,1 this country, 

inspect this shipment before purchasing ^ would do well to

V.om
TENDER BACK, AND SPRAIN.

on back in front 
the kidneys

i 1Jorse seems sore 
Fressureof hips, 

causes him to flinch.
2. Another horse 

1 here is no heat, but 
pain upon

over mChoice Mares
OUR MOTTO •
PKICKS RIGHT.

APPLV ° '»• A. S. MACMILLAN, 
°R T° ALEX. COLQUHOUN,

and Fillies always for sale.
“ NOTHING hut

sprained hind fetlock, 
some swelling, and 

She is very lame.
C. P.Imported Clydes & Shires,, 

Shorthorns & Yorkshires
LdTmVoriPedYo?™shiareHogsmPOrtedHeiferS;

Clydes by such sires as Prince of Carruchan
Champiorr'"10" Frinco Tho“as »“d “S’ 

Write for prices, or come and

THE BEST." 
TERMS TO SUIT.

pressure.

1$ox 48;L Brandon, Man. 
Douglas, Man.

and
or pinched in the region

lick if 
of tlie

pressed
loins. Clydesdales and ShorthornsClip the hair of! all 
around the joint, and blister with two 
drams each biniodide of 
cantharides, mixed 
vaseline.

2. Give her rest.

see. om
mercury and 
twoGEO. ISAAC, with 

Hub the blister for saleounces
Tiewell in.

cannot bite the parts, 
twenty-four hours, rub well again with

,the hhSlcr’ and in twenty-four hours 
long-er, wash „ff, and apply 
Ijl't head down
W hen

Cobourg Station, G. T. It. < OBOUKG so that she, ONT. PRINCE STANLEYIn
i 2443], 5 years old;Clydesdales, Standard-breds, Shorthorns,

Yorkshires, ami p r Fowls. Also
STANLEY CAMERON
and a few Stud nnd 
grand young B ;| rVf

sweet oil. 
every day. 
off, tie up 

11,1,1 repeat the blistqr 
h ng ns necessary.

2 741, rising three;
ril|y Colts. Also a

now, and qU 
has all fallen

A he

A. & G, MU I H, ma :

Lpigis Mains, Lumsden, AssaV.

I. kindly mention the !

4

3.32
the farmers advocate. FOUND].; I
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE,MARCH 2, 1904 m
^Strawberries,QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. Delicious fr it mvl 1- ts 'Tit, fre<h fr-.m 
ir*!cn by f ' ’ in^ t 
:iltvre,Tn.i ;• •• 1:114 our

■rr.

I MK your own v; 
method o t i 
Garden n>':. > f \
will nil a i 1 !«• 0 • ' 1
sufficient fruit f r an rxmiiy,

wKb Sent v ith directions for cult re. for only 
. charges prepni 1. A>k f » v• we^ - n 

quantity. L.argc illustr ,t 1 <.<v 1 X plant 
catalogue free ify u mention tl i • ] ai>er. 
IOWA SEED CO., Dos Moines, la>

4

LAME HURSE.
r il(>iso has V&cn lame 

Have not treated.
p]months. 

Do you think tiring 
would he a sure cure, and would you ad
vise me to get a veterinarian to operate, 
or ran anybody do as well ?

60<

FOK SAFEH. Le U. j

Ans.—As you give no particulars, not 
even mentioning whether lie is lame be- 
tore or behind, I cannot give a valuable 
opinion

Owing to loss of pasturage, forty head of 
Cat Me, mostly young. May remain till May 1st. ‘

HIND BUGSas to the probable result of Assa.Cottonwood,bring, but I may
nor other treTt’mcnt is a sure cure, 
he is lame from ringbone, spavin, splint, 
chronic sprain, etc., tiring will be good 
t reatmen t.

say that neither firing
:If LARGEST HERD OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
1 certainly advise you to 

veterinarian, as it requires 
and practice to operate

IN THE WEST.
K■I 300 HEAD of the best, 

strains in Scotland 
. and America. Young bulls 
• for sale. Address

employ a 
both skill 
properly. V. m

WILLIAM E. COCHRANE, Cayley, Alberta.
GOSSIP.

GALLOWAYS §

At the Royal Dublin Society bull 
show and sale, on 3rd and 4th of last 
month, 53 Shorthorns averagbd £35 ; 
10 Aberdeen-Angus, £30, and 17 Here
fords, $30.

Bulls and heifers for sale.
APPLY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
••HOP*! FARM,”

St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.

m
The highest price of the day 

was 56 guineas, for the yearling Short- 
hern, Dun more Challenger, bred by Miss 
Staples, Dun mo re, Queen's County.

gj

Minnedosa Ranching Go.Mr. L. Rogers, Emery, Ont., breeder of 
Yorkshire pigs, 
sales : To Geo. I. Reid, 
one boar,
dam Summerhill Pansy 2nd, sister to 
Summerhill Victor, that sold for $700 ; 
also, one sow, by Summerhill Ruler 2nd, 
dam Dal men y Lady Frost 9th (imp.), 
bred by Lord Rosebery. To Ira L. 
Hewlett, K eld on, Ont., one boar, im
ported in dam. He is by Rarrowfield 
Topsman, who is at present standing at 
the head of the Da linen y herd ; dam 
Summerhill Dalmeny (bit grave Dolly 
(imp ). A litter sister of this sow sold 
at auction for $210 last summer. Mr. 
Howl et t got a young show sow in farrow 
last fall, which should raise something 
nice from this boar.

BREEDERS OFreports the following 
Rogn or. Ont., 

by Summerhill Leader 3rd,

EVERT
Robes. ■ES TAN \

V
X

HEREFORD CATTLE and 
HEAVY DRAFT HORSESlbs. per hour, 

er hour, 
er hour.

iv.ssal
A car of choice young p 

bulls for sale, from one to |§ 
two years; also a few Nj 
females.

-
S'i i X.x
Æ'fit4'™!

111

V j J. ROSS, Manager, Medicine Hat P.O., Assa.elph, *1m
m BONNIE

BRAE
TflU HEREFORDS m■

1L1MIT1D.

A carload of choice young bulls for sale 
at a bargain. Always a nice lot of 
females on hand. Farm one and a half 
miles west of LACOMI1F, ALTA. m

[•J »] i5 mm

1 r. £■
..

48ely will if you 
e a registered OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe, Alta.:

is

ROBT. SINTON-ND FOR 
"ALOGUE

( : I'd ). ISAAC'S CIA IlKSlIAl.KS. aeron Stillwater Farm, Regina,
Breeder and importer of

HIGH- 
CLASS
My cows are bred to 8 oh well- 
known bulls as Britisher, Dale, 
Perfection, Majestic and Java.

Car of choice young 
bulls for sale.

An “ Advocate ” livid man recently had 
the pleasure of looking o\ er the splen
did lot of imported anima'ls on the farm 
of Mr. Geo. Isaac, whoSe residence is 
quite near the town of Cobourg, Ont. 
First of all were shown the stallions, of 
which there are six, five Clydesdales and 
one Shire. Ma rib trough 11428, by
Prince Stephen, is a big, rangy three- 
year-old, with abundance of size, quality 
and style ; CoHenhan Duke L16(i2, - by 
Royal Champion, is another bay three- 
year-old, and carries the blood of Fast- 
field Stamp, Old Times, Sir William 
Wallace, etc.; Krskine’s Heir 11330, by 
Prince of Carr urban, dam’s sire Lord 
Lrskine, brown four-year-old, very 
stylish, with a proud, natty way of 
going, and combining size and quality ; 
Prince of Ash,un 11.851, by Mount.
Royal, is a brown three-year-old, with 
great substance, powerfully-muscled body, 
smooth, and possessing the best of feet 
and legs ; Blotti Royal, Vo 1. 26, by
Prince f> Tin mas, dam’s sire Prince of 
Wales, rising three, a very Fig, rangy 
edit that combines t he two essentials, 

The Shire is Gallant
by Harold Conqueror,

dam Longe our,su Mary, by Harold Hare- 
foot. He is a brown five-year-old, with 
a great deal of quality, a nicely turned 
horse, large and acts magnificently.
Then Came the fillies, of which there are 
eleven, all imported : Gipsy Maid, V-oI.

: /
'

W - -II;; -r

- 1
. '..v

. " A’ HEREFORDSAND.. ill
■ j

RUTHER8-86

in g with me. 
nd well bred, 
sky paper and 
lorseyou buy.

IKTP.

■m

1m
L HICKORY

GROVE Herefords. »
" fTOBA. !j!§ isi* I Oldest Fatal,Hulled Herd 

I lu America. Grand eham- 
I pion bull. Prime Lad 108911, 
I heads I be herd. ' We have 
I for sale 90 young IiuIIh of ser- 
I vieeable age, and 50 young 
^ rown, two-year old and year 
I ling heifers, moBt ol which 
I are bred and in calf to our 
- bent stock bulls. Come and 

see us, or write for our prices before you buy. m 
W. S VAN NATTA & SON, Fowler, Ird., U.S.A.

COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE
fe^FREE

IK
I!

1It plays every kind of 
Instrumental music, 
sings every class of 
songs, tells you all 
kinds of funny stories.

air. i'X

1RSEND NO MONEY, Just your namo 
and address plainly wiitten and we will 
mail you postpaid, 3 duz. large beautiful 

(packages of fresh Sweet Pea Seeds to sell 
at 10c. each. (A certificate wortli 60c. 
free to each purchaser.) Every package 
is handsomely decorated in 12 c<> ors ai.d 
contains 61 of the rarest, prettiest and 
most flagrant varieties in eve y imagin
able color. They sell like hot 
cakes. When sold, return the money 
and we will immediately send you this real 
Columbia C.rapbophone exactly as illus
trated, with spring motor, large metal 
amplifying horn ; all handsomely en- 

gold trimmed and nickel plated, 
Tick to Old Virginia, My Old 

tileen Mavourneen, IV e going Back to 
maehine that must be turned by band, 

talks And play 
Toront

. ÆTHE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
■ For .sale, cheap : 20 bulls 
I singly or in car lots, g ood 
I thrifty,low down,beefy type 
| from 7 to 20 mos. old ; also 
I some choice young cowsand 
I heifers. Our herd numbers 90 
” bead, and have the best of 
I breeding and individual 
I merit. Write us beforeplac- 
" lug your order. O’NEIL 

It It « >8., Sou l ligate <>nt. Ill

ars! \m 1111
It Plays< 
Itself

m
m i•r ii

■Ê ga
m« , 1size and quality 

I Vince
amellvd,

also 'one musical and'one Tsong record—Hiawatha, Dixie Girl. Annie Laurie, Carry 
Kentucky Home, Oid Oaken Bucket, Sally in Our Alley, My Wild Irish Rose, Kathli 
Dixie, The Holy City, Home Sweet Home, etc., etc. Understand this is not 
but. a real self playing Graphophone, with which you can give concerts in any size hall or room, as it sings, 
Just as loud and clear as any tsu.uo Talking Machine. Write for set ds.to-day sure. Prize Seed Co., Dept,

ale. H1,8754,

Sa toy or a

Herefords, Herefords, U-*7
I

1 ■
I

■I
■B

Han.

26, by Bar».n’s I’ridu, bay, rising three, 
a jlosv-CMiuplud filly, full of quality ; 
Miss Dorothy, Vo 1. 24, by Prince Brmi
st am1, brown, rising three, a large*, 
grow thy filly, of good quality ; Lady 
Grice, X Ol 24, by Coroner, carries tin* 
blood of Macgn*g,or and Mont rose, brown, 
rising three, a big, rangy filly ; .Jessb* 
Birnie, X'ol. 2 1, by Fickle Fashion, bay, 
rising three ; Dolly, X'ol. 21, by Royal 
Charlie, bay, rising three, a clean-cut, 
nice filly ; .Jean Macgn-gor,
XlaCgregor’s Best, Bay, rising three, a 
very large, but smooth, well-balanced 

Bell of Wardes, X'ol. 26, by Sir 
brown, rising three, an extra 

, with lots of quality ; 
26, by Royal Charlie,

Imported and American bred for sale. This 
herd, 300 strong, won first prize in every ring 
shown, except one, at the VVinnipeg Industrial 
this year ; also male and female championship. 
Pedigree and individual excellence unsur
passed.

GEO. LEIGH A CO.. AURORA, ill.

Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhere

/ CHAMPION
HARVESTERS

POPLAR BLUFFS RANCH.
AltEimiŒN-ANGUS CATTLE.

Eight young bulls for sale. Cilvus and yearlings. 
Post otlire, Pine Lake. RK. station. Red Deer.

C. H. CKOCKKH & SON.
Vol 2L, by

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OK

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEmare ;
A i t liur,

|
1

I

1i Representatives of all the best families. Believing 
that the bull is half the herd, have got two of the 
beet imported bulls at hi ad of herd. $ome good 
young bulls and heifers for sale. Could spare a few 
bred heifers. Prices reasonable.

8. MARTIN, Rouothwalte, Manitoba.

nice, smooth ti !
Lady Luck, X < 
brown, rising three, a very heavy filly ;

i Works at Hamilton. Out . and Chicago. T. S. A.
■

1 Miss Molly, \ .il 
ing three.

Lf>, by Va mm gate, ris- m
I

m

In iinsnoering t/nv advertisement on this page, kindly mention /he d'ARMhR'S ADVOCATE.

y

....... M.r. ■

j

■

PAINTERS
may use the Canada Paint Company’s paints 
with economy. They are well ground, work 
evenly under the brush, and are far superior to 
hand-mixed colors. All our paints are noted 
for being true to color, and have an established 
reputation for covering properties. Ask 
dealer, also, for cards showing the Canada Paint 
Company’s Artistic Enamels. A specialty is 
made of varnishes and hard oil finish. All 
put up in handy packages. Our Amberite 
varnishes are far superior to any that are 
made in Europe or America.

your

om
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SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES.
8WED PLYMOUTH RtlliKS.

GOSSIP. Some Indications of 
Nervous Disorders.

SHARPLES 
TUBULAR 
FARMS 
SEMRATÜR

The fact that college staircases are 
distinguished by letters and not by 
numbers is naturally somewhat puzzling 
to the uninitiated, and was recently the 
cause of a curious misunderstanding at 
Cambridge, where 
deavoring to pay a call on an under
graduate of his acquaintance, 
trying in vain for some time to find the

Three Registered Shorthorn Bulls, 
one sired by Scottish Canadian (Imp.), 
and two by Lord Stanley 25th.

in:
a stranger was en- The Warning Signals Which Fore

tell the Approach of Nervous 
Prostration, Paralysis and Loco
motor Ataxia.

Prices right. Write for particulars to After
Just one Tubular, all the / w|

others are of the 1 bucket ^
bowl” type. Plenty of the X A
old style, bucket bowls, but 
only one of the Tubular 
style. Others havTe tried to 
imitate, but they can’t get around the 
1 ubular patents. If you want the

Improved Tubular Separator
come to us; if you are satisfied with the 
old style bucket bowl, go to any of the 
others. Write for catalogue Nq. 193.
The Sharpies Co., P. M. Sharpies,

Chicago, III. West Chester. Po. A

Walter James & Sons,
Manitoba.

of his friend, he at length ap
pealed to the porter fcr assistance.

“ Can you tell me where I shall find 
Mr. Blank ? " he asked.

“ Mr. Blank,

rooms

Rosser.
Twitching of the muscles, sensitive

ness to light, sound and motion, grind
ing of the teeth riming sleep, jerking of 
(he limits.

ox. AEICMO NT STOCK FA.EM
sir ? Yes, sir,” said the 

Porter ; ” 'e keeps in ’ell, sir.”
Keeps in—where did

queried
" t’m afraid I didn’t quite catch 
answer. ”

Shorthorns, “ 
and Berkshires. continual movement such as 

tapping the fingers— these 
the symptoms of exhausted

you say ? ” 
in amazement.

your
the stranger, are some ofFor sale, young stock. Stock 

bull Caithness 2nd = 18ti21 = . got 
by Caithness 2206=> = , bred b> ,1 
Purves Thomson, Pilot Mound. %
Among the young stock for ~ 
sale is a choice bull calf, red, 8 months old. 
out of 12th Duchess of Hosedale. Also a Berk
shire boar, 10 months old. Prices right.

MRS. C. H. BROWN, Prop., Manitou. Man.
Frrd. A. Brown, Mgr. m Box 150 I FOB SALE —6 Bull», from one to two
----------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------------; years old ; a few one year-old heifers ; cows and
O TT TV m V T □ ve,8- „Herd Bulla . — General =30309= ; LordSHORTHORNS =35731=’ands,rc°iinc0mPLeiiamp.)

'1 nerves.
Intervals: of wakefulness, headache dur

ing the night, sparks before the” ’Ell, 
porter, 
sir.”

” Ah ! 
take.”

sir ; letter L,”
Second staircase on the right,

I see ; my mis-'

eyes,
disorders of sight and hearing, are other 
indications that nervous collapse is 
proaching.

repeated the

ap-
yes, thanks.

Because tliere .is no acute pain people 
do not always realize the seriousness of 
nervous disease's.

1

They do not think of 
the helplessness of body and mind which 
is tlie result of neglecting such ailments. 

Because of its

SENSITIVE HOUSES.
The horse does not like 

fidgety, fussy or irritable 
too nervous and

Why is it,” one teamster was heard to 
ask another, ” that Phin’s horses are

SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES I PS S5 S ,
■ ... , n n ft ■ I around a horse.” A well-known owner

Grove I 311(1 «6816(11 n]f8 6(988 Seed, of raCe horsea- not at all a sentimental

SHORTHORNS AND SHR PSHIRES 5™l, »“^”.‘aUn HZIZT.
Our herd comprises o.er 150 females, includ- -atL f?>ot" , S,\re °,f COW8- Sir Victor or to s"ear ln the stable. "I have

mg our last importation of 30 head, all of the stock ïPn Sire you"K I never >'ct seen a good-mannered horse,”
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires. we i.°?, ’ i Colden Measure, he says, ” that was being sworn at all
offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes _^iP, 70 ~26057 _ ’ dam Uonside Beauty, Imp., the timp T. . . ue' ,°rn at al‘
bred to first-class Ram-. Address om I ""311,8 = ’ k U hurts the feelings of a

YORKSHIRES. Itooki« «pen forspring ‘ood tneH scHSe’ Q"d 1 kaeP my word | !. , pigs, not akin if de* I ^ d to discharge any man in my employ
sired ; 3 boars April and June farrow left. I lf I catch him swearing within the hear

ing of a horse in this stable.’

a nervous, 
He is 

himself.
ext i nordinary control 

oxer diseases of the nerves Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve food lias come to be considered 
the one great treatment for disorders of 
this nature.

CEO. RANKIN & SONS,
hamiota, Manitoba.

man. 
irri tableSome extra good young 

bulls for sale. Catalogue.
JOHN CLANCY, Manager. ROSELEA FARM. VIRDEN.om

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL.

This food cure 
waste

g'rea t 
vitalizes theONTARIO. nerve cells, but
1 Hally forms new firm flokh and tissue, 
builds up the system and sends 
vigor and vitality to every organ of the 
body.

new

g composed of1 the g'rea test 
restoratives of nature, it. is bound to do 
you good.

I.e Blanc, Musician, 
Ottawa, Ont.,

Mr. Alex. 306 St. 
states :

frequently from dizzy feel
ings in my head, and at times had
headaches.

Patrick Street, 
1 sufferedW C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont.

severe
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. AsWESTERN RYE 1 am this season

grass see*
[Mail. my nerves were becom

ing quite unsteady, I Concluded that 
trouble

Four bulls, that challenge comparison, sired by 
the champion of champi ns, Spicy Mtrquis (imp ) 
This is a rare chance. Brave Ythan at head of herd! 

JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont.

GRASS SEED. ‘MtVwhX
... , sale prices, and am

now booking orders for March delivery, at $5 
per 100 lbs., f. o. b., bag extia. I h ve. some 
years ago, been granted by the G. P. R. Co a 
half rate on this seed, which is still in force.

the
was with my nervous system, 

('1 Rise’s Nerve 
1'or the benefit of others, I wish 

to say that I am well pleased with the 
results

and began 
Food.

THREE OF A KIND. to use ])r.om
Ex-Senator Thomas H. Carter,

Montana ; Clerk McDowell, of the House 
of Representatives, and Mr. George 
Daniels, general passenger agent of the

Maple Shades Farm-for sale-I N^W Y°rk Centr‘al Railroad,
, Short horn bull Sir Christopher I about the same size in stature
b JnarS Two “young8 bulfflht2dTnd0linmrônfhys ^ °f WhUe whisker9 on the chin,
old; both grand, thick-fleshed, typical Shon'- I ^!th cleanly-shaven upper lip, and all 

horns. Current prices. I three are full of fun and enjoy a good
J. W. HENDERSON, Lyleton. Man I j°^e- Once they were at a jolly dinner

* SHORTHORNS. M,ulrto£LStock Farm Fori A, -------------------T—----- --------- ----------- in the city of Washington. me preby Adndral ClanSMaekav m»ny?arliHK«bUll)i ^Il0rtllorHS ailtl Clydesdales siding officer of the organization solemnly 

Sailor. 1Severa1fyno^|te,Ll™P >• and R°ïal ^ theSe gentlemen to anse
4 miles from'ui-m’KÜON' LakC' The ^ ^ ^ tbo^ht ha ^ Hoin^to have a

rules from station. _____________________ m JOHN MENZIES. Shoal Lake. Man ChanCe to 8peak- After they had been
---------------------------- I standing some
Stock farm I said :

of

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep >1 this treatment, as it has cured 
me entirely ni headache, and 
and steadied

H.K MoIVOH.
Scotch Heifer»--for sale: Clippers, Miss 

Ramsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor- 
General = 28865 = , and imported Proud Gift 
(84121). They have both breeding and indi
vidual merit.
J. T. GIBSOV,

strengthened
m.v nerves to a very markedare all 

Each degree. Other members of our family 
have also used the medicine with equally 
good results. and we can stronglyom recommend them.” 

Dr.DenBeld, Ontario. Nerve Food,
box. at all dealers, or Erimansoi 
& Company, Toronto.

fini talions, 
si gnu Duré of Dr. A.

Chase's 50 cents a 
. (i, Bates

To prl
portrait and 

Chase,

Kt.youTi gainst the
U . 4,hc fa-

1,101,8 rveijic book author, are on every / 

-omRELIABLE MEIN WANTED | saskatoon shorthorn
In every locality to introduce our goods and 
represent us in t heir district. Salary or com
mission, $(>0 per month and expenses. Steady 
employment to good men. No exuerience 
needed W rite for particulars. THE EMPIRE 
medicine go., i option, out

moments the chairman 
I wish to call the attention of I 

Most noted prize- I a'!, present to tlle finest collection of I 
winning herd of the I blllyF°at whiskers to be found 
Territory. 40 for sale | American continent ” 
of various ages and 
both sox. Young stock 
sired by Nobi.kman’s 
P(Uds-, sweepstake- 
bull at Sask. fair for 3 
years, sired by Noble
man (iiip.l. Prices 
and tenus to suit 
purchasers.

ORT O R Iff S
WS Of true Scott.nh t. pe. A good 

prize ring record made by ,he herd 
GI-ORGK LI VTL*-',

on the

Nerpawa, Man. 
rive miDs from town.m

om

Oak Grove Farm.BUYING A THERMOMETER. 

I want a reliable thermometer," 
plained Mr. Weathersharp, 
can swear by. 

m I affairs."
FREER*,

With CHAIN awdCHArmI^EI
It costs you nothing 

own this handsome, guaranteed 
watch, with an elegant gold fin
ished chain and charm ; this 
watc h has a fine silver finished 
nickel case, American move
ment, strong and well made:
Every Watch guaranteed

\N rite at once and we will mail 
you, | o tpnid, 20 packages of 
Marvel Washing Blue, the great 
washday help, to sell at 10cents 

. , , nia package. Each customer who
buys a package or Blue is entitled to receive a hand
some silver present from us. Every lady needs 
bluing. When sold return us the money, $2.00, and
we will immediate1 y forward y u the watch, and ________ ____

FOREST HOME FARMltlolug Co., Match lAciii. ‘Izylbronio, Out. • 1 *

" one th'at I 
I'm tired of these cheap

A n u in h c r 
choice young

o f

[3!«J. J. CASWELL, Saskatoon, N.-W. T. BULLSAll the thermometers in tliis 
first-class
any cheap goods,” 
assistant.

Tim—yes, I 
curate ?

case are 
instruments ; we don't s-tockTHE RANGHE STOCK FARM replied the she i) by Masterpiece ^= 

p 21^750 and Scottish- '
Bargains in heifers bred to" Seoul'h-Canadian
CmnjePfor8œ tll'lT tu,d "-y slock boar 

■ R Rock' vY MinSr^ ’w1 ,lfoat8' W'
ere Is and pullets for sale r 1 undo ties, cock- 
licited. Visitors welcome. °rr0Sponde,,c

J ASS .
Longbu=n P o

____ Macdonald Station

V
John Jardine. Manitou. Man.

For sale : Calves 
and yearling bulls. 
Also some fine sable 

. , ..... collie pups, either
Apply MAN AGER, above add

suppose they're all ac- 
enquired Mr. Weathersharp. 

we guarantee them.” 
accurate, eh ?

” Yes, sir, 
” All Well, how

you account for that big one in the 
ner

do
e so-

registering sixty-nine degrees, while 
that little silver-plated affair 
sixty-two degrees ? ”

1 suppose the big one gets more heat 
in that end of the case.”

sex. ress.
1 $ IV A Y, <

Man.
only says

Clydesdales. Shorthorns. 
Yorkshires and b. p. Rocks.

We have a grand lot of

( 1’. It. )a, a I’lNn; HDKST 
STOCK FARMERElJfeff WBut that enamelled, . . one alongside of

B^ld8;^,6^' it..p°ts to sixty-three degrees "
heavy,richly-bred d iU.e, I ( ’ you 9ee-------
sired by Robbie O'Day, I " A,,d the painted 
Manitoba Chief, ann I sixty-five degrees.
Golden Standard; as fine nn .it ,___________ _________ a lot as we ever had l allowance for its being coated

Bovs, you can earn in a few I O select from; some choice I I)alnt ?
ho’ rs, abi lend id,long difitance, I show animale, also cows | ‘ Oh, no, sir ”

latest model A ir Riflo. Shoots BB shot, I and heifers. Sows, all
Shots go right ages, bred and ready te

° Steel ,,rr6 9' HE rW prices. A ^

I AN.e.KFWRGHA'HAMR pCarman'C P''«’

r.L 1ISJ
çcotfh Shorthorns6*HE «- F*isg lirai. dbyGrlden Count

I ■ 1 Nil es sired
by Trout Vrtek Hero, 
1 ■ ice sweepstake bull at 
Calgary Young stock of 
both sexes for sale, with 
kratid mossy coats and 
thick ■ fleshed, low-set 

... Rames RQttT PAGE 
Alta.. Red Deer Station.

one, yonder,
Do you have to make 

with

VP2 |

„ other”
PRESENTS 2

And these tubular things hold 
seventy-two degrees.

thinks sixty-four degrees is 
the mark.

-at fKlugH find darts with 
horm\ Very accurate,
Htm'k ; all I'iiris interch, 
sighted amt O’-tnd ; very 
are beaut ics. Boysend name an 
wo will mai I you, {-omI | 
iug Blue, t h<« grenl w 
p ickage I tch mist orner wtio 
titled io 
Every I.e!)

out for 
swagger 
: ah.iut

i*r-

gre 
fi ne And that Pine Lake P. o.,nn «cable ; carefully 

handsomely finished 
id address 

es of M

one
BULLS !ss at on 

arvel 
i at 10 ce 
pack ige i

liable • 11 vi-rw-u o oresent from ns. 
:nu When •i!ii, return us t lie 

v ! I M iel • on, a1, once, the hand- 
i > i <t - ! ,i i v. We take

il.lre.-s, I li«‘ ll.irud 
•iu lOronio, Out.

Funny hew all these t 
mometers can be accurate wlien rin 
of them agree, isn’t it ? "

Well, sir,
SHORTHORNS• i id. !.*<> pnekagt

t -11 < t .i \ tie 11), l o r«p., I omeroy P O. BULLS !-ellI!; BU LS !
up for side ;R' D HERD ft mil 5 nios. 

lil Ini- service, 
sparc n few 
ill font, at 
good in

n-c*• i v* * : i v i
Kors ii V 1,1 tjr,,d. and several

cows âm „ ■ ll,',,p-. ......... . also still
vn i low v' 1,1 1 ,,f or calves

every Way. L‘ ' hl V‘ k all righl and
* * >* »*<>!> A* >«on ni

zar Stoi-k rarni. ,,,3°^

1 blood and 
Kck of 3 

11 v ;i nd March.
N iTpuud

FARM you see------"
sharp enough i,.r ,(11

?>. t ■' '.
It ill. , • 

back all j ou
llAuiuu; to., <- tin ;

“ Oh ! I see
lor sale: BULLS and HEIFERS
out.of Maiden’s Blush and Manilla 2nd 
families, two families unsurpassed in 
Mani'Oba for breeding and quality 
Good prize-ring record made bv held' 
M rile or

practical purposes. 
Hint there 
tilings, 
nfter this.

young man 
is no dependence m

see
1 ».these

I'm going by my own feelings 
When

Lauda >Advocate km 0 n <: “y aZ I SHORTHORNS<‘.all H » r 1 ishall know it’s cold, 
about as

m I he
' '>'• -al-- ■Ï hns Wflllarp p»rtag«- la Prairie. Man. illdOi - > d luti Iwo miles from town.

I 0 lll'ifers, all
.1 v

Three

near as your thermometere :■ In l ull,.
Gui r - s

can : Iget to it.” ' H
Man. 

! own. Box 54.In ans'.tH'Jin<r any advertisement on thi- page, kindly mention the I'ARAfER' S'
IDV0( '. } tj:6
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MARCH 13, 1901
the, FARMERS

«ief the GOLD DUST TWINS Ho your work "
m The Gold Dust Twins will 

help you get through your 
■ work in a jiffy.

The greatest cleanser in 
the world and the house
wife’s best friend is

ADVOCATE.\ 335
Prize I ist Neepawa Winter Fair.

BARRED ROCKS.—Cock—1, 
son. ' Hon—1 and 2,

A TEST EXPERIMENT.
II. Ben- 

Hodkinson. 
Cockerel—1, II. Hodkinson; 2, J. Wake- 

rnfct—1 and 2, H. Hodkinson.
white W

Cockerel—M- 

HRAmt»
HutiJp:

Ilutchitkimn.
Hutchinson.
2, L. Hutchinson.

INDIAN CAM MS.
Hen—I, R. Elliott.

II.
Peculiar Power Possessed hy a New Medi

cine.I field.
7/j Of)(. KS.—Hen—1, R. Chisholm. 

R. Chisholm.

• Ccck—1, Geo. Hamilton; 2, 
lien—1 

Cockerel— L

now discoveries 
but one of the

there is no end, 
recent, most re 

will prove in-markable and one which 
valuable
discovery which it is believed will take 
the place of all other remedies for 
cu re

/J to thousandsI,. of [>eople, is arson. and 2, Ij.

and 2, L. 
Hamilton ;

I
Pullet—1 , Geo. t lie

and u'bstin ate 
t roubles.

1 of those
diseases, dyspepsia and •stomach 
This discovery is not a loudly-advertised, 
secret
tific combination of whole 
harmless vegetable 
Pure pepsin and bismuth.

commonGOLD
DUST

Cock—1, R. Elliott.

Tjna-r. X. <0 Patent medicine, but is a sc ion-
WHITE WYANDOTTF.S.—Hen—1 and 2, 

Bryan lires.
Pallet—1, Bryan Bros.

BROWN LEGHORNS. — Cock— 1, J.
Hen—1 and 2, It. A. Mit- 

I'ullet—1 and 2, J. Wakefield. 

BUFF ORBING TONS.-Cock-1, Bryan 
and 2, Bryan Bros. 

Pullet—1 and 2, Bryan Bros.
HAMBURGS.—Cock—1, R. A. Mitchell, 

lien—1 and 2, R. A. Mitchell.

sonic, perfectly 
essences, fruitCockerel—1, Bryan Bros. salts.

r

Wakefield.
chell.Zoit

'Stcleans 
every
thing 
from 
cellar 
to attic 
with 
less 
labor
and in half the time of any other method.

Nothing can take its place, because no 
powder is so good.

Bros. Tien—1

II /
ÙP

WIWishinjlPiiMder ' \-Jll

i y.UTILITY BREEDING PENS. - Barred 
Rocks—1, II. Hodkinson ; 2, W. H. Ewer. 
Brahmas—1, G. Hamilton ; 2, L. Hutch
inson.
W. Goodeve.
Bryan Bros.

GEESE—Best pair— S. Benson. 

TURKEYS.-Best pair,
Henry Birch ; 2, S. Benson.
1903 1 and 2, .1 os. Laidler.

DUCKS 
Mitchell.

D RESSEI)

;Ü'IS,

1White Wyandottes—1, Rev. F. 
Buff Orpingtons—1 and 2, w111

Iw
T 1I\any age—1,

Best pair,
.'llCother washing

1Best pair—I and 2, R. A.
NERAL|SCAbbm(; ,washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood-

USES FOR work, oilcloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass workGOLD DUST |cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making The finest MltZ^
il

POULTRY. — Plymouth 
Rocks—Cockerels of 1903—1, W. H. Ewer; 
2, S. Benscn.

siThese remedies 
form, 
serve
whereas all 
lose whatever good qualities they 
have had 
posed to the air.

are combined in lozenge 
pleasant to take, and will 
their food

Pullets—As above.Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal—Makers of FAIRY SOAP
pre-

qualities indefinitely, 
liquid medicines

DRESSED TURKEYS.—Pair, 1903 —S. 
Benson.GOLD OUST makes hard water soft rapidly

< mayGOSSIP. Tilas soon as uncorked and «ex-
Dat man is alius lookin’ fob work.” 

“ Yes,’ said Erastus Pinkiey, “ dat’s 
what he says ; but he’s one o' deshere 
people dat gees roun’ wif a snow shovel 
in July an’ a pitchfork in January."

This preparation is called Stuart’s 
pepsia Tablets, 
one

Dys-
aml it is claimed that 

of these I ablets of lozenges will 
digest from 300 to 3,000 times its 
weight of meat, eggrs and other whole
some food.

’S J own
Breeders of

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES. And this claim has been 
by actual experiments in the ■Legal terms are often confusing 

those outside the professipn, but Judge 
Cleveland, of New Haven, tells of 
ceptional mix-up in which ignorance of 
the law

to proven
following manner : A hard-boiled egg
cut into small pieces was placed in a 
bottle containing warm water heated to 
ninety-eight degrees (or blood heat) ; 
of these Tablets 
bottle and the 
tained for three hours and a half, at the 
end of which

FOR SALE : A number of choice young bulls fit to head any herd. Several good young cows and 
heders. daughters and granddaughters of great Royal Sailor (imp.), and in call to Scottish Beau (imp.),

Let us know what you want and we will try to supply you at a moderate price.

Ëiora Station, C. T. R. and C. P. R., Salem P. O.

an ex-

;S;om
was combined with English 

spoken with a Weber & Fields movement. 
Judge Cleveland’s office Is termed

Tel. No. 42a. one
was then placed in the nsurro- proper temperature main-SITTYTON 

STOCK FARM Shorthorns SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES.
Prizewinning herd of Saskatoon Fair, 1903; 

also first honors for- cow, yearling heifer, bull 
and heifer calves. Six choice young bulls for 
sale, from 2J years down, sired by Fairview 
Chief, an imp. Nobleman bull, out of a Tops- 
man cow. One of Brethour’s select boars in ser
vice. _ Brood sows of A. Graham’s, Winnipeg, 
winning strains. Young sows for sale. 
GEOKUE RICHARDSON, Maple Manor,

Nut ana P. 0., Saskatoon Sta., N.-W. T.

gate in New York, hut in Connecticut is 
called ‘'(Judge 
German

of probate. One day a 
woman came into court and 

announced excitedly : " Chudge, my hus
band has joost died detested. He loft me 
and three young infidels, and I want 
executioner appointed ! ’’ His Honor was 
too staggered to 
The 
added :
Ain’t you the chudge of reprobates ? ’’

time the egg was as com
pletely digested as it would have been in 
u healthy stomach.First-prize and Diploma Shorthorn Herd 

at Regina. Sittyton Hero 7th and Banner 
Bearer at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 71h 
= 30892 won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
3 years in succession ; also progeny prize, 1901, 
and 2nd at I he Pan-American, being only beat
en bv the gô.onn (imp.) Lord Banff.

For sale : Banner Bearer, got by Royal 
Banner, a noted sire and show-ring winner, 
sold in Chicago for $1,505.00. Also a number of 
young bulls and heifers.

OK**. KIN NON, Cottonwood, A «sa.

This experiment 
undertaken to demonstrate that what it 
would do in the bottle it would also dc 
in the stomach, hence its unquestionable 
value in the

was

Mfja*
an

m
reply immediately, 

woman, fearing some mistake, 
Ain’t this the right place ?

cure of dyspepsia and weak 
Very few 

some form of
digestion, 
from

people are free 
hutindigestion, 

the same symp
tôme will suffer most from dis

tress after eating, bloating from gas in 
the stomach

SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES. scarcely two will have 
toms.LAKE VIEW FARM.

Young bulls for sale. All fit for service. Good 
quality, right prices. Anin als of first-class quality 
bought. Yorkshires— Smooth, thrifty pigs. Ready 
for bret ding in January.

m

There was current in Washington, at 
the time of the announcement- of, the 
elusion

Shorthorns, Clydesdales. IFirst-cla‘s young 
bulls for sale. 

Ready for service. Choice females ; highest 
breeding. Current prices. Clyde stallion 
1 ugrim for service.

and bowels, others have 
acid dyspepsia or heartburn, others pal
pitation

ex-
of American meats from Ger

many, an amusing story in which figured 
a certain scientist of the Department of 
Agriculture.

HAMILTON & IRWIN.
Manitoba.

Breeders cf and dealers in Shorthorn Cattle and 
Yorkshire Swine.

or headaches, sleeplessness, pains 
in chest and Under shoulder-blades, 
treme nervousness

iNeepawaFORT. MKNZIKS. 
Shoal Lake, Man. ex

in nervous dys- 
have

— failure to properly digest what is 
The stomach must have rest and 

assistance, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia 'Tab
lets give it both, by digesting the food 
it and in

nsSHORTHORN^1111 calves. strong, promising, oiiuninunno thrifty fclloWH for sale A)s0
young females. Best blood and quality Cur
rent prices. ~ —
Four miles from station.

pepsia, but they all 
cause 
eaten.

theIt appears that the scientist was de same
THORNDALE STOCK FARM

140 Shorthorns In Herd
Stock hulls. Challenge =3462 = , 
dam Missie (142) (imp.), and 
R 'yal Sailer =36820 = , bred hy 
W. Watt, Ontario. FOR SALE : 
25 young bulls and females of 
all ages.
JOHN S. ROBSON,

MANITOU, MAN.

sirous of securing some trichinous pork 
for purposes of experiment in connection 
with his official work.

SAM FLETCHER, 
Tlolmfietd. Min. Accordingly he 

went to a butcher and asked him if heSHORTHORNS fieldn nn° sale. Six hull calves, smooth 
pnick, low-set fellows; good pedigrees ; grand qual
ity ; right prices. ANDREW COOK,
ten mile, from Minnedosa, C.P.R. Clan William. 
One mile from Clan William, C. N. R.

SUNNY SLOPE
tetri

Farm. Bulls for for
a short time it is restored to 

its normal action and vigor, 
same time the Tablets are so harmless 
that a child can take them with benefit 
This

had any ” measly ’’ pork, 
replied
sometimes have such pork, but that he 
invariably threw it away.

“ I wish,’’ said the professor, " that 
the next time such pork comes into your 
hands that you would send me some."

The butcher was rather nonplused hy 
such a request, but replied that he would 
endeavor to accede to the scientist’s re
quest.

A week cr two elapsed with no signs 
of the pork ; whereupon the man ol 
science grew impatient, again visited the 
butcher’s establishment, and asked :

Well. haven't you found any ' measly ’ 
pork yet ? ”

" Why, yes ! ’’ responded the butcher, 
astonished ; " I sent you a pound and a 
half some time ago ! ”

A light broke upon the absent-minded 
professor as he remembered that he had 
inadvertently omitted to direct that the 
pork should be sent to his laboratory.

Well,” he said finally, a rather sickly 
smile coming to his lips—" well, where 
did you send it ? ’’

" Why, sir," said the butcher, 
your house, of course ! ”

The butcher 
rather cautiously that At thehe did

"!J. .
new preparation has already made 

many astonishing cures, as for instance, 
the following, :

SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by 
Loyalty (imp.) 40437.
Young bulls and heif
ers for sale, sired hy 
Trout Greek Hero 
(thrice ehampion at 
Calgaryr.- also several 
cows with calf to 
(imp. ) Loyalty. Prices 
reasonable and oual- 
it y right.

/iwZZJOHN RAMSEY

SHORTHORNS F0R SALE* Butterfly—A hull S HORTHORNS
o with a grand breeding record,
several young bulla of splendid quality. Ri^ht 
pru (m. JOHN LOoAN Murchison. Man.
__ H lve niiles from Franklin statiorWC. P. R.).

SPRINGBANK
STOCK FARMit

[1 " After 
Stuart’s

using only 
Dyspepsia Tablets

me package of 
I have re

ceived such great and unexpected benefit 
that I wish to express my sincere grati- 
I tide.

;§§
y *i\ Five richlv-bred 

Shorthorn hulls for 
■ sale, about 14 months 
■/old ; also some 
F females.

S. R ENGLISH, 
t* Strathcona P. O., 

Alberta.

->/.-> .W

In fact, it has been six months 
since I took the package and I have not 
had one particle of distress

X £6 m

mV
'%x.

or difficulty 
And all this in the face of the 

fact that the best doctors II consulted 
was chronic*dyspepsia

as I had

v
told me my case 
and absolutely incurable. ZStock hull, Baron 

Bruce, winner at Cal
gary.
both i-exeK for sale 
from t he prizewinning 
held of

msuffered twenty-five years, 
half a dozen packages among my friends 
here win

I distributed
1902. Stock of

, A are very anxious tc try this 
remedy." Mrs. Surah A. Skcel, Lynnville, 
Jasjicr Co., Mo.Onimrossie Shorthorns. ■

IS■
■M

J. & E. BOLTON.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 

druggists everywhere at 
hill-sized packages.

Stomach Diseases- ’ ’
" to ’ addressing F. A.

Mich

!r*Ti tiTintt Okotokb. Alta.Drumrossie Chief =29832= at head of herd

\oung bulls and heifers for sale 
all times. Will be pleased to 

-show^herd to visitors. J

& W.

1st50 cents for 
A little book

■SHORTHORNS Arden vale Farm. For Bale— 
F ve young bulls, 4 heifers ; grand on

M ........ ■% ... .

mailed free by 
StAiart Co., Marshall,

quality. Right prices.
, J. W. 1>R YS1> A LK, Nee paw a, Man. 

SHARP. LaCOMBE, Alta. ' Fixe miles from Arden, 6 miles from Neepawn.J.
-om l ' m

■

fn answering any advei tisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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tions Of 
orders.
* hich Fore- 
of Nervous 
is and Loco-

sen sit ive-es,
notion, grind- 
CP. jerking of 
ment such as
are some of 
nerves.

headache dur- 
ore tlie eyes, 
ng, are other 
>1 lapse is ap-

î pain people 
seriousness of 
not think of 
mind which 

uch ailments, 
nary control 

Dr. Chase’s 
ie considered 
disorders ol

lot only re
dis, but ac- 

and tissue, 
sends new 

>rgan of the 
the greatest 
bound to do

I

an, 366 St. 
nt., states :

dizzy feel- 
s had severe 
were becom- 
vd that the 
ms system, 
use’s Nerve 
îers, I wish 
'd with the 

has cured 
trengthened
cry marked 
our family 
ilh equally 

strongly

50 cents a 
Bates 

£t. you 
rtrait and
ait

i!ie fa-;e,
on every 

-om

RlffS
X good 
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’Hwa, Man.
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-X t an n-uvtion sale last month of 50 
head of Shire horses and mares from ihe

WORLD'S CHAMPION HARNESS HORSE.

stud of Sir .1. Bundoll Ma|>le. at Child- 
wick, England, an average of JJ I tti was 
realized DOES IT PAY?for tin"1 whole offering, 
highest price, 4(10 guineas, was paid for 
the nine-yea r*old

The
V*

Copper ClifT, Out., Oct. 14th, 11)03. 
International Stock Food Co., 4 Hay St., Toronto:

Gentlemen,-I received your letter to-day, and contents noted. 
I shall be glad to handle your goods in the future, as I have been 
doing in the past. I find them O. K. I may say that I bought a 
saddle horse for $50, started him on International Stock Food, and 
he gained every day. I showed him at the Fair this fall, and sold 
him for $205. I bought another work horse, just six weeks 
sold him last week for $135. I bought him for $50, so you may be 
sure I think your Stock Food is all that you claim it to be.

I am sincerely yours.

.mart1. Queen of the 
marv made 

d00 guineas, and the si\-year-old stal
lion, Ohildw iek Maiostic

:
Shires. A three-y ear-old Pbrought 400
guineas.

The story 
dian lumberman 
winter

is told of a French-Cana- 
who had spent the 

in the Woods, and wfio, return
ing to his native village in the spring of 
1901,

ago,

J" viy 1 W-
' m

: / mmt e
informed by one of his ac

quaintances that during his absence the 
Queen had died.

was GEO. SOUTEIt.

We have Hundreds of Thousands of Similar Testi
monials and Will Pay You $1,000 Cash to 

Prove That They Are Not Genuine 
and Unsolicited.

Is that so, when did 
he die, and who will got his job," 
quired the returned woodsman.

en- 
" Oh ! " 

" the Prince of Wales, 
the Queen’s son, is now the king." " Well 
now-," rejoined Adolph, 
a big pull with Enuricr."

w
i,

said his friend,

EATS INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD EVERY DAY.

enabling each animal to obtain more nutrition 
from the grain fed, and we Positively Guar
antee that the Use of International 
Stock Food Will Make You 
Money Over the Ordinary Way of Feed
ing. It can be fed with perfect safety to 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Hogs, Colts, 
Calves, Lambs or Pigs. We will pay » ou $1,000 
cash if International Stock Food contains 
one ingredient that is in anyway harmful to 
stock It will make your colts, calves and pigs 
grow amazingly and keep them healthy. You 
insist on eating the following medicinal in
gredients with your own food atevery meal: 
Table salt is a s’omach tonic and worm 
medicine ; table pepper is a powerful stimu
lating tonic, and mustard is a remedy for 
djspepsia. You eat these medicinal ingredients

" he must have
We feed International «took Food almost with every mouthful of your food, and 

it is proven that these medicines promote health 
and strength for people ard improve their diges
tion. International Stock Food is just as 
necessary an addition to the regular grain feed 
of your stock. It is sold on a spot cash guaran
tee, which is backed by a paid in capital of 
$2,000.000. We refer you to any commercial 
agency in Canada. Beware of the many cheap 
and inferior imitations now on the market. 
No chemist, can separate and name ali 
the different powders, roots, herbs, barks 
and seeds we use in our preparation. 
Any chemist or manufacturer claiming 
to do so must he an ignoramus or falsifier. 
Imitations are always inferior. Insist on 
having the genuine and you will always ob
tain paying results.

every
day to Usa Patch, 1.561, and also to the 
other famous stallions and brood mares owned 
on our International Stock Food Farm. 
This farm is located on the banks of the Minne
sota River, 1‘2 miles from Minneapolis, and is 
considered one of the finest stock farms in the 
country.

Extra
Wayne MaeVeagh, tlie lawyer and

diplomat, has on the outskirts of Phila
delphia an admirable stock farm,
day last summer

One
some poor children 

were permitted to go over this farm, and 
when their Inspection was done to each 
of them was given a glass of milk.

The milk was excellent. It came, in 
fact, from a $2,000 cow.

“ W’eil

International Stock Food, Three 
Feeds for One Cent, is prepared from roots, 
herbs, barks, seeds, etc., and won the highest 
award at the Paris Exposition as ahigh-olass 
vegetable medicinal preparation to be fed to 
stock in small amounts in addition to the 
regular feed.

I
boys, how do you like it ? " 

when they had all It is a great aid to digestion and assimilation,tlie farmer asked, 
drained their glasses. 

" Gee ! Fine," said one little fellow. 
Then, after a pause, he added :

1 wisht our milkman kep’ a cow." A $3,000™ STOCK BOOK FREE:

-
:

Fred A. Brown, of Claremont Stock 
Farm. Manitou, has a change of adver
tisement in this issue, offering a few ex
ceptionally

THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS OF HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, POULTRY,
The stoe^if'the book^is861* by*SHnt^es!11 The^ngravtogs^o^Hor^" cAtie^heep HnJ* and Pmdtm8' Any Advertising ou It.

UH over $3.000 to produce It gives Descriptions. History and Illustrations of%e Different Breeds'^Horses® Ca^tü^heen'r “Y* “j

ETC.

mw.
w

1

■

fine young stuck of both
sexes; among them an eight-months-old 
bull calf,
—23006=.

I all sired i»y Caithness
The bull calf is a well-de- 

velupgd red, in thrifty condition* and a 
premising young 
Thy m son,
nont members of the herd are : The pres
ent stock 'hull, Caithness 2nd 
White Rosebud

WE WILL PAY YOU $10.00 CASH IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS REPRESENTED
ANSWEIOHE^E TWO QUIiSTIONS : B°°k You ABSOLUTELY FREE, Postage Prepaid, if You Wi„ Write Us at Once and

I»- 1st—NAME THIS PAPER.

fellow, 
Pilot Mound.

bred by 1'urvis
A few promt-

I*- 2nd—HOW MUCH STOCK HAVE YOU.
181131 : :

with a line heifer calf at 
foot ; 8th Duchess of W illow dale, and 5th 
Duchess of Claremont, a pair of superior 
yearlings.
maintain the prizewinning record of their 
ancestors'

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., raENATpoOLl?ÀNM,NN •
Write at once to the Canadian Factory, No. 4 Bay Street, Toronto^

z AND

These youngsters promise to

I

.Y I
Pir1

g ■" ,Été ■

OAK LANE STOCK i
Shorthorns Cotswolds 

Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.
Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns 
Open to take orders for N. - W. trade 

rite for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

G00DFELL0W BROS. -

FARM.SYNDICATING ST A I. I. I ( >N S.
Local agencies and complete repair stocks everywhereMr. ('. 

Klkhorn 
tion, 
as ïoTTÜws :

W. Crosby, 
Clydesdale

Sec.-Treas. of the 
Breeders’ Assoeiu- 

writes the ‘"Farmer’s Advocate "?

"At (lie request of a 
number of the shareholders of (lie U.lk- 
liorn MCCORMICK

HARVESTERS

■
Clydesdale 

who are subscribers
QVILLE.
Ont.

Breeders’ A ssocia t ion, 
to you r excellent | om

paper, 1 am 
short note, which 

insert :

writing you the following

Spring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.

we hope you will find 
Tliere lias latefv been 

• I e< ill t r< iversey ns to the 
I' evils accruing 11 

tig pure bred 
W«‘ si you Id like to

a good deal 
'Ilehefi I s 
of syHi11ra t 
fa rmers. 
r hrough 
the ma 1 ter, 
j u s L

the practice 
st allions by 
make public. LI ERD prise and sweep- 

stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, 
three years in auooewioa. 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull, 
Prince Sunbeam, imp. 
Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp. Wander
er e Last, sold for $8,005. 
High - class Shorthorns 
of all ages for sale. Also 
pruewinning Lincolns. 
Apply

f. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON,

/ \ our columns, our experience in 
believing it 

and genen us
Wfcrksal Hamilton. Ont., and Chicago, IYS. A.only fair that 

t rea 1 nmit should lie IIIacknow ledged in the 
evil should In- exposed.

t ha tsame res pert
Tw o \ ears ago 

purchased from Messrs. A. Galbraith

g

■ Son, of Brandon, 
dale stallion.

a pure bred Fix des 
tlie end of bis hist 

year, this house not having fullilled 
pectations, the above firm extended their

JOHN DRYDEN & SONA t

omBREEDERS OF
guarantee fm* another 
end of that term there being still 
dissatisfaction amongst tin1 shareholders. | 
t lie directors

Mr. Galbraith*
and after expressing regret 

cause for emu

At thsea son. ONT,m $ CRUICKSHANK
SHORTHORNS

■
Present of 
feririLr in

. ; ■ m°nthg ; heifers and cowg Shronsh.res, all ages and sex. BELL BROS.-Brad'lort^t."

were requested to inter- 
at Brandonx ie ANDTli old.V i,// SHROPSHIREe;that then* sliould bo any 

plaint <
Galbrait I

* CUPPER HERD 
i «.4-4-785= ,SHEEP.■

_■

■

iiTlfi his linn, Mr. 
contents of bis 

irs 11 >
joh,^cardhouse&sons

1“teji-topoed Shorthorns, ^I'lre Hares, Lincoln and Leicester Sheep.
stmf F.,.n ; a Alhg Omp 20367, at head of 

, p- ,,harn’l ■ 1 m.les from Weston, G T R and 
*■• and electric cars from Toronto.

2 ™i<»
I Uaced

stable at the disposal of thr <1 
choose a horse from, to 
formerly i mrcliased 
the Conclusion that there mu-t 

bad years in coimect ion

Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest 
breeding—straight legs, strong hone, thick 
flesh, good size, splendid quality 
applicat*

Station and Post Office. Kmoklin.

■sent on 
oui1 o ion.

•ood
till1
hilt Shorthorn Bulls FUHigh- Ont.and I,

HUIsTTL? WOOD FAIRIVLclassas well as other business, 
dealing with a firm like A

. <>f Brandon, we are back».! 
''-vieil.•" t lia t \\ e a re dea 1 

1 ' si fa i e b I li )i‘\\ a rd

SHORTHORNS 
SOUTHDOWNS

AND
Some imp. and some from imp. cows 
and sired by imp. bulls. Also cows’ 
ami heifers. New importation 
vante home Dec: 10th. om Hawthorn Herd, OF DEEPMILKING

SHORTHORNS.
femalesA iZ* s 1i,'he V0"n- bulls, also a few

W.H.G BSON,Mgr.,PointClaireP.0..Quebec Wm. Orainml S' O00d0nee‘
t/us page, kindly mention tin FARM Ftp e;

\Ye have foi sale two fine young bulls of the 
noted Broadliooks tribe and one Secret. Write 
for prices.8E i

fa i r

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. om
■m om

Londesboro, Ont.âll i
jn (insivtmny any Advertisement i>n

A i) l Y >( 'A TE.i VW'
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Men Try my Cure Free !Carnegie is something of•• Mr
author, is he not ? ” asked the visitor 
from London.

an

" Yes, he has published a

of volumes," said the poetnumber
«. what is his most successful book ? ”

I ask not one penny in advance 
on deposit. I accept your word 
pay me when cured.

asked the Englishman, 

book,” said the poet.

demand "

" His pocket- 

" It is in great if35 or ■ v
toD

Blown, Brandon, writes : “IGeo. I'-
find that I am criticised for unfavorable 

< n other breeds of horses,comments

in comparison with up-to-date Shires. 

Well. I can't help it if I dr. tread on

I know the terrible mental torture of the nervous debility 
sufferer, but I also know his gratefulness when restored, and 
that is the basis for my free treatment until cured. Can any 
such sufferer come to me and be made a man among men, and 
then refuse to pay a few dollars for aiding him to become so? 
I say, no, and my wonderful success hacks up my judgment. 
1 wish that every sufferer knew that the effect of Electricity 
upon the weak, debilitated man is the same as rain upon the 
parched field in summer. He may be debilitated from varico
cele, losses, impotenoy, ; may have confusion of ideas ; fear to 
act and decide ; gloomy forebodings, timid and fretful ; avoid 
friends and company ; without confidence in himself to face 
the slightest responsibility, and let him properly apply Elec
tricity for but a few hours and all these symptoms vanish— 
giving way to glowing, soothing vigor through every weak 
part. A few weeks’ to a couple months’ use of this treatment 
banish them forever, and make strong, confident, manly men 
out of the puniest weaklings. For nearly lb years I have treated 

and restored weak men through my world-famed invention, and am still doing so with greater success than ever. In 
fact, I do not expect to fail in any case of this kind, and therefore as most men are more or less skeptical 1 will continue 
to give my Herculex

II

sensitive toes. I ■say what isome
ihonestly think, and give my reasons, and 

pleased to know that impartial iI am
horsemen, who are only desirous to see «
the best horse come to the front, agree
with me.

“ When a man comes into my stable, 
looks over my Shires, likes their short 
backs, heavy middles, long, level quar
ters, strong loin, clean, bony head, fine 
throat; is pleased withVtheir easy, elastic 

action and 
milling that they outrank every other 
breed for heavy, Hat bone, and then turn 
them down because they have a little too

J

1
JjL l~v

mi
Btheir wonderful nerve; ad- Kifr.

; ■mis-
C2
PT'h ;much hair on their legs, preferring an

other horse 1that does not equal the 
Shire in a single point but gross weight, 
it simply makes me hot. 
allow
said before in other papers, if not in 
the ’Advocate,’ explaining why I am so 
strong a champion of the Shire horse for 
improving (he common stock <>f America. 
When I say America, I mean from Pana-

If you will 
will repeat what I haveÏme, m

VDr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until Cured .i iand as said not one cent is to be paid me in advance or on deposit. Call or write and get the belt and use, say for (50 
days, and if cured pay me price of belt only—many cases low as $4— if not cured return the belt and the deal is ended. 
Hut I know what the belt will do, and will take the risk of my pay when you are cured. I also give my belts 
terms in Rheumatism, Lame back. Stomach, Kidney and Liver complaints, etc. Think of a remedy that has stood 
every possible test for nearly 40 years—the only one ever successfully given to sulferers on its own merits 1

As the originator and founder of the electric belt system of treatment my 40 years’ success is the envy of many, 
and my belts of course are imitated. (What good thing is not? ) But my great knowledge to advise and diiect my 

a | patients is mine alone, and free to all who use my belt until cure is complete.
Call or send to-day for my belt. Or if you want to look into the matter further 1 have the two best 

little books ever written upon Electricity and its medical uses, and send them free, sealed, upon request.

t ma to Alaska.
' “ Before^ putting a dollar into any 
European horse, I determined ■ to in
vestigate them thoroughly in the most 
practical wax possible, 
men that bought horses for hard work, 
not to sell ; then to the men who had 
the care of the horses in large cities; the 
feeders and drivers, and without

/ m■*pi
on same

I \\ <int to the 1il 11
A

single exception the preference was in 14- 
favor of Shires, as between other heavy 
breeds, 
ferret!
for ’bus work.

i HOne ’bus driver in London pre
lim heavy cross-bred Irish horse 

I called his attention to
1Dr.C. F. Sanden, 140 Yonge St.,Toronto, Ont. I

•another breed that, was extensively used 
at that time (1874) on I,ondcw ’busses. 
1 asked his opinion of them. ‘ Well,’ said 
he, ‘ they xxill bear a deal of rest be
fore they xx ill knock up. ’ 
commenting

I yOffice Hours : 9 to 6. Saturdays until 9 p. m. 
Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World. g®

Another man 
on that same breed said :

i

RFRKSHIRF 8wlne »»»<• Short horns. 
IILimoninc Ranch, Minnedosa, Berkshire piKs 
foreale. Young stock of both sexes. Two grand 
litters now ready ; fine lenvthy fellows; hard to beat: 
No. 1 feeders. HUtiH M. UYKK.

Box 25, Minnedosa, Man.

•‘BROAD LEA OXFORDS.”
Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, shearling 

ewes and a few shearling rams for flock headers. 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the best bacon types. 
Teeswater, C. P. R. W. H. ASK ELL.
Mild may, Q. T. R. om Teeswater, Ont.

stand in t he barn more 
‘lie year, and enjoy it. 

any other laved f know 
An extensive dealer once said of 

them : ‘ 1 like them because 1 ran turn 
them into a feed lot. like a lot of steers.

Shorthorns and The

We are now offering an extra good 
lot of young bulls, home-bred and 

imported ; also stallions, and a few 
young mares which are tin foal.

of. ’

I
MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESEUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.and let them stand and eat till they are 

fat, without 
When

• &

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
Claremont Sta., C.P.R. om Brougham P.O.any more risk than steers, 

ship them to Nexx York, they W. W. CHAPMAN, CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale :

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APPELLE. ASSA.

1
stand quietly in xx hi le en 1the 1 cars
conte, and seldom get hurt. 
xx ho buy them in Nexx- York don’t knoxv

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 

nsonally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.
Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST 

LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND.
Cables—Sheepeote. London.

The mon

:
YORKSHIRES.

I offer for sale a young red bull calf by Republican 
(Imp.), out of Nonpareil 34th (Imp.)—a go-d one. Also 
young Yorkshires and Clydesdales, all ages. Also 
Count Amaranth at a bargain, if taken soon.

8PRINQVALE FARM. 
OOBOURQ 8TA. A F.O.

anything about breeds ( 'All coons look 
alike to him ’), and being fat they sell 
quick.’ 
don’t

,
?..

After a pause, ho said. ‘ They 
last long, and another is soon 

T <4 ft on hear farmers say : ‘ I 
— for they are x cry quiet,

om

A. E, HOSKIN
Weston Herd Large Yorkshireswanted ’ 

like 
and

SHORTHORNS. 1my stupid drivers seldom do any 
Now, none of these

Ch°lc« young stock for sale, from imported and 
home-bred stock of highest breeding 
Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed. My motto • 
‘ Not how cheap, but bow good.” Telephone, Tele
graph and Stations : C. P. R and G. T. R., Weston, 
Ont. (electric cars from Toronto). Address :
L. ROGERS. EMERY, ONT.

BEBKSHIRFS AND YORKSHIRES.
For Sale—Boars fit for service ; sows in farrow and 

ready to breed, and younger stork, all of the ideal 
bacon type. Pairs not akin. JOHN BOYES Jr., 
Bosebank Farm. om Churchill, Ont

Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorns. 
Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd, om 

JA8. A. CRERAR, Shakespeare, Ont.

damage with them.’
desi ralde

and quality.
(?) qualities belong to the

Shires, 
for another 
joy irll

They arc built on different lines,
GRANDVIEW SHORTHOItNS.
For sale : One bull by Barron’s Heir (imp.) 
(28854), also a few females. Herd headed by 
the Missie bull. Marengo 31055. J. H. BLACK
& SON, Alienford P. O. and Station.

purpose. om
It is not safe to turn 

them to a corn crib and let them eat at 
"ill while idle.

msr r. RRXonxB mOF
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES mThey are hearty feed- 

ers* and need to bo fed xxith care when
om

Are still at the front. 
Two young boars fit for 
service and early spring i 
pigs from choice sows for i* 
pale. Now booking * 
orders. Call or write for 
prices.

■m
■
■p

? ?H0LSTEIN-FRIE SI ANSnot a t work. fn fa.ct, they xxill fit 
i" market if xvorked moderately 

idle. A1 though perfectly 
t rue pul lers, t hey need 

in breaking, els<‘ they 
never knoxv a balky 

xv as made so by bad 
some families of 

ha x e rather more hair than is 
A i lant ie.

s not necessary to buy tlie heavi 
get good ones. There arc 

“f high-class Shires having, hi ir,
1111 y hone, xvith a moderate vox er-

HOME FARM HERD.
Headed byCOLANTHA 4TH’S LAD Official 
test of three nearest dams, 25 1 lbs of butter 
in seven days. Herd numbers 125 head.
BEST FAMILIES REPRESENTED, [, M. BANTING, BaRtlfig,

iFOR SALE:

Yorkshires and Holsteins
ype and quality. Young stock constantly on 

Prices right. R. HONEY, om
Brlckley P. O., Instead of Warkworth.

y
i

JOS. LA IDLER, Neepawa. Man.lodgment 
m erdo.

Unless he
ft is true

Best t 
handI

ng age.

Willow Lodge Berkshire».
I will offer very cheap 

for the next thirty days, 
young boars and bows 
from 2 months old up to 
7 months old, of extra 
quality and breeding, in 
order to make room for 
the litters now with sows.
Can suppl> pairs not akin.

WM WILSON, Snelgrove, Ont.

V 7For sale: Sweepstakes bull at London, 
1903,20 months old, sired by Brampton 

Monarch (Imp.) and out of a deep-milking cow; also 
fifteen other imported and home-bred bulls, and cows 
and heifers,all ages. Can spareacarload. B H. BULL 
& SON, Brampton, Ont., C. P. R. £ 0. T. R Stas.

Lakeside Herd of LargeJERSEYS faP|u “ "i.t 1 <m1 on this side of the 
hut ENGLISH BERKSHIRES and SHORTHORNS. ■

The most select herd of 
Berkshires in North
western Canada. My 
brood sows are all prize
winners at Winnipeg. 
Ileadel by the diploma 

oa r Emperor, an extra large, long, smooth hog. 
Boars fit for service ; sows in pig fit to breed. Also 
a number of young pigs of both sexes. Pairs sup
plied unrelated. Also ‘2-year-old Shorthorn bull, a 
rich dark red, grandson of Rox al Sailor (imp.), 
Watts’ famous stock bull. Price, 8150 if taken at 
once. A snap Correspondence solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, or no sale. JAMES M. EWENS, 
Lakeside Stock Farm, Minnedosa, Man.

* 8_____ yn i
in • line silky hair.

suit ai»Ip marcs can lx* selected 
>t hcr stallions that x\ i 11 pm- 
rvsults.

/;!American Leicester Breeders’
ASSOCIATION.

■

iom

Hut taking; CV'A 
:|S they Come, the Shire stallion 
■' ' all others, for he lias t lie right 

': ' •' I ion, plenty of xx eight and bone 
*"*st q u a 1 i ty in proportion to hie

- mA. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont. Chester White Sows bred for March lit
ter» ; also a few 

hoar». A 15-monthe-old Shorthorn bull, regis
tered For price, etc.., write to

R.
Maplevlew Farm,

Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 5,
For information, blanks, etc., address !

A. u, TEMPLE. SlO.i OamKRON. III.
U. 8. A.

DIHTO,
om Thorndale, Ont.

«1
7 M:;

8
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TRADE NOTES. Agricultural Institute 
Meetings,

THE RETIREMENT OF MR. JAMES 
SHERIFF from the managership of the 
Brandon Machine Works 
last week.

was announced
Mr. Sheriff intends entering 

into business in the immediate future for 
himself. *For many years he has been 
connected with the machine industry in 
Brandon.

The Territorial Department of Agri
culture has made arrangements to 
hold Institute Meetings at the under 
mentioned places and dates :

Being a practical man as well 
as an all round mechanic, Mr. Sheriff is 
capable of superintending any mechanical 
induSff^ry, with a full knowledge of all 
that is going on. To an " Advocate ^ 
representative he stated that he has not 
yet decided as to whether he will 

business in

MAIN LINK C P R.

Speakers -Geo. Lang and C. D. 
McGill!gray, IX V. M.

open
Brandon or Winnipeg. 

We hope to have definite information re
garding this in the near future.

February 29» 2 p in 
M» roll

Caron, Orange Hall 
Carniel Schoolhoine

............................... Moose Jaw
I’ense Sehoolhouse 

m Lumsden, Town Hall
i. 2 and 8 p in .....................................Regina
5.2 p.in ............... Edgeley Schoolhotne
7. 2 & 8 p.m S.Qu'Appelle, Town Hall 

.8. 2 p m Fort Qu’Appelle
i ht 2 p.m Ellisboro, Orange Hall

8 p in.......... Wolseley. Ilurlbert’s Hall
11. 2 p.m Sunimerberry. Orange Hall
12, 2 and 8 p.m. Grenfell, Masonic Hall
14. 2and 8p.m. Broadview. Agri. Hall
15, 2 and 8 p.m Whitewood, Town Hall
18, 2 and 8 p.m..............Wapella. Slither

land’s Hall
17. 2 and 8pm Moosomin, Smith’s Hall 
18.2 p.m Fleming, Chandler s Hall

up 2 p.m 
8 in___
2 .in....
2

t h e mcpherson
Here are

SPECULVM. -
a few of the good things that 

have recently been said about the Mc
Pherson Climax Humane Speculum,
which is advertised in another column : j 

Br. W. H. Lake, Morden, Man I
would say that I like the Climax Hu- 

I mane Speculum very much which I 
I tained from ob-

you, and would recommend 
it to those needing an instrument of that 
kind.

SOUTH EASTERN A88JNJHOIA. 
Speaker—T. N. Willing.

Francis J. Braund, Wawanesa, Man..
I have thoroughly tested the Climax Hu
mane Speculum purchased from 
time

February 29, 8 p in.................
March 1, 2 p.m..........

2, 2 and 8 p.m
3, 2 and 8 p.m
4, 2 p in.......................
4, 8 p.in

................... Red vers

.......................Manor
Areola

Carlyle
Dalsboro
Alameda
Carndnff

...........Carie vale
Elmore

•Sintaluta
Gainsboro

you some
aK°, and I have great pleasure in 

stating that it has given every satis
faction.

J. J. Irwin, V. S., Stonewall, Man. 
J consider the Climax Humane 
all right and find it 
my practice.

Speculum 
very convenient in in

R. A. McLcughry, Moosomin, N.-W. T.: 
—I am pleased to he able to 
after a two months’ 
thorough nature I

report that 
trial of the most

SOO LINE
Speakers -Dr W. Elliott.Commissioner of 

Agriculture, Regina ; arid Angus 
McKay Supt. of the Experi

mental Farm. Indian Head.
March 3. 2 p.m.

4, 2p.m
5, 2p.m.
7. 2 p in
8. 2 p.m
9. 2 p.m............

am fully satisfied , 
with the Climax Humane Speculum pur- j 
chased from you. It is all right in
every way, and cheap. .............North Portal

..........................Este van
.............Weyhiirn

. Yellow Grass 
Milestone 

• ..Rouleau

BLUE RIBBON PREMIUMS—A visit 
to the “ Premium Room ” of the Blue :
Ribbon Manufacturing Co. will prove 
interesting experience 
artistic novelties.

an SOUTHERN ALBERTA.
Speakers-Arch Mitchell, Forestry In

spector ; and M. D. Geddes. Calgary 
Associate Editor of The Farmer's 

Advocate

to all lovers of 
This interesting spot 

ls in t,le company’s building, 85 King I 
Street, Winnipeg,
gorgeous display of silverware, jewellery 
clocks, fountain

and it includes a !
February 29, 2and8p.m Rincher Creek, Mac-

Eachcrn’s Hall 
Eishburn

_ „ , , ........Claresholm
3. 2 and 8 p in High River, Astoria
, , „ Hall4. - and 8 p. m... ( lkotok < Orange Hall

Ô- 2 P m Sprucedale Sehoolhouse 
[. 2 p.m ..................
8. 2 p in.....................
9. 2 a ml 8 p.m...
Iff. 8p.m. .............

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. leather
number

pens, goods, 
of other March 1. 2p.m.

2, 2 and 8p.m.
song books, and a 
articles, all of a useful and 
description.

ornamental
These articles are for dis- I 

ti ibution amongst the purchasers of Blue 4 • '! 
Ribbon tea, linking powder, 
other Blue Ribbon goods, 
pany issue a coupon with every package 
of goods sold, and each coupon is held 
at a given value, and a certain 
of these

$ and the 
The com- 1Parliament is called 

for March ioth.

...........Cars I airs
...... JMdsbury
• ....................Olds

,, IimLfail
-P ™ Markervillo, Public Hall 

1-. 2 and 8 p.m. .number
coupons entitles the holder to 

of the articles

Red Deer
one
premium-room.

displayed in the 
the holder

All persons interested 
urged to attend. are ri epcctfullyand of the

coupons representing the greatest amount | 
of goods bought is entitled to the highest 
value. The articles shown are all of a

J. HC. IIONEYMAN, 
ueputy Commissioner of AgricultureListen, and we will tell you how 

niffke a big thing out of this annoucement. THE 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE is giving to subscribers several 
hundred prizes, aggregating

Department of Agriculture, 
and are not of a trashy Northwest Government Office 

The Blue Ribbon Manu’- I Regina, February 15, 19111. 
lacturing Coonpany is well known as a ' 
reliable and

useful nature, 
description.

Two Thousand Dollars fair dealing 
I those dealing with them should

concern, and 
not miss

the opportunity of availing themselves 
the premiums to which 
title them.

HELP FOR WIVES>f
m value. Every subscriber, when sending in his dollar for 
the paper, can gue.-s the number of words in the Speech 
from the Throne with which Parliament is opened. 
I he one guessing the exact number or nearest to it gets 
a piano valued at $100 ; the second nearest, the second 
prize, ti costly piano-finish organ ; the third nearest the 
third prize, which is one of the celebrated six foot cut 
Massey-Harris self-binders; and so on throughout the 
entire list of magnificent prizes, which embraces watches, 
stoves, plows, guns, silver tea sets, bedroom, dining-room 
and parlor suites, hooks, etc , etc. All n»w and renewal 
subscriptions will compete on the same basis. The content 
v-i/l close on the 3rd of March next. The last five 
Speeches from the Throne contained 74,211, 5.100, 74,795, 
Lo74S ind 2.0/5 letters and figures respectively THE 
WEEKLY Till HUNK is the best friend the western 
settler has, and it is the best, newspaper in the West. You 
get il for a year, and possibly a $100 piano, for $1. You 
cannot afford to miss this offer. Fill in this blank:

the coupons on Dr. Richard’s Periodical Pills.

n.c,'a„Saf<i nnd,sur? rcl:ef- «■ speedy and 
pam Css cure for all irregularities. No 
charlatanism, but honest prescription 
tv, in i ,,xPerienc"d practKing physician. 
lOMtneiy guaranteed to relieve the 
longest and mo-t obstinate cases of 
n i i guluri1 ies ft tun whatever cause 
■ ui'ing. without pain, in from one to 
three days. Price, $1.00 per box
pbiteresiiffg b0„k of ildvice

GOSSIP.
rl’hc death is 

pion Shire 
shown so 
Messrs. Jus.

announced of the ch 
Stroxt Tom.stallion,

successfully by },is owners, 
Forshaw & Sons, Carlton-

i
t

on-Tren t, England, 
champion

He was twice the 
London Shire

mailed
n t the 

Show, at nine and ten Colonial Medicine Co,years old
«

211 S|- A!vxis Street. Montreal, Canada.i We desi re to call at tenti<m ,,f , 
the advertisement of \\$ leaders to 

\ an Natta & Son, breeders of high , 
Hereford . cattle, 
herd is

* I;} Fowler ind.

i
*

one of t he oldest in the I 
and has probably furnished 
prize and champion winners than 
the Country, including t he bulls 
Cherry Boy,

more first - 
nv ini i

!
*

TRIItUNK OFFICE, WINNIPEG. Cherry Boy 2nd. 
Aaron, March On fith, March 
and Prime

Chri-i

1:1th!
( hi !Send me The Weekly Tribune for a year, from. Lad

Viola, Lark. Columbine,
N'elia March Oil, the undefeated 
Lomu Doone. and the champion 
of 190,3

The
Miss Mu ,, !

* to
' >........ ‘ | 'let n !y0

i l y-Milin
Rosalia; also, the grand cli 

1’khi steers : Benton’s Champion 
lad win.

-•« . ..

*

Reguli 
tro.ve, 

nd Jack 
possible

M.> ■*1 111 a i < • « i f Bing'*, Speech is. Hickory Nut.
Jerry Rush Cherry Brandy. 
This herd won five out of n 
champion prizes 
tional Show

I lick eu -.
I

six
interna- !a t t he 

at Chirac»
la f e

In an szi'C) ! no l{r,\' advertisement this page, kindly mention the FAR ME ft' von

Mackenzie Bros., Winnipeg.

1

G«

Flintkote Roofing is one of 
thebest FIRE-RESISTING 
ROOFINGS known. It 
does not crack or wrinkle, 
but lies close to the board. 
The joints being well 
cemented, it is impossible 
for water to penetrate. 
Heat or cold has abso
lutely no effect. It is acid, 
alkali, steam, gas and 
fume prcof.

-% -

f

M

J
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Flintkote Roofing does not contaminate water 
with which it may come in contact.
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Remember ifc costs as mU(h labor to lay a
* “ cheap ” roof as it does for

you have to lay three cheap roofings during 
the life of l1 lintkote, which is the more economical in 
the long run ‘t

Flintkote. If

Each roll of Flintkote contains two squares. It is put up 
in rolls 72 feet long and 746 inches wide, containing 216 square 
feet of material, which makes allowance for two-inch laps, 
and for which we make no charge.

Fire, Wind and 
Water Proof.

y

Ask for full information from your iBcal dealer, or write

Mackenzie Bros.
WINNIPEG, MAN.THE FFètNKTSK°TE
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kvis. .mJ builders who have used it can't 
he induced in use any other.

DO YOU WANT MORE INFORMATION ?

The Flintkote Folks
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